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RUSSIA IN THE THROES
OF GRIM REVOLUTION
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Faith of the People in “The Little Father” Broken—Constitutional Government or Downfall 
of the Dynasty Seem Sole Alternatives—History Prepares to Repeat the French Reign 

of Terror— Czar Nicholas Flees From His Capital to Tzarskoe and M. Witte May 
Today Be Named Dictator of Russia—Five Hundred Butchered, and

People Cry for Vengeance.
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2ISTORY is being made with startling rapidity. While in the extreme eastern extension of (he vast country of the “Little Father,” his armies under Kuropatkin are being brought to bay by the victorious Japanese^in St. Petersburg, 5 
his capital, the revolution so long a portentous thundercloud upon the Russian horizon, has burst into cataclysmic civil war. Father Gopon, adhering to his announced plans as leader of the strikers, led them yesterday to •
present their grievances to the Emperor at his Winter Palace. The answer to their prayer came ^rough the mouths of soldiers’ rifles and was punctuated with their bayonets. x Nor age nor sex availed the hapless people for •

protection. Five hundred are said to have been offered as sacrifice to the evil cause pf the autocracy through the fatuous refusal of Russia’s rulers to estimate the significant trend of rapidly moving national events. And now, with • 
their faith in “The Little Father shattered, and their loyalty to the throne and dynasty blotted but by the deluge of blood staining the snowy lawns of Palace Square, the people of the Czar in unsexed madness and horror cry aloud for •
vengeance, and a repetiton of the French inferno of a century and fifteen years ago—When that nation severed its allegiance to a tyrant royalty by the guillotine’s sharp stroke—may follow fast and fatefully. The priestly leader of the •

‘ revolutionists, fpr it is now apparent that a political rather than an industrial upheaval has developed under the master hand of Father Gopon, has passed through the first day of terror as though guarded by fates or providence—and •
becomes in the instant a central personage" on the stage of Europe, the most picturesque figure in revolutionary drama since European history began. It is agreed that the soldiers did not firç upon him, and this mày be set down either e
to veneration and superstitious regard for his sacred vestments, or else to secret sympathy and esteem. One regiment is stated to have laid down its arms, refusing to act the part of butchers. Nor is St. Petersburg the single point •
of peril for the monarchy. Simultaneous uprisings are expected throughout the empire, and beyond the capital the military are believed to be with the masses of the people rather than with their despot rulers. Gourky, the novelist, e
and one of the greatest political students of the day, declares that constitutional government is now the only alternative for the fall of the Emperor and dynasty. The Czar has fled from his capital to Tzarskoe-selo, and it is said that •
/Witte will today be proclaimed Dictator of all the Russias. The Emperor’s advisers appear determine^ to stand or fall by their policy of crushing the liberty-seeking people within the hand of steel, and it would seem that no power •

x *an now avert the awful spectacle of a great nation fiercely torn asunder by domestic war. In this great crisis in her history it is expected that Russia will end immediately her foreign war, suing for peace with Japan at such terms as •
may be dictated by victorious foemen. One of last evening’s bulletins announced that an attempt had been made to reach the Emperor at his place of refuge in Tzarskoe-selo, but Was frustrated. The great weakness of the revolutionists •
appears to be their lack of firèarms. If they continue to oppose trained soldiers with brickbats and sabre-blades, not victory and freedom but annihilation must be their present portion.
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of thirty of the defenders of the barricades. The strikers, 
driven from the riverfront, had gathered in front of the 
Union headquarters, out of sight of the soldiers. Buzzing 
like a nest of angry hornets, a hundred bien brandished 
handleless sabre blades secured from some junk shop, which 
were the only weapons seen in the hands of the strikers 
during the day. Others swarmed up the poles and cut down 
the telegraph, telephone and electric light wires, which they 
strung from lamppost to lamppost across the street to break 
up the charges of cavalry.

Russia will1 receive a constitution or Emperor Nicholas will 
lose fiis head.

The Trans-Siberian railway is reported to have been 
torn up for a mile and a half, but the damage is alleged to 
have been repaired.

There was a very dramatic scene at the Narva Gate 
when Father Gopon in golden vestments and bearing aloft 
an ikon, and flanked by two clergymen carrying religious 
banners, approached at the head of a procession of 8,000 
workmen. Troops were drawn up across the entrance.
Several times an officer called upon the procession to stop, 
but Father Gopon did not falter.

Thin_an order was given to fire-first with blank car- fi none f A leaders seemed to have any plans,
tndggs. Two volleys rang out but the line did not waver Suddenl two men appeared carrying ladders and others 

fwl.th fee™n£ reluctance, the officers gave the £ with more ladders, timber and lumber from in-
command to load with ball and the next volley was followed COmplete buildings, and with old sleighs, 
by the shrieks and cries of the wounded. PIn the twinkling of an eye a substantial-barricade had
«ïttSSÆ® At lotf! be»- “'t tog.tL, „„h O,

Tt wit evident that the «tidier* deliberately snared these water W*5 Poured< Vhlch immediately, froze. As a 
Father Gopon. One man by his side was wounded, but he las* contribution, Christmas trees were added to the pile 
escaped untouched and hid behind a wall until the Cossacks and k P P
passed, and he was then spirited away by workmen. tn Médite others were bringing on bricks and breaking

them for missiles. When the troops advanced, the strikers 
lined the barricades and offered what resistance they could,

his people. Gopon, taught the workmen to believe that an 
appeal direct to the ‘Little Fathe'r’ would be heeded. They 
have been undeceived. Gopon is now convinced that peace
ful means have failed, and that the only remedy is force. 
The first blood has been shed bût more will follow. It is 

the peqple against the oppressors, and the battle will 
be fought to the bitter end.”

The military authorities had a firm grip on every artery 
in the city. At daybreak, regiments, cavalry and infantry, 
held every bridge across the frozen Neva, the network of 
canals which interlaces the city and the gates leading from 
the industrial section, while in the Palace Square, as the 
storm centre, were massed dragoon regiments, infantry and 
Cossacks of the Guards.

Stopped at the bridges and gates, men, women and chil
dren crossed the frozen river and canals on the ice in twos 

His Majesty last night the invitation of the workmen to ap- and threes, and came to the talace Square, where they were 
pear at the Waiter A’dSaat til»’èRenttiou-and -receive-'Hire .the Emperor would meet them.
tition, hut the Emperor’s advisors had taken a decision to ^ — di:tpdcr//D£ /a/ çt a tp ap da A/if* 
show a resolute front and the Emperor’s answer to 100,000 //> &1A1C UT t'AlMK.
workmen, trying to make their way to the palace square to
day, was a solid array of troops, who met them with rifle, 
bayonet and sabre.

T. PETERSBURG, Jan. 22.—This has been a day of 
unspeakable horror in St. Petersburg. The strikers 
of yesterday, goaded to desperation by a day of vio
lent fury and bloodshed, are in a state of open insur- 
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r action against the government, 
ing on civil war exists in the terror-stricken Russian capital. 
The city is under martial law, with Prince Vasilirhijcoff as 
commander of over 30,000 of the Emperor’s crack guards.. 
Troops are bivouacking in the streets tonight, and at various 
places on the Nevsky Prospect, the main thoroughfare of the 
city. On the Island of Vassili Ostrov, and in the industrial 
sections, infuriated men have thrown up barricades, which 
they are holding. The Empress Dowager has hastily sought 
safety at TsarskOe-Selo, where the Emperor Nicholas II. is 
living.

Minister of «he Interior Sviatopolk-Mirsky presented to

now

PITIFULLY IMPOTENT RESISTANCE.

i

But the way was blocked by volleys and bayonets, and 
the men, frenzied at the loss of loved ones, cursed the Em
peror while they retreated. Men began to build barricades 
in the Nevsky Prospect and at other points, using any ma
terial that came to hand, and even chopping down the tele
graph poles.

Fighting meantime continued at various places, the 
soldiers volleying and charging the mob.

The whole city was in a state of panic. Women were 
running through the streets, seeking lost members of their 
families. Several barricades were carried by the

WITH THE COMING OF EVENING.GOPON A STRIKING DRAMATIC FIGURE
With darkness it was feared the mob might begin to 

loot and pillage and even burn, but beyond the breaking of 
a few windows on the Nevsky Prospect and the pillaging of 
fruit shops, little disorder was reported. Most of the 
theatres were closed, but at the People’s Palace, which was 
open, two liberals attempted to harangue the audience, pro
posing at the close that the audience testify to their sym1 
pathy with their fallen brethren. The orators were promptly 
arrested and the audience walked out.

By midnight the sound of firing had ceased, except on 
Vassili Ostrov island, where the troops met a renewed 
demonstration with, several volleys.

In the meantinte the strike leaders assembled and <h? 
On the Kaminostov Island all the lights were extin- cided to continue the struggle with arms. No day was 

guished. Every officer wearing the uniform of the Emperor fixed for the next demonstration. The strikers are so 
was mobbed. A general was killed on the Nicholas bridge j excited, however, that trouble is expected to result tomor- 
and a dozen officers were seized, stripped of their epaulettes row At a big meeting tonight the following message from 
and deprived of their swords. | M. Gourky, the novelist, was read :

It is rumored tonight that M. Witte will be appointed * “Beloved associates : We have no Emperor. In-
Dictator tomorrow, but the report is not confirmed. The.* nocent blood lies between him and the people. Now 
authorities do not seem to recognize the magnitude of the * begins the people’s struggle for freedom. May it 
crisis with which the dynasty and autocracy are confronted * prosper My blessing upon you all. Would that I 
on account of today’s occurrences, and apparently are para,- * might be with you tonight ; but I have much to do.” 
yzed as to what to do. - A , , , yA workman, who was introduced to speak in Father

Gopon’s name, made a fiery speech. He appealed to liberals 
to furnish arms. Ifhe meeting adopted a letter denouncing 

indignation is bound to be aroused all over, the officers and regiments that fired on the workmen and 
Russia. The workmen and revolutionists expect news from another letter extolling the Moscow regiment, which refused 
Moscow and other big centres where the troops are not of «1 fire.
the same class as the guards, regiments of St. Petersburg.1 The Associated Press correspondent was present when 

A member of the Emperor’s household is quoted as say- the first barricades were constructed on Vassili Ostrov 
ing today this conflict will end the war with Japan, and that island, where fighting occurred later, resulting in the killing

but while half of the infantry rested their rifles on a barri
cade and volleyed, the others demolished the obstruction and • 
marched over the street, which was then encumbered with 
fifty dead or wounded and the snow crimsoned with human 
blood.

The priest, Gopon, the leader and idol of the men, in his 
golden vestments, holding aloft the cross and marching at 
the head of workmen, through the Narva Gate, miraculously 
escaped a volley which laid low half a hundred persons. The 
figures of the total number killed here, at the Moscow gate, 
at the various bridges and islands and at the Winter Palace 
vary. The estimate is that 500, although there are exagger
ated figures placing the number as high as 1,500, were 
killed. The men were accompanied by their wives and chil
dren and in the confusion which left no time for discrimina
tion, the latter shared the fate of the men.

The troops with the exception of a single regiment, which 
is reported to have thrown down its arms, remained loyal 
and obeyed orders. But the blood which crimsoned the 

has fired the brains and passions of the strikers and 
turned women, as well as men, into wild beasts ; and the 
cry of the infuriated populace is for vengeance. The sym
pathy of the middle classes is with the workmen.
”~If Father Coupon, the master mind of the movement, 
ajmed at open revolution, he managed the affair like a 
genius to break the faith of the people in “The Little Father,” 
whom they were convinced and whom Father Gopon had 
taught them to believe would right their wrongs and redress 
their grievances. Gourky, the Russian novelist, expresses the 
opinion that today’s work will break this- faith of the-people 
in thé Emperor. He said tonight to the Associated Press :
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PETERSBURG’S TROUBLED SLEEPtroops.
St. Petersburg, Jap. 23.—(4:45 a. m.)—St. Petersburg 

is sleeping quietly at this hour, worn out by the excitement 
of a long day. Laborers and spectators have long since 
left the streets, and the military and police have had little 
to do for hours beyond driving off occasional riotous bands 
of young roughs bent on windowlbreaking and marauding, 
and dispersing groups of too demonstrative Socialists or 
liberals returning from protracted meetings, where their 
minds were fired with incendiary speeches.

Since midnight the Russian capital has been as peaceful 
as it was the preceding night, but in the palace square and 
in all the principal streets ,’.nd open places throughout the 
town bivouac fires are gleaming, and infantrymen sleeping 
near their stacked rifles, or marching hither and thither. 
Cavalrymen, on wearied horses, are patroling the long thor
oughfares.

No further firing has been heard and no more reports 
of collisions have been received.

A renewal of rioting is not expected until late in the 
morning if at all today, as the strikers, thoroughly wearied 
by yesterday’s events, will be inclined to wait until the mili
tary preparations have somewhat relaxed.

It is impossible even now to estimate at all closely the 
casualties of the day. The exact number of deaths probably 
never will be known.

Towards eight o’clock in the evening the crowds, ex
hausted, began to disperse, leaving the military in posses
sion. As they retreated up the Nevsky Prospect, the work- 

put out all the lights. The little chapel at the Narva 
Gate was wrecked.
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RUSSIA WILL SUE FOR PEACEis.
Intense! and the Impor- 

iai the Health or “TODAY INAUGURATED REVOLUTION”ly.
“ Today inaugurated revolution in Russia. The Em

peror’s prestige will be irrevocably shattered by the shedding 
of innocent blood. He has alienated himself forever from
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island of Vassili Ostrov late tonight 
were destroyed by troops almost im
mediately, with the loss of thirty work
men killed.

The. most harrowing scenes of the 
day occurred around the Palace Square.
This enormous place back of the Win
ter Palace is surrounded ' by gardens 
fronting the Admiralty, and by a vast 
semi-circular building containing the of
fices of the general staff, the Ministry 
of Finance, and- the Foreign Offices. In 
the centre of the block is cut an arched 
gateway surmounded by a bronze quad-
rangle. The gateway serves as an en- T. PETERSBURG, Jan. 23.—(3 P-1 • 
trance to the Grand Morskaia, one of m.)—G^pou, the strike leader, who | •
the most fashionable streets! of the city, was arrestted, was wounded. The e
wmch crosses the Nevsky Prospect. Be- superintendent of police has been killed. #

During the afternoon conflicts be- Voud the semi-circular building is a wide (The report of Father Gopon’s wound- •
tween the troops and the mobs space leading to the Moika canal, and ing and arrest is incorrect in the light •
were frequent and three hundred of beyond this stands an enormous square of all other reports from St. Petersburg.) #
the demonstrators. including some building, the headquarters of the St. j ------ • St. Petersburg, Jan. 22,-The
women and children, were killed Petersburg mditary district. b rom j 4 p m—The rioters in the Vassilis- • following was the note addressed
or wounded. During the afternoon the thence Grand Duke Vladimir had issued troff district are tearing down telegraph J to the Emperor from Father Go-
strikers built barricades. One detacn- orders for ther whole military prépara-1 and erecting barricades^ • iron, the leader of the masses:
ment of infantry laid down its arms, tions, directing the day’s operations. In ■ ____ • -Sovereign :
refusing to fire on the strikers. At the the centre of the ^uarestanis an enor-1 4.30 p. m._The troops fired'three vol- J T fear your ministers haveTot
Narra gate, the troops fired on a croud mous granite cohtmii supporting a statue ,eyg Qn the Newsky pr0Spect, killing . told von the full truth about the
led by Fathers Gopon and Sergius, the of X mtory. commemorating the defeat of tMrty and wouudjng nmny Women • situation. The whole people
priests carrying a cross and an ikon; the Napoleonic invasion, at umen a ver and children were among the killed. The • trusting m you, have resolved to 
and the portrait of the Emperor ryes <>7™ guard m the uniform or^tlie period publi(, is in4uriated against the military. • appear at the Winter Palace at
smashed. At the Putiloff works the of Alexander I. Stands senrinoi. alld throwing stones at the officers. J 2 p. m. 111 order to inform you of
scene resembled! a shambles. There the i wj,en the Associated Press correspon- At the momeoir of this writing, firing is • their needs. If, vacillating, you
17 d̂ent arrived at thence yearly going on in every quarter. • tMe‘=

upon their laees<m the ground The f,r;swdrnor)rf11,d^nonstrat0rg_alre«dy lining 10:80 p. m.-The Vassili Ostrov quar- • dilappea!-6 berauselnnocem
J At9-30 ,Mesmeveni^Tt testât- the railings of the ^dmiraky garden ,er tonight is in darkness neither gas • bloVwTflow between yon and
lath « t 1 too neonle had been killed or »»d the boulevard. The square tselt . nor electricity being avaulable. Shops . the people. Appear tomorrow be-
^rnlla^a llmdng the dav although ali es- presented the appearance of a militai y are being pillaged and strikers are burn- « fore vonr people and r-ceive us in 
ITZtf! rn,^ he accentld with can ion encampment. Several companies of the id* telegraph poles. Some firing is • n courageous spirit. Represents-
• lmates must be acceptea t1.... Pavlovsky and Proebrajensky guards heard. It is reported that a body of • fives of the neonie and brave
Popular rumors have^t city by had piled their arms while the men were strikers tried to reach Tzarskoe-6elo, but • workingmen and comrades guar-

SyiK • (Continued on Pal* EieS-)

Says Tiflis Is 
Now Besieged

in Turkey for the purpose of attacking 
the Russians at Tiflis, now beleaguered 
by combined armies of Kurds, Armen
ians and Circassians. All the Russian 
eoascript officers have taken refuge in 
Tiflis, from which communication has 
-been cut off, other than by despatch rid
ers, who make their way through the be
sieging revolutionists.

Incidents In 
Bulletins

Comment of 
London Press

Day To Live 
In History

CJT. PETERSBURG. Jan. 22,-The 
strike of workingmen today reach- 

w ed the dimensions of revolution.

(•Continued on Page Eight.)
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Sole agents for

: The People 
To Their 

Monarch

The Armenian patriarch at Constanti
nople is offering prayers for the success 
of the revolutionists. Refugees, men, 
women and children, principally Jews, 
are arriving in Constantinople by thou
sands. His Sublime Majesty, the Sul
tan. ha«* placed jghe barj^cks of the Im
perial Guard at the disposal of the refu
gees.

Sir Nicholas O’Connor, the British 
Minister, and the American Minister, 
Mr. Lcishmaun, nave beent appointed a 
committee by the Sultan to look after 
the welfare of the refugees, and every
thing possible is being done by the Turk
ish government to assist the refugees ar
riving in Turkey.

OXDON, Jan. 23.—Such phrases as- 
these, extracted from editorial ar
ticles in the Loudon morning 

newspapers sufficiently indicate the 
opinions held here of yesterday’s events 
in St. Petersburg:

“Revolt has been quelled, but revolu
tion has begun.”

“The bureaucracy has declared its 
policy. It is the policy of Blagovest- 
cheuk massacre.”

“The inevitable reaction has begun, 
and with it a new chapter in Russia’s 
history and probably also in the history 
of Europe and Asia.”

“Is Mirabeau or even a Danton in 
•Russia* today?”

“Every grave responsibility lies today 
at the door of the Czar, who has failed 
to grasp his unique opportunity.”

“The ‘Little Father’ has (become the 
murderer of his people. It remains with 
him to save the cpuutry from disaster. 
Even at the eleventh hour he mtfy do so, 
only by recognizing that autocracy has 
gone forever.”

It is pointed out that the fate of Rus
sia does not depend upon the people of 
St. Petersburg alone, but on the masses 
throughout the country, and it is consid
ered that the events of recent months 

(Continued on Page Eight.)

LAPT. O. C. CULLEN, of the Im- 
perial Marine Association of To- 
kio, who is in Victoria, said last 

night ttha he had received import
ant cablegrams from Constantinople 
which would indicate that the revolution 
which seems to have been started in St. 
Petersburg is by- no means confined: to 
the capital; that it is a far reaching re
volt, which will involve the vast country 
of fhe White Czar.

110

your Teeth
ling and Evening He said news had been cabled to him 

from Constantinople that 1500 Circas
sians had revolved and killed the Rus
sian guard, numbering two hundred, at 
•Slavini in the Caucasus, and that large 
numbers of Russians and Turks were 
crossing the frontier into Tiflis; the city 
of Tiflis, in which Russian cenecri** •!- 
fleers have taken, refuge, is now beleag
uered. i

The Armenian fiunchigist Society at 
(Constantinople has issued a proclama
tion calling upon all Arinenians in Rus
sia and elsewhere to rise and assist the 
central committee of Nihilists and So
cialists in St. Petersburg in every pos
sible manner.

A number of men, to be specific 1262 
picked Armenians, have crossed the 
frontier from the province of Kurdistan
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GERMAN SINGER’S SUICIDE.tic dentifrice 
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New York, Jan. 21.—Fritz Tareh, a 
German chorus singer at the Metropoli
tan opera house, committed suicide in 
his dressing room at the opera house 
tonight by hanging. He was found dead 
half an hour after he had been engaged 
in a cheery conversation with the chorus 
girls. Ft is believed that Tarch received 
bad news in a letter which came to him 
from Fankfort-on-theMain today. He 
was 38 years old and married.
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BRITISH STEAMER CONDEMNED.
Tokio, Jan. 20.—(11 a. m.)—The Bri

tish steamer Rosely, which was captur
ed iby the Japanese cruiser Tokiwa in 
the Sea of Japan on Jan. 11 when bound 
for Vladivostook with a cargo of coal, 
has been condemned 'by the prize court 
at Sasebo.

The North 
Sea Outrage

ARTIST’S SUDDEN DEATH.
London, Jan. 19.—C. H. Boughton, the 

artist, was found dead in his • stadio. 
Camden Hill, today where he had been 
working alone on a picture commenced 
a dew days ago. A servant, who went 
to call him to lunch, found him lying 
on the couch covered un with a rug. His 
body was already cold. He had been 
under treatment for several months for 
heart disease. It is supposed he felt a 
seizure coming on and lay down. Mr. 
Bougliton’s boyhood was spent in Al
bany, New York, but he resided in (Lon
don since 1862.

Albany, N. Y., Jan. 19.—Georçe H. 
Boughton, the artist, who died t 
Loudon, was born in England1 in 1834, 
but came to this city when only three 
years old. During his boyhood he stud
ied art without masters and opened his 
first studio here in 1850. He sold one 
of his earliest works to the American 
Art Union in 1853 and on the proceeds 
went to London for further study, 
where he rapidly achieved a reputation. 
He returned to Albany for a few months 
but in 1862 removed to London, where 
he since resided. His pictures are 
found in some of the most noted galler
ies of England and America. He ai
rways retained his interest in this city 
and a few weeks ago donated some color 
sketches to an exhibition held at the 
Albany Academy.

ATTEMPT CZARS LITE
Emperor Nicholas and Entire Imperial Family Have 

a Host Miraculous Escape During Cere
mony of Blessing the Neva.

r -o-The International Commission 
Opens Public Sessions at 

Paris.
GAZETTE NOTICES.

Companies and Societies Seeking Incorpor
ation from Legislature.

The time for receiving tender» for leases 
of foreshore for salmon fishing purposes 
ha* been ertended to Wednesday, February

I
ay in

Several Members of Japanese 
Legation Present at the 

Sitting.

i.

A CANNON LOADED WITH GRAPEThe Alexandra Society of this city has 
been incorporated under the Benevolent So
cieties Act. The trustees or managing of
ficers of the society are: Jennie B. Powell, 
president; Margaret Bruce Rocke Robert
son and Susaii "Sibbald Beaven, vice-presi
dents ; Josephine Crease, secretary-treas
urer.

British Agent Reads Charges 
and Russia Puts In 

Res>ly.
Fired Point Blank Into the Crowded Chapel on the River’s Brink But 

Fortunately With But Little Damage—Authorities 
Claim Incident Was Accidental.

Notice of incorporation Is given of the 
Capital City Canning & Packing Company, 
Limited, with a capital of #160,000, divided 
it to 6,000 preference aharea of #10 each 
and 9,000 ordinary shares of #10 each.AIRIS, Jan. 19.—The international 

commission appointed to enquire 
into the North Sea incident began 
its public sessions this afteruoou. 

The meeting of the commission was held 
in the state diuing hall of the D'Orsay 
palace (foreign office), which was crowd
ed with high officials, diplomats am. re
presentatives of the navy of the princi
pal maritime powers. Several ~iembers 
of the staff of the Japanese legation 
■were among the diplomats present Ad
miral Fournier (French) presided with 
Rear Admiral Beaumont (Great Britain) 
and Admiral Von Spauu (Austria), at 
his right, and Vice Admiral Doubalsoff 
(Russia), and Rear Admi'tl Davis (Unit
ed States), on his left. A large force 
of British counsel and advisers was at 
the right of the court. Baron Taube, 
the Russian Judicial adviser, and other 
'Russians were in the left part of the 
hall.

P A company of Vancouver celestials. Ho 
Chung, Chan Ling, Soon Chlng, Fung 
Wong, and Oheu Hang, are Incorporated 
as the Vancouver Chinese Club, for ben
evolent and fraternal purpose».

-o-T. PETERSBURG, Jan. 19.—The 
ceremony of “blessing the waters" 
•this morning was accompanied by 

1 an event more mysterious, unpre
cedented and extraordinary than any af
forded by the annals of Russian his
tory. For a Russian sovereign to fall 
by the hands of an assassin is no new 
thing, but that the Emperor should nar
rowly escape death by a shot from his 
own artillery while lie was engaged in a 
solemn religious rite, surrounded by 
priests of his church, is so difficult to 
realize as to be almost incredible, yet 
this is what happened today and the 
Russian public is left wondering and 
mystified.

By the merest chance the imperial 
family escaped unhurt, hut the possi-

and Paul fortress boomed A salute. Then 
came a crash of bullets through the win
dows, but no panic occurred and the 
metropolitan quickly proceeded to bless 
the Emperor ami his entourage aud con
secrate the standards anew from the 
sanctified waters of the Neva.

It is now stated in official circles that 
the grape was fired from one of the 
gnus of the 17th battery of the First 
Horse Artillery of the Guard, the most 
aristocratic corps in the Russian army. 
It seems that at gun practice Tuesday 
a loaded shell was inadvertently left in 
the gun.

The Associated Press obtained the fol
lowing statement from, the police at 5 
o’clock this afternoon:

“With the second and third shot from

tempt on the Emperor's life today. 
Upon this fact rests the theory of a pos
sible mistake made by a gunner.

"If this was a deliberate plot,” 
officer especially charged with

s WHOLESALE REDUCTION.
Major Wood Said to Be Making Things 

Lively in Yukon.
Seattle, Jan. 19.—A despatch from 

Dawson says that a wholesale reduction 
in the erovernmeut force is -being made 
in the Yukon Territory through Acting 
Governor Major Wood. The preventive 
officer’s department, mining inspector’s 
department and territorial secretary’s 
office have been abolished and have been 
consolidated under other offices. The po
lice will do all recording and inspecting 
in outlying districts and will receive ap
plications and forward them to Dawson. 
Thirty employees are being dismissed, 
among them all the mining inspectors 
and recorders.

said an 
safe

guarding the person of Hi» Majesty, “it 
was very ingenious. We have been pre
pared for an anarchist attempt in any 
form we could conceive, but an attempt 
to kill the Emperor with one of his own 
guns under the guise of firiug a salute 
was never dreamed of. It is a new de
parture, against a repetition of which 
we must take precautions. If gunners 
of the Emperor’» picked guard cau oe 
enlisted in such a dastardly conspiracy, 
serious possibilities are presented.”

Everything on the surface seems to 
indicate the existence of a deadly and

Application will be made at the next 
session of the provincial House for an act 
to revive, ratify and1 confirm the Kootenay- 
Carlboo and Pacific Railway Company’s 
charter.

A company will seek Incorporation at the 
next session of the legislature to build a 
railway from Vancouver to the mouth of 
the 'Stave river, and thence In a north
westerly direction to LUlooet lake.

An act will be Introduced at the next 
session of the legislature to incorporate 
The Institute of Accountants of British 
Columbia.

i

Hugh O’Bierne, of the British em
bassy, agent of Great Britain -before the 
international commtission, tread the 
charges, which consist of 17 specifica
tions minutely setting forth the attack 
on the Hull fishiug fleet. It was specifi
cally declared that no Japanese torpedo 
boats and no Japanese whatever were 
-among the fishing fleet, and that no Ja
panese warships were anywhere in the 
North Sea.

Baron Taube read the Russian re
ply, which specifically declared that two 
strange -boats appeared near the Russian 
squadron, which the searchlights disclos
ed to be torpedo boats. Thereupon fire 
was opened, the torpedo boats moving 
off and later disappearing. The Rus
sian statement further asserted that Ad
miral Rojestvensky was absolutely com
pelled to act as he had done iu order to 
destroy the torepdo -boats which had at
tacked hi» squadron,^»-.

The principal charges of the British 
statement follows:

“On the night in question there was 
not any warships whatever in the neigh
borhood of the fishing fleet except those 
of the Russian navy.

“No warships had been seen by the 
fishing boats since a long time previous.
- “None of the boats making up the 
fishing fleet carried any kind of material 
of war. •

“No Japanese warships of any kind 
whatever were at that moment in the 
North Sea.

“There were not any Japanese on the 
fishing boats.

“The Russian fire continued after 
their searchlights clearly showed the 
vessels were peaceful fishing boats.

“None of the Russian ships gave, or 
even offered, assistance.

“The fire killed two men, wounded 
six, sank one boat and damaged five 
others.”

The statement concludes that the at
tack -was without any provocation upon 
pacific boats pursuing their usual and 
rightful avocation.

The following are principal points of 
the Russian reply:

“At about midnight the flagship Kniaz 
Noutoff saw the outlines of two small 
boats, which approached with great 
speed, with all lights extinguished, di
rectly toward the battleships.

“When the two suspicious boats cam**
-within ranee of the Russian search
lights they were recognized as torpedo 
boats. Thereupon the battleships fired.

“Thereafter a number of small fishing 
boats showing the required lights were 
observed. Precautionary measures were 
adopted nevertheless, 
strong feeling of danger upon the battle
ships and the imperious duty of protect
ing themselves against the attack of -tor
pedo boats obliged a continuance of the was a

Mine Workers 
Against Socialists

!

Street Arabs Forfg 
The NorthwestiiUnited American Order In the 

Conference Condemns 
Socialism.

A Lnnrfon Clergyman Advocates 
Compulsory “Parochial” 

Imperialism.
President Mitchell In A-iflcr 

Defends Leaders of Civic 
Federation.

Miss Miles Refutes Calumny as 
to Treatment of Emigrant 

t htldren.
Indianapolis, Jan. 19.—The united 

.mine "workers of America iu convention 
have again refused to allow the organ
ization to be committed to socialism. 
The anti-socialist faction was - led by 
Patrick Dolan of Pittsburg, John Walk
er of Illinois, who lhas been the floor 
leader of the socialists, also toox the 
position that the miners should not en
gage in -politics as an organization. 
President Mitchell. took the floor and 
defended the leaders of the civic fed
eration whep a delegate named Randall, 
from Wyoriiing, shouted that the lead
ers were Grover Cleveland, whom every 
laboring man detests; Frank. Robins, of 
Pittsburg, who has made -millions by 
beating down his miners, and Andrew 
Carnegie, whose hands are red with the 
blood of Homestead strikers.

President Mitchell showed his anger,
and, taking the floor, he said: “, ..... “
-heard of this man 
is a 11

Canadian Associated Press Cable.
London, Jan. 19.—-Rev. Sommerville, 

rector of St. George the Martyr, 
Southwark, one of the poorest parishes 
in London, writes to the Standard in 
support of “parochial imperialism.” He 
says, though doubts if the state would 
tolerate it, some element of compulsion 
would seem necessary to emigrate the 
swarm of youths who now perambulate 
the street*; picking up a living as best 
they can, to the country west of Win
nipeg. He thinks there should be a sys
tem of state-aided emigration.

Miss Miles, of the Fulham board of 
guardians, gave au illustrated lecture of 
her visit -to the homes of the children 
sent out to Canada. She gave a glowing 
description of their condition and greatly 
regretted that false reports should have 
been sent to papers regarding bad treat
ment by farmers.

The following is an extract from a 
letter from Mr. Chamberlain to Joseph 
Deeley, the tariff reform candidate for 
Sealing: “I do not myself recognize any 
difference in principle 'between Mr. Bal
four aud myself. If we differ at all it 
is only on the question of methods and 
tactics. But Mr. Balfour has advocated 
the objects which I have in view as 
strong** as *any tariff reformer could 
desire.”

The postmaster-general has denied 
that letter» going to Canada are over
stamped by foreign mail, as has been 
recently imputed.

Whilst reading a nbvel aud smoking a 
cigarette, C. W. Haves, who is said to 
have been a well-to-do Canadian, sud
denly expired at the Nursing Home, 
Portland Place.

The Pope, acknowledging the growing 
importance of the Archdiocese of Mon
treal, has granted the request of Arch
bishop Bruchési for an auxiliary 'bishop. 
Such appointment does not require 
“tema,” so the position has been giveu 
to Zotique Racicot. vicar-sreneral of 
Montreal.

J

-

Scene In St. Petersburg Where the Shooting Took Place.___ _ 1 have
s w ___-man. Randall before. He

_ delegate who in the local union at 
Dietz, Utah, got up and said -that John 
Mitchell had sold out to the operators 
in the Colorado strike. 1 had intend
ed to call him to account iu tikis con
vention for that statement, and I do 
intend to make him prove his asser
tions.”

Mitchell was interrupted by cries of 
“He’s a liar,” referring to Randall.

Continuing, Mr. Mitchell »aid: “I do 
not stand here to defend) Andrew Car
negie, Frank Robbins or Grover Cleve
lands. But who in America ever made 
a speech so favorable to organization 
of labor as Andrew Carnegie when, at 

There was a that banquet, he said that if his men 
were out on strike he would shut down 
his plant and wait 'for them to -come 
•back, but would not employ a scab. It

_______ ____a__ ___________ _____ business proposition he eaid be-
fire despite the evident risks of hitting * cause the old men, the strikers, were

the best. It was a favorable statement. 
As for Grover Cleveland, I don't tike

bilities of the affair have created a pro
found impression. .

Performing the/ 
blessing of the waters of the Neva, with 
all the accustomed brilliant ceremonial, 
Emperor Nicholas today wore the uni
form of the famous Probvajensky regi
ment. He looked in excellent health 
and walked with an elastic step and 
smart military bearing, and greeted each 
regiment with the salutation, “Good 
morning, my children,” to which the sol
diers and sailors replied, in stentorian 
tones, “Good health to Your Majesty,” 
while the band played the national an
them.

In the state procession of the imperial 
chapel, an imposing train of court of
ficials, the Emperor escorted the Dow
ager Empress, and Grand Duke Alexis 
escorted the Empress, other members of 
the imperial family following in order 
of rank, the ladies of honor wearing 
picturesque national costumes.

At 1 o’clock, the divine service being 
concluded, the procession reformed ami 
returned to the Winter palace. The la
dies took places at the windows, while 
the Emperor, Grand Dukes aud gorg
eously robed clergy descended for the 
open-air ceremony. The entire length of 
the palace was guarded by soldiers. Be
hind these the populace was massed 
in enormous numbers on the ice aud 
every point affordiner a view of the 
quays, bridges, monuments, etc. In a 
few minutes the picture was filled iu as 
an imposing procession of priests, chor
isters, standard-bearers, members of the 
imperial family and the generals slowly 
took their places on the pavilion and 
platform, from the Emperor downwards 
all bareheaded.

At the conclusion of the solemn cere
mony, the metropolitan having dipped 
the cross in the water, the Samts Peter

deep-laid plot against the Emperor, in 
which artillerymen were enlisted. It is 
understood that all the men and the 
officers of the battery referred to were 
immediately placed under arrest for ex
amination.

The police took charge of the spot 
where the battery still stands, and drew 
a double cordon across the river, search
ing out everything in the line of fire.

An old barge, frozen in the ice, was 
thoroughly examined to ascertain whe
ther the bullets could possibly have come 
from her, but no evidence was disclosed 
tending to substantiate such a theory.

annually recurring Victoria Via Bute Inlet

despatch from Calgary 
number of members of

A
' says:

the Grand Trunk Pacific explora
tion party that were busy survey
ing in the Pence river country 
say that the report of Prof. Ma- 
couu, which met with so much 
disfavor, was not exaggerated. 
They predict the Grand Trunk 
Pacific will not go west by the 
Peace river, but will turn south 
from Edmonton to go by Yellow- 
liead, reaching the 
Inlet.”

It develops that one of the bullets 
which entered the Nicholas hall, where 
the diplomats were located, SH-uck down 
a golden plate from the wall. Many of 
the diplomats, however, did not suspect 
the cause of the fall of -the plate until 

the Bourse battery on Basil Island a afterwards, .although they noticed that 
very large number of grape bullets something unusual had happened, espe- 
struck the chapel of the palace. Two cially as the reception did not take 
entered the interior, where# the Emperor place in the hall where it generally oc

curs, but was hastily adjourned to the 
marshal’s hall, on the other side of the 
palace.

coast at Bute

not only the fishing boats but also the 
ships of the squadron itself which had 
arrived within the zone of fire.

“He is not a leading light in tike fed
eration. He never looked in eti a meet
ing. The leading lights of the federa
tion—if you don’t know who they are, 
I can tell you. They are men like 
Frank L. Robbins, who employ only 
union men, and the leaders of the un
ion movement in this country.”

“In the meantime the two torpedo 
boats drew 'off and shortly after disap
peared. Fearing that some of the fish
ing boats were damaged, yet being cer
tain that all danger from the two tor
pedo boats, or possibly others, was not 
completely removed. Admiral Rojestven- 
sky deemed it indispensable for the 
squadron -to continue its route without 
stopping..

“Admiral Rojestvtensky, while taking 
into account the damage caused to in
offensive fishermen, subjects of a neu
tral power, was nevertheless compelled 
■to use all the means in his power to 
destroy the torpedo boats which n 
ed his squadron.”

LADYSMITH HAPPENINGS.was standing. The bullets had a very 
■low velocity. f

“The two which entered the chapel 
fell harmlessly to the floor. I The official account of the affair fol-

“With the exception of one man nam- lows: “During the ceremony of the bless
ed Romanoff, who was severely wound- j ing of the waters of the Neva today, in 
ed, they all escaped with contusions. An 1 the presence of the Emperor, as the 
enquiry is being conducted by Grand usual salute was being fired, an acci- 
Duke Sergius Michaelovitch, inspector- dent happened. A charge of grape, in
general of artillery. Lt has not yet been stead of a saluting charge, was fired 
erta'blished whether it was an accident from a gun belonging to one of the bat- 
or was due to premeditation.” teries stationed near the Bourse. Some

From an authoritative source it ap- bullets struck the facade of the Winter 
-pears that doubt of the existence of a palace near the quay gardens, breaking

four -windows. A policeman belonging 
to the St. Petersburg force was wound
ed. According to the information to 
hand at present, no other accident oc
curred. Enquiry continues.”

Thos. Cowan Appointed C. P. R. Agent 
—That Burglary Mystery.

Ladysmith, Jan. 19.—(Special.)—As a 
result of the visit of Mr. E. J. Coyle, 
assistant general passenger agent, and 
Mr. H. H. Abbot, of the C. P. R., Mr. 
Thos Cowan, local postmaster, was ap
pointed agent for the road in Lady
smith.

No further discoveries have been 
made regarding the stealing of the cash 
register and its contents from the Pre
toria hotel on Sunday last, although the 
local police are doing everything in their 
power to solve the mystery.

The -Eagles have spent many a rous-’ 
ing time, but the affair last night and 
this morning eclipsed all previous efforts. 
In fact, there could be no comparison 
between the “quiet and social little èveu- 
ings” which were spent in song and 
story, and the uproarious five hours of 
'last night and this morning!, during 
not one minute of which the fun lagged. 
The Eagles are nothing unless original. 
They may be at any time depended upon 
to find something new, and it was the 
Victoria contingent’s turn. When the 
evening train from Victoria stopped siv-h 
a noise as is seldom heard around this 
quiet, peace-abiding city, came through 
the car windows, and a moment later 
a large flight of Eagles swooped down 
the steps arrayed in every imaginable 
article of head-gear known to hatter or 
milliner. It is needless to say they were 
arrayed in something -more than hats, 
as the weather was not particularly 
warm. To the tune of “There’ll Be a 
Hot Time in the Old Town Tonight.” 
the noble birds, accompanied by large 
crowds of locals, wended their way to 
the city. The proceedings opened at 8 
o’clock, and from that hour on until 3 
o’clock this morning a glorious time was 
spent.

LEARNING NEW METHODS.
Nanaimo, B. C., Jan. 19.—(Special.)—

There arrived at Victoria by the last 
Empress a wealthy Chinese merchant 
who hails from Canton, and who has 
just been located at Ladysmith. He is 
here representing a Chinese syndicate 
with a capital of $400,000, for the pur
pose of purchasing machinery in British 
•Columbia for the erection of a steam 
sawmill at C&ntou, to take the place 
of haud-sawiug now in vogue in that 
country. The new mill, which will be 
constructed as soon as possible, will be 
under the management of a Ladysmith 
Chinaman named Sing, who has had 
some sixteen years’ experience in saw
mills throughout the province, and will Washington, Jan. 19.—President
be up to date in every respect. Sing Roosevelt today sent a'message to the 
says there are vast tracts around Can- Senate recommending favorable action 
ton embracing many kinds of timber, on a suggestion made by Assistant Sec- 
The demaud is fifty times in excess of retary of State Loomis for co-operation 
the production on,jaccount of hand-saw- by the departments of state and com
ing, with consequent high prices. He -merce and labor in collection of iufor- 
says the present mill will be up to date i mation concerning trade conditions in 
and will be shipped by the next outgoing I foreign countries. The President recom- 
Empress. The opening of the new mill : mends that application» for the appoint- 
will, in all probability, be the opening ment of six special agents, to be called 
up of a large field m, China for timber commercial attaches, who shall visit the
cut iu that country. different countries and make a study of Nelson, B. C., Jan. 19.—A special to

Lung Kee. the leading merchant of industrial conditions, with a view of sug- . mjlv News tonieht announces thatChinatown, Nanaimo, has purchased a gesting modifications and changes in the ™e, o u Î
lot in Vancouver for $24,000. on which existing plans of our foreign commerce. Jack Roberts, president of the Silverton 
lie intends to erect a four-storey brick _ miners’ union, has been committed for
block. * ' “ trial on the charge ol attempt!tig to mur-
vislted^ast’ufgiit by M.W. J. Bow- CHINESE INTEGRITY. der Montague Davys, mine manager of
ser, provincial grand master, who was T 1fl c™retarv of this city’ at Milverton ou the evening
accompanied by RW. D Stephen^, ^nred ' positive assur- of the 17th by shooting at him with a

p" rxi “ " ances from the powers that there khal.
OngNew Year’s eve the wife of a be no attempt made upon the integrity

well-known Ladysmith storekeeper at- the dow.tstempted to oommit suicide by taking a jeportedthatsome of P. .. 
flose of carbolic acid, but was prevent- templated extending thejerntonal pos 
ed just in the nick of time. Her bus- sessions they already had in China at 
baud allegedly had accused her of in- the conclusion of t balance offidelity. Yesterday a number of em- maintain what be calledI the balance: of 
ployees of the shingle mill at Ladysmith Power in the East, assied that_the out 
saw the same woman wandering down come of the war x-undaries
to the water’s edge, acting most sns- mont of
piclously. aud. fearing that she was go-, A note waB thU^nfonnntion
ing to leap into the bay, they interfered. 1 lt.he. ,p0 e, h "il * S'.! p m0,v „ii
and to them she confessed that, owing to w|th.the result that t > intention 
family difficulties, she was intending to positively disclaimed any such intention, 
end her life. She was immediately hand
ed over to Constable Stephenson, who 
locked her up for safekeeping. Her 
husband is now suing fr>” -divorce. The 
affair has caused a -mild sensation at 
Ladysmith.

'ck-
, plot arises from the fact that grape was 

distributed to the battery in anticipation 
- of possible trouble with rioters, the most 
l alarming reports having reached the au-CANNERY AT

■ thorities last night of a proposed at-
ES0U1MALT

WOMEN AND CANTEEN.MINE MANAGER’S
NARROW ESCAPE

U. S. FOREIGN TRADE.
Locil Company to Prosecute 

Salmon Fishing — R. hall 
Goes to Ottawa.

Washington, Jan. 39—Vn behalf of 
the woman’s army aud navy league, 
Mrs. Josephine Kellon, widow of the 
late Adjutant-General J. O. Kellon» to
day presented a petition to the Senate 
committee of military affairs iu the in
terest of re-estaiblishment of so much of 
the cauteen as permits the sale of beer 
at United States army posts. The peti
tion was signed by 300 ladies, most of 
whom are related to officers of the army 
and navy, including Mrs. Ghaffee. Mrs. 
-Schley and Mrs. Sampson. Mrs. Kellon 
said the ladies spoke from personal ex
perience as to the beneficial effects of 
the canteen. “As women we admire 
the Women’s Christian Temperance Un
ion,” she said, “and we think they are 
doing a- wonderful work in the country 
at large, but we believe that they do not 
understand the case in the army, and, 
therefore, not capable of advising in 
this matter as they might in others.” 
She said that desertions of the army 
fell of 90 per cent, after the establish
ment of the canteen. Chairman Hull 
remarked, after she concluded, that 
there would be no legislation etf that 
subject at this session.

\ Bullet From Would Be Assassin’s 
Rifle Just Grazes ills 

Cheek.
A company has been organized local

ly to exploit the salmon fisheries on the 
Vancouver Island coast. A large and 
thoroughly equipped cannery will be 
built at ESquimalt for handling the fish. 
A prospectus is now being prepared and 
will be -published in a few days, when 
stock will be issued to the public.

In regard to the salmon fishing indus
try it is interesting to note that a con- 
lereuce respecting the proposed close 
eeasou lias been arranged to take place 
at Ottawa on Friday, the 27th iust., at 
which Mr. Richard Hall M. P. P., will 
represent the interests of Vancouver 
Islcnd. Mr. Hall’s mission was deter
mined at a meeting of the 'board of trade 
yesterday afternoon, when he was ap
pointed to lay before the government 
the views of the board and the people 
of Victoria concerning this subject. Mr. 
Hall will probably leave for-the east to
night. The date of his interview with 
the government was arranged through 
the local member, who persuaded the 
minister of marine to delay giving a 
decision as to the close seasons until 
Mr. Hajl ihad had the opportunity of 
discussing the question.

rifl».
The Chief of provincial police, Mr. 

Bullock-Webster, went to Silvertou on 
Wednesday -to investigate the shooting 
and arrested Roberts on suspicion. At 
the preliminary hearing before the mag
istrates, a local tailor deposed that lie 

Roberts fire the shot. Constable 
Black testified that lie traced footmarks 
from the point of firing to the cabin 
door of the accused, and Mr. Davys said 
that Roberts had threatened to “fix him” 
openly on the wharf at Silvertou some 
days ago. The foundation of the trouble 
was the hiring of Chinese mine cooks 
by Mr. Davys, he being unable to get 
satisfactorily white help. According to 
the evidence, Davys and six others, in-

____  i eluding Roberts, were in the Victoria
r>! Ton 10__Thouirh -both hotel bar. Roberts left the party, whosid™ are fira d^elopine^te t£da> in were taking a drink, when suddenly the 

fu„ .Hp+ween the Peunsyl- report of a gun was heard and a nfle
vania Railroad Co. and the Brotherhood bullet crashed through the window, 
of Railroad Train-men indicated that burying itself behind the bar and passing amicable seUl^ent of the dispute so plose to Davys that he felt the stiug 

be affected without resort to of it on his cheek.
The chance of a

EMPEROR WILLIAM BUSY.
His Majesty's Active Interest in Coal 

Strike Has Good Results.
Berlin, Jan. 19.—Emperor William’s 

active interest iu the coal strike and 
his persona! exertions to settle it have 
produced a cood effect on the Bourse. 
Todav His Majesty received a member 
of the firm of Hand, one of the pow
erful mining families of the lower 
Rhine, and sent for Privy Councillor 
Tueg. of Obefihausen. who successfully 
managed the Duesseldorf exhibition of 
1903. Herr Tueg is both a coal mine 
owner and a steel manufacturer of great 
wealth and great influence among in
dustrial leaders. The attitude of the 
mine owners annoys the government as 
much as the hasty action of the strik
ers in quitting work without giving the 
legal fortnight’s notice. z Among the 
netty requirements of some of the mines 
is a rule that miners must click their 
heels together • and stand at attention 
when the overseers approach.

con-

saw

SILVERWARE COMBINE.
Chicago Firm Institute Suit Against 

An Alleged Trust.RUSSIANS BOUND HOME.
- Shanghai, Jan. 19.—The French 
steamer Australian arrived here today 
from Nagasaki with General and Ma
dame Stoessel, Generals Gorbatowsky 
and Reiz, Admirals Gregorieritch and 
Lochinsky and1 560 other Russians from 
Port Arthur. About half of the Rus
sians will continue the voyage on the 
Australian, while the other half will 
await here for another steamer.

■» Chicago, Jan. 19.—Alleging violation 
of the Sherman anti-trust law. Simon 
Lyons, a dealer in silverware, lias be
gun suit in the United States circuit 
court here for $100.000 damages against 
the International Silverware Co. of New 
Jersey. L)-ons alleges that the com
pany and its officers, together with oth
er silverware concerns controlling 40 
per cent, of the silverware output in 
the United States and Canada, have en
tered into an agreement resulting in the 
control of prices. Purchasers, it'is al
leged. were compelled to sign contracts 
not to sell articles lower than the price 
stipulated by the alleged combination. 
Lyons said he cut the price of articles, 
and the combination refused to sell him 
sforic. thus cntnilir ' : >sg to him of 
$100,000.

AMICABLY ARRANGING DISPUTE

U. S. OOURT MARTIAL.
Washington, Jan. 19.—Court-martial 

proceedings against certain officers of
the United States supply ship Culgoa, ! extreme measures.
•now cruising in the southern West in- was temporarily removed by a
dies, are to be instigated by the navy of Grand Master Lee end his
department, it is said, as a result of an a3gociates to send for Grand Master P. 
investigation by a commission into the à Morrisey for a consultation. Upon 
collision between the supply khip and the jatter’s attitude and the result of a 
a schooner iu November. The collision conference which Mr. Morrisey and the 
resulted in the total loss of the sehoonei Brotherhood committee : will Ihave with 
and the drowning of the captain and hie General Manager Atterbury tomorrow 
wife and two members of the crew. the strike is dependent.

TRUST REORGANIZED.
New York, Jan. 19.—The directors of 

the Bethlehem Steel Corporation, which 
succeeds the United States Shipbuilding 
•Company, organized today by electing 
these officers: Chairman aud president, 
Glias. M. Schwab; first vice-president, 
E. M. M‘ I i va in : second vice-president! 
A. E. Boric; treasurer. B. S Snyder.

The accused declined to be represented 
by counsel and asked the witnesses no 
questions. He was brought here tonight 
and lodged in the provincial jail, where 
he will remain until his trial at the 
assizes here in May. He is a middle- 
aged Englishman, hailing from Lan
cashire, and is of prepossessing personal 
appearance.

Lifebuoy Soap—dUInteetent—le strongly 
Moommended by the medical p«eeeion ae 
* safeguard age tost infectious t-iaeaeca. .»
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Steamship 
Line To Mexico

A Notable 
Rural Ban

Represent -itlve Men of C< 
Din .- Together a 

Duncans.

Temporary Hitch In Closing 
Contract Probably I» 

Adjusted.

Annual Festival of Flock 
Association of Vance 

Island.

Carleton County Placed at Dis- 
posai of Mr- R. L. 

Borden.

(From Friday’s Daily 
A considerable number of I 

the settlers of the Cowichal 
found it expedient to leagufl 
for defence against the dogs 
-beasts which threatened thein 
Meetings were held, aud find 
■ganization was formed, kuoxj 
Vancouver Island Flockmastl 
ciation.

British Columbian May Take 
Judge Klllam’s Place In 

Supreme Court

Correspondence Associated Pro».
rCAWA, Jan 19— Sir William Mu- 

lock, answering Ho-n. Mr. Foster, 
explained the 'hitch regarding the 
proposed Mexican steamship ser

vice. He said last December the Mexi
can government had informed him that 
the amount of money demanded for the 
Pacific service was disappointing to 
them and suggested that the contract 
should stand over for a month until they 
could consult an eminent engineer at 
that time absent from the country. 
They proposed a second subsidy at $50,- 
000 each, making a total subsidy of 
$200,000. So far as he could

o Wednesday evening the sol 
brated the occasion of its aui 
ing at Duncans, where, fori 
twelve years, its yearly gathel 
taken place. After a prelimil 
ing for the discussion of bul 
the election of officers, the ini 
paired to the Quamichau hoi 
a sumptuous banquet was prl 
their regalement. The dining! 
prettily decorated and the tal 
fully dressed. The- viands wej 
an epicure could desire, audl 
pany was one of the happiest I 
ever assembled at the annul 
of the association.

The chair was' occupied by 1 
Hayward, ex-M. P. P., presiq 
floekmasters’ society, while oi 
and left respectively sat Prl 
Bride and Hon. A. E. Sniil 
States consul at Victoria. I 
over sixty covers were laid, ad 
present being: W. R. Robert! 
P. P., H. Williams, R. Veuj 
Gidley, J. Lamont, R. S. J 
Mark Green, Thomas Pitt! 
Meade, Harry Smith, David I 
D. Drummond, Walter Fq 
Dickie, ex-M. P. P., Jamel 
James Norcross, R. E. Gosnel 
Evans, M. P. P., Hon Ab| 
Smith, Horace Davie, R. M 
G. H. Had wen, À. C. Aitti 
Evans, Louis C. Spriugett, J 
Athelstan Day, H. Keast, Ja 
land-Dougall, J. H. Whittod 
Jaynes, J. W. Edgson, A| 
iSwanson, A. R. Wilson. J. I 
bell, H. E. Evans. WilliaJ 
R. M. Colvin, P. Parker, J] 
lace, A. E. Banister, F. H 
T. Hay croft. E. M. Skinnei 
son, Robert E. Barkley, Hal 
Jack Middleton, James Laii 
Gillington, William Hoopl 
West, T. Kitchen, H. Bonsj 
Kiunon, J. McLeod and R. 
den.

;

see now,
there was nothing in the way of an 
arrangement 'being made for the Atlan
tic services, and the Mexican govern
ment believed they would be able to 
complete arrangements for the Pacific 
service.

The roof of the new fat stock show 
collapsed this morning under the weight 
of snow. The loss to the citv will be < 
$30,000.

The Senate committee chairmen are: 
Senator Watson, international economy; 
Senator Drummond, banking; Senator 
Casgrain, railway; Senator Cloran, pri
vate bills; -Senator Gowan, divorce; 
Senator Young, standing orders.

Gacconi, the Italian murderer of Mon
treal, has been reprieved for a week.

Edward Kidd resigned his seat as the 
member for Carleton today. It 
handed to the speaker about 
writ for the new election will be issued 
Saturday.

It has been decided to make two prov
inces in the Northwest in the autonomy 
•bill. The -dividing line will run north 
and south.

It is reported that an effort will be 
made to get a British Columbian to take 
the place of Mr. Justice Killam ou -the 
■Supreme court bench when the latter 
goes to the railway commission. Chief 
Justice Hunter or Mr. Justice Duff are 
mentioned in this connection.

The minister of marine has decided 
to delay giving his decision ou the-sock- 
eye close seasons until Richard Hall ar
rives here to attend a conference on 
'Friday the 27th.

was 
noon. Tlie

After the good things q 
the tables were abundantly I 
been amply discussed, the col 
called to order, and the chd 
posed a health to “His M 
King,” which was acknowledj 
fashion.

The next toast offered, ‘1 
fStates,” w’as coupled with tl 
Hon. Mr. Smith, the United! 
sul, who was recognized by! 
dent as a good friend of i 
tion, whose presence was an 
ing, in their midst, and the! 
tive of the country, which, I 
Britain, stood for the adval 
humanity’s cause.

Hon. Mr. Smith in respd 
that he felt he was in the 4 
friends when he sat among] 
honored the name of King E| 
English-speaking peoples w] 
sentiment and in social aspin 
eulogized the character awM 
of President Roosevelt, of 
gallery of men who had o] 
President’s chair, he spoke | 
“the greatest Roman of tq 
tnan who, -born in afflu<mee| 
in luxury, stood for tne intd 
common people against the I 
fluences of trusts and othq 
tions. The speaker graceful 
edged the presence of Premij 
whom he described as thd 
iBritish Columbia. He tl 
Floekmasters’ Association foi 
the opportunity of being d 
in humorous vein conveyed ] 
tion that th^re was a great | 
fill accomplishment in the I 
creasing and improving flock] 
open to the organization. I 

In proposing “The Army] 
Auxiliary Forces,” the chair] 
c*d to the local situation id 
military matters, and expred 
viction that. While the wi] 
the fleet might be viewed I 
the defence of this coast d 
sight of in the new distri] 
also suggested that the loss 
in a material sense, would] 
sated by an increase in i 
branch of the military ed 
He coupled with the toad 
of Mr. James Norcross. 1 

Mr. Norcross made some] 
references to the past histo] 
ent efficiency of our defeu] 
responding. The navy wad 
and a vtry expensive one, bd 
all Britishers were agreed 
worth every cent that it ] 
had the navy been calbnl 
anything, when properly Id 
had, not accomplished, and tl 
confidence of the people r| 
shaken in Tommy Atkins, d

NEW YORK FROM ABOVE.
' Take an airship any fine day and 
make a trip over t!be New York Sky 
Line, if you would have a journey as full 
of variety and interest as any transcon
tinental one.

The Battery will do for a starting 
point, and the route leads directly away 
from the bay into the mountain ranges 
of brick aud stone. On either side the 
skyscrapers rise, sheer and ragged, 
slashed- by deep gorges and canyons in 
which, a thousand feet below, are the 

ry-hurrying, living streams with their 
u p-a nd-down - a nd'-cross-to wn 
There is no tunneling of these 
tain ranges, for an airship sails around 
or over them, skirting the highest peaks, 
dinning into vaileys at will.

The tops of the highest mountains aro 
barren of life, as are miles and miles of 
the low-Iÿng roof desert beyond. The 
gfeat6 Colorado desert, stretching away 
toward the setting sun, is not more 
drearv than this desert of dull red roofs 
that reaches from the Hudson td. East 
river and far to the north, in almost un
broken monotony. Instead of the clumps 
of grease wood and mesquite, of cactus 
and sagebrush of that other desert, here 
there are chimneys and dumb-waiter 
Shafts and reservoirs, rising stiff and all 
alike, casting their black shadows on the 
red roofs. There is the same sameness 
to New Yor t roofs r « there is to New 
York housf onts.— F ' ir-Track News.
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currents, 
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MURDER AND SUICIDE.

City Marshal and Editor Quarrel Over 
Boy and Tragedy Results.

Ellis, Kas., Jan. 20.—At Wilson. 
Kas., this morning City Marshal Tilman 
shot and killed Postmaster Samuel 
■Hutchison, who is also editor of a paper 
and then committed suicide. Tilman 
several days ago whipped Hutchison’s 
boy and Hutchison scored the marshal 
in his paper. Today they met and quar
reled and the double tragedy occurred.

NAVAL HOSPITAL
SOON TO CLOSE

Will Be Abandoned February I — 
Desirable New Hon.e for 

Aged and Infirm.

Gan Eat Anythi:At a special meeting of the city 
council, held yesterday morning, 
the question of the new Home 
for the Aged and Infirm was dis
cussed in an informal fashion, aud it is 
understood that a suggestion was offer
ed that overtures be made to the imper
ial government looking to the acquire
ment of the naval hospital property, lt 
was assumed that in the event of the 
abandonment of that property absolutely 
it would be available for another purpose 

, apart from any connection with the 
-navy, and though situated outside the 
city limits could easily be made a desir
able home for the old men. Through 
the passing of the bylaw which was vot
ed on at the recent municipal elections, 
the council has at its disposal the sum 
of $12,000 for the purpose of acquiring 
a new home. A site which is promin
ently mentioned in connection with the 
proposed change is that of the Jackson 
homestead on Hillside avenue.

The conclusion that the naval hospi
tal property would1 shortly be available 
for such use as suggested is shown to 
have been justified by the following let
ter just received by His Honor the 
Lieut.-Governor from the Commodore, 
which explains the situation in no un
certain terms:

H. M. S. Bonaventure at Esquimalt, 
18th January, 1905.

Your Honor: I have the honor to 
inform you that the royal naval hospi
tal here will -be vacated by let Febru
ary next, and that should any of tlie 
local or provincial authorities desire 
the use of the buildings and laud, the 
Admifaky would probably be willing to 
lease them on payment of a very mod
erate rental. I have the honor to be. 
Your Honor’s obedient servant,

(Sgd.) JAMES C. GOODRICH.
Commodore.

Sir Henri Joly de Lotbiniere, K.C.M.G..
Lieut.-Governor of British Columbia.

How many Dyspep 
say th-t ?

Cr perhaps you are j 
and don't knov

Eave you auy ol 
symptoms :

Variable appetite, a faint J 
jig at the pit of the stoinac 
cunger, a loathing of food
• Taring of food, a painful 
( it of the stomach, coustid
# ou gloomy and miserable^ 
(ire a dyspeptic. The cure id 
pvoid stimulants and nard 
drink at meals, keep régula 
regulate the s'omach and bd

BURDOCK BLOOD 
Nature’s specific for Dj 

Miss Laura Chicoine, Bell 
of its wonderful curati

* <\

t «}S
*' Last winter I was very tl 
l st losing flesh owing to i 
I ite of my system. I s| 
l ;yspepsia,lossof appetite aa 
I tried every tiling I could 
po purpose ; then finally si 
Burdock Blood Bitters. Fi 
flay I felt the good effect of j 
idd am now feeling strong ad 
l can eat anything now wi 
ifler-effects. It gives me d 
to recommend Burdock Blod

-o-

AMBA-SSADOR TO BE HONORED.
London, Jan. 19.—United States Am

bassador and Mrs. Choate will be enter
tained at Windsor Castle as the guests 
of King Edward and Queen Alexandra 

I for two days next week. The King re- 
Itnrns to London ' * *ro" Sand
ringham. I feel it saved my life.”
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AMERICAN STEEL, INDUSTRY.

^ The »teel industry in the United States, 
which has become eo gigantic that na
tional prosperity seems to be in a large 
measure dependent upon it, has had its 
birth and growth in the last forty years. 
Yet so great and so rapid has been 
this growth that the annual consump
tion of the country is nearly 10,000,000 
tons—an amount which, if rolled into a 
single railroad rail, would make a rail 
long enough to reach from Pittsburg to 
the moon, or would build a standard 
railroad track to the moon every second 
year.

The ingredients used for making all 
of the iron and steel used in the United 
States each year will easily aggregate 
80,000,000 tons. These ingredients are 
moved on an average of 400 or 500 miles. 
.This means that if the whole population 
mi the United States were set at the 
task by hand labor, each individual 
would have to transport one ton of ma
terial 400 or 500 miles per year, or over 
a mile a day, to do -his part in collecting 
the ingredients for supplying the na
tion’s iron and steel. This exemplifies 
what an enormous part machinery must 
play in this enterprise.—The Engineer
ing Magazine.

Colonial Marriages 
In Great Britain

A Notable
Rural Banquet

ing the adverses which he had been 
made to suffer. During the South Afri
can campaign, which evoked argus-eyed 
criticism from all quarters, there was 
no word of condemnation for the soldier, 
whether he came from the colonies or 
from the mother land. Even unfriendly 
critics had to admit that he had not a 
superior in the world in courage, en
durance and discipline. Perhaps the 
brightest jewel in the crown which 
Tommy Atkins had won was a reward 
of his magnanimity and gentleness to
ward a beaten foe. As Britishers all had 
reason to be proud of their navy, army 
and auxiliary forces.

The next toast, “The Dominion and 
Provincial Legislatures,” evoked a very 
happy speech from Mr. Hayward in 
proposal, and was responded to by

VERGE OF REVOLUTION
British Empire League on Sub

ject of Status of Offspring of 
Such Unions.

Representative Men of Cowlchan 
Din-: Together at 

Duncans.
Labor Troubles In St. Petersburg Assume Most 

Alarming Aspect and City In Darkness 
and Without Fire Protection. Liberals Opposed to Tightening 

Bonds of Colonies With 
Mother Country.

Annual Festival of Flockmasters 
Association of Vancouver 

Island. Premier McBride, Mr. John Evans, M. 
P. P., and ex-members of the local house 
in attendance. The chairman coupled WORKMEN’S PETITION TO THE CZAR Canadian Associated Press Cable.

(From Friday's Daily.) with the introduction of this subject an
A considerable number of years ago invitation to the premier to present Mr. 

the settlers of the Cowichau valley <H. Bonsall with a beautiful silver cup, 
found it expedient to league together being a premium awarded by the asso
ler defence against the dogs and wild ciation for excellence in* the breeding 
beasts which threatened their “stocks.” of Shropshire sheep, and a similar award 
Meetings were held, and finally an or- was announce^ to Mr. David Evans for 
ganization was formed, known as the the breeding of Southdowns. These pres- 
Vancouver Island Flockmasters’ Asso- eutations were accompanied by a few 
dation. complimentary remarks by the premier,

Wednesday evening the society eele- ^^o recognized the good which the asso- 
brated the occasion of its annual meet- fiatl0n. waa doiug m promoting excel- 
ing at Duncans, where, for the past le„nc« m °!es? as “ »thar departments 
twelve years, its yearly gatherings have ofTt“e agricultural industry, 
taken place. After a preliminary meet- speaking to the subject, Hon. Sir.
ing for the discussion of busings aud | ^Bnde said he *t devoived
the election of officers, the members re-1 upon bun, in the absence of any P 
paired to the Quamichau hotel, where ! sentutive .of the’Dominion house, to say
a sumptuous banquet was prepared for ; a „w?rd, ln of1 the
their regalement. The dining hall was I £11had <occasfion to- feel ,proud of the
?nntvtidre^ratmaavânîsewerèeSalltThaei ' Macdonald and Laurier ™uld be record-
lnllyep1^couM Œ^aTthe'com- j ^ ^of"’th^fed^ pari^
pany was one of the happiest which has | 'a Da L îf.h of
afeïhe ’«ZÏÏatioS1 the annual spreads I more than Canadian importance. Their 

a!ja.oc,a*‘oa' M w tt representatives there had to deal with
TTL \f Mp; yi'Æ ' undertakings of a national character,
Hayward, ex-M. P. P., president of the an(j lie thought Canadians might, with 
flockmasters society, while on his right thankfulness, say that, up to date, that
tt*vJeitr,urewnntlVAly T?atK^h^U-nlhS body had been equal to the occasion. 
Br,de and Hon. A. E. Smith, United As a proT;n<,ei we could ndt expect al-
over1ixîyUcoUverl were tid; among thos! ^ ^ow ^Thhgs Tam
present WW. R. BoberUon. ex>M. t&ebse X^iÆplea^
5: M. Williams, R. Ventriss, Wm. Ag a British Columbia he must say
Gidley, J. Lamont, R. S. Henderson, ,that our brethren in the East were not
trtolt. "a" sufficiently educated up to the conditions
Meade, Han> Smith, David Evans, A. obtaining here to legislate perhaps as 

Drummond, Walter Ford, Ç. H. wiselv as tkey might for our require- 
Dickie, ex-M. P. P., James Marsh, ments amj future expansion. Yet, as a 

S'1 -p" true Canadian, he was willing to bow
a..ls’ R' *■' Hon Abraham E. t() ^ie majority, and in the same breath

bmia, Horace Davie, R. M. Palmer, he would say that in the Dominion 
G. H. Hadwen, A. C. Aitken, James ieg;s]atUre they had an assemblage of 
Evans Louis C. Spnugett, Job Foster, = of whom Canadians had every 
Athelstan Day, H. Keast, James Mail- t feei OToud.
land-Dongal! J. H Whittome, W. P. diking P«f the local legislature,
Jaynes, J. W. Edgson, A. W. M. t^€y were a little nearer home. For 
'Swanson, A. R. Wilson, J. M. Camp- ‘ ral yeaj6 back he had .been a mem- 
bell, H. E. Evans, William Forrest, ber of house. He represented a 
R. M. Colvin, P. Parker, James Wal- far,min<r constituency. He was a farm- 
lace, A. E. Banister, F. E, Stilwell, ct Oaughter) and he - said this 
T. Haycroft, E. M. Skinner, M. Edg- advisedly. The general public 
sou, Robert E. Barkley, Harry Carter, bttle understood the responsibil-
Jack Middleton, James Laird, W. O. a man who went as a repre-
Gillington, William Hooper, James tentative to Victoria. It was often over-
West, T. Kitchen, H. Bonsall, A. Me- looked that the parliament at Victoria
Kiunon, J. McLeod and R. H. Whid- was just as supreme within its legisla- 
den. tive powers as the imperial house at

London. He spoke of the history of the 
home parliament and of the great names 
which appeared in its journals. There 

pro- might very'' readily be recalled the 
names of mem who had made some of 
the very best of the history, not only of 
this section but of North America. In 
administering the government. these men 
encountered conditions widen wore al
most insurmountable, all the problems 
of transportation and government which 
followed the inrush to the placer ’’.lines, 
and they had made the name of British 
Columbia known the world over as be
ing a Law abiding, well governed, well 
organized country. And the successors 
of these men had always found in their 
•legislative work very excellent prece
dents to guide them in the conduct of 
the government.

honored the name of King Edward. The I Just here the Premier remarked upon 
English-speaking peoples were one in | the complaint, of which all were \ware, 
sentiment and in social aspirations. He I from the outside world, that w- in Bri- 
eulogized the character aude personality tish Colombia had beçn g:vça ity.ihaps a 
of President Roosevelt, of whom, in the little too much to general elections. He 
gallery of men who had occupied the J was not going to find fault in that re- 
President’s chair, he spoke of as being gard because he had perhaps been, one 
“the greatest Roman of them all,” a of the chief offenders. He would say 
man who, born in affluence and reared • though that if any mistake had been 
in luxury, stood for tne interests of the 1 miade by any body of men or any party, 
common people against the adverse m- it had always been with the very best 
fluences of trusts and other combina- intent. In their own minds thege men 
tions. The speaker gracefully acknowl- good reason to believe chat the
edged the presence of Premier McBride, many changes which were brought about 
whom he described as the “Pitt” of w™ <* for the well being of the
British Columbia. He thanked the whole community.
Flockmasters’ Association for giving him As to the various’ questions which the 
the opportunity of being present, and local parliament had to meet, all well 
in humorous vein conveyed the sugges- knew the gravity of some of them. The 
tion that there was a great field' of use- necessity for roads and trails, and the 
ful accomplishment in the way ofr in- . peculiar problems which attached there- 
creasing and improving flocks and herds, to in a country like ours, were obvious, 
open to the organization. I Then the educational question, the de-

In proposing “The Army, Navy and maud for schools, throughout a vast ex- 
Auxiliary Forces,” the chairman advert- tent of country, and in widely separated 
ed to the local situation in naval and i districts, contributed a grave problem in 
military matters, and expressed the con-11tself. Yet .these things were essential 
vietion that, while the withdrawal of ! to the upbuilding of a new country and 
the fleet might be viewed with regret, j mu®t be considered. settlements
the defence of this coast was not lost i could not be opened without roads, and 
sight of in the new distribution. He the church and the school must follow 
also suggested that the loss of the navy, as. \ matter These matters
in a material sense, would be compen- *PP,*^-^**5

^oA.to=nrin fai dErSlyH^
the nameMr No™%J made s»me very happy ^a«rns of the province,

references to the past history and pres
ent efficiency of our defence forces in 
responding. The navy was a big fact 
and a very expensive one, but he thought 
all Britishers were agreed that it was 
worth every cent that it cost. Never 
had the navy been called upon to do 
anything, when properly led, which it 
had not accomplished, and the faith and 
confidence of the people remained un
shaken in Tommy Atkins, notwithstand-

London, Jan. 20.—At a meeting of the 
British Empire League, presided over 
by'Lord Derby, a resolution was moved 
by Lord Strathcona on the status in 
Great Britain of the offspring of mar
riages made in other parts of the Em
pire. The council unanimously express
ed the hope that the’ prime minister 
would give a favorable consideration to 
the deputation which would submit 
their views on the question. This reso
lution is probably aimed to secure the 
recognition of marriage with a deceased 
wife’s sister, which ie not recognized in 

According to a despatch from Dawson Great Britain, and1 recently caused a 
a wholesale reduction of government strong protest from Australia, 
forces is being made in Yukon Terri- Mr. Haldane, M. P., speaking at Wor- 
tory through the acting-gSvernor, Major eester, said the Liberal party were alive 
Wood. The preventive officers' depart- to the importance of the colonies, but 
meut, mining inspector's departments were convinced that relations with them 
and territorial secretary’s office have must be based on liberty wou d
been abolished and their work consoli- pvdated under other officers. The police the .bonds either pohtical or fiscal. They
will do all rtie recording and insnectinir were m favor of frequent conferences, will do an me recoraing ana inspecting ^ wanted no conference wtliieh would
in outlying districts. They will receive " tho colonies or seek to tax theapplications and forward them to Daw- tetteT the colomes or Reek to tax “ 
son.

Strikers Will Meet Sunday In Palace Square to Receive Nicholas’ Answer 
and Will Be Prepared to Meet Force With Force 

If Necessary. MANY DISCHARGED.
The Breaking of the Liberal Ring at 

Dawson Has Results.
................................................................: government ‘to’dêüde*

• day in Russia is eleven hours, allowing
• committees of workmen to fix the price
• of piece work and the payment of the 

men while striking.
The strike proceeds. Father Coupon 

is going from assemblage to assemblage 
addressing the workmen. There is a 
general fear that the strike has entered 

political phase, and that turbulence 
ahd bloodshed are inevitable.

It has been decided to hold a great 
meeting from all quarters of the city ln 
Palace square on Sunday next, disre
garding any opposition on the part of 
the authorities even by armed force. The 
strikers have agreed to attend the meet
ing unanimously and say they are not

• willing to meet violence with violence
• and declare they wish the Emperot 

• ••••••••••••••••••••••a* would See them and hear their petition
Father Coupon has undertaken to head 
the procession in clerical garb and carry
ing a cross.

The strikers say they are ready to 
die in front of the palace, but insist 
on being heard by the Emperor him
self.

A petition to Emperor Nicholas, 
circulated at workingmen’s meetings for 
signatures, bitterly complains of the des
perate conditions of the workers and 
their “deprivation of human rights.” The 
petition expresses devotion to the Em
peror. and 'concludes: “Be merciful to 
us. Let us live. If thou leaveth 
this position we prefer to die.”

At the meetings today the 
greatly excited and drew up a formal 
petition to the Blnperor, which will be 
sent to Tsarskoe-Selo tonight by a depu
tation, asking him to give a response at 
the Winter palace on Sunday, at the 

time guaranteeing him immunity 
from personal violence :

The following is the text of the strik
ers’ petition to the Emperor :

“Sire,—We, workmen, inhabitants of 
St Petersburg, of all classes, 
children and indigent parents, come to 
you, our sovereign, asking for protection. 
We are poor, persecuted, burdened with 
labor beyoud our strength. We are in
sulted, tried not as men but as slaves, 
who ought to hear their cruel fate in 
silence. We have suffered, but we are 
plunged deeper in the mire and deprived 
of our rights. Uuinstructed, stifled by 
destitution and injustice, we are perish
ing. We have uo strength left. Sire,, 
we have arrived at the extreme limits of 
endurance; we have reached the terrible 
moment when death is to he preferred 
to continuance of our intolerable suffer
ings. We have left our work and in
formed our employers that we will not 
resume until our demands are conceded. 
We have not asked much; we have ask
ed hut for means of livlihood, without 
which life is a burden aiid labor con 
tinual torture.

“Our first request is that our master» 
should investigate our case. They have 
refused. We have been denied the right 
to put forward our claims, it being held 
that such right is not recognized by 
law.”

After referring to the eight-hour day 
aud other points of their case, the peti
tioners continue:
. “Any one of us who dared raise hia 
voice has been thrown into prison _ oi 
transported. Kindness and good feeling 
have been treated as a crime. The 
■bureaucracy has brought the country to 
the verge of ruin by a shameful war. 
It is luring it to its downfall. We have 
no voice in the heavy burdens imposed; 
we do not know for whom or why this 
money is wrung from an impoverished 
people, aud we don’t know how it is 
expended. This state of things, contrary 
to divine laws, renders life impossible. 
It were better that we should all perish, 
-we workers, and all Russia than good 
luck to capitals and exploiters, and poor, 
corrupt officials, robbers of the Russian 
people.

“Assembled before thy palace, we 
plead our salvation. Refuse not thiue 
aid and. raise thy people from their 
tomb. Give them means of working out 
their destiny. Rescue them from intoler
able officialdom. Throw down the wall 
that separates; free thy people; order 
that they may rule the country with 
thee. Create for the people the happi- 

wrenehed from us, leaving us noth-

/c, T. PETERSBURG, Jan. 21.— 
^ (2:30 a. m.)—With the Russian
i j capital seemingly • on the verge 

au incipient revolution, thou
sands of workmen parading the 
streets, agitators . and fanatics 
sowing the seeds of disorder,
half the city in darkness and without fire 
protection, owing to walk-outs, the sit
uation was hourly growing more" tense 
when the authorities decided tonight to 
adopt energetic measures to preserve or
der, prevent rioting and overawe the 
violent minded ,at the same time seek
ing to placate the striking workmen by 
offering satisfaction to their demands 
in so far as they were just and reason
able, thus acting with combined firm
ness and moderation.

The government tonight augmented 
the garrison of the city with 2,500 cav- 
alary and 1,000 infantry from the Tsar- 
akoe Sedo and filled the streets, espe
cially in the disaffected quarter, with 
heavy patrols of soldiers.

The refusal to permit of delegation 
of workmen to present a petition to Em
peror Nicholas at Tsarakoe eSlo has 
made it Stnown that the great demon
stration planned for Sunday with its 
unlimited possibilities for an outbreak 
will not be permitted to take place.

At the same time acting in "connection 
with a conference of employees it has 
been determined to offer concessions in 
the terms of employment which the em
ployers declared the great majority of 
the workmen would be inclined to* ac
cept if they were guaranteed protection 
from the more violent faction.
"Late tonight it was reported that 

Father Gopon, the leader of the work
men, had been quietly spirited away 
from his bodyguard and taken into cus
tody in furtherance of the plan to dis
organize the elements that are threaten
ing the peace of the city.

The authorities believe that by these 
steps they have the situation well in hand 
and announce that they expect a peace
ful solution of the problem. .

The situation had entered an acute 
stage today, and the strike had assumed 

pen political phase. The day was 
one of intense excitement. Mill alter 
mill and factory after factory closed. 
Throngs of workmen paraded the streets 
and when their colleagues refused to join 
broke down the gates and forced out the 
men. The whole industrial) centre is 
idle. All the textile mills and every 
printing office in St. Petersburg are 
closwi

An electric light plant and one water 
plant have shut down and over two 
hundred thousand are out. Throughout 
the day workmen’s meetings were held, 
at which incendiary speeches were 
made, the wildest threats being uttered 
as to what would become of the author
ities and employers if thby failed to 
meet the demands. The general dread 
was increased by reports that the work
men of Moscow, Kieff, Kharkoff, Kim- 
ineff and other large cities in the coun
try might join themovement. While 
the government andemployerh tempor
ized, the telegraphers and railroad em
ployees threaten to join the strike, par
alyzing the communications of the 
country. Many foreigners are preparing 
to send their families abroad. Every 
newspaper in St. Petersburg has been 
forced to suspend publication owing to 
the strike.

The suddenness of the strike and the 
far-reaching nature of the workmen s 
organization was largely a surprise to 
the government and employers. Start
ing with the walk-out of a few thousand 
employees of tfhe Putiloff iron works, 
duo to purely industrial causes, it spread 
as rapidly as a conflagration through 
the laboring classes at St. Petersburg 
and became general. At first only in
dustrial demands were presented, such 
as shorter -hours of labor and for in
creases of wages, but the poverty and 
discontent, under the excitement of so
cialistic agitators, led to the formula
tion of political demands, a petition was 
drawn up aud largely signed, which go
ing beyond the demands for which the 
strike was organized attack (he capital
istic system of the country, bitterly as
sailed the present government as one 
of bureaucracy, and demanded the - re
form of both, asserting that death 
preferable to existence under such con
ditions " " ’

Meetings Prohibited

St. Petersburg, Jan. 21.—(6 a. e 
m.)—A proclamation has been is- e 
sued this morning forbidding all • 
assemblages, parades, or other • 
demonstrations in the city ana • 
-warning all well-disposed work- J 
men and other private individuals # 
to avoid meetings, as the authori- • 
ties are determined to break and • 
disperse meetings imperilling the • 
public safety. The proclamation • 
appeared this morning, the police J 
having forced the printers to re- e 
main at work until the pnper ap- « 
peared.

on a
food of our own people. He thought

m,. , . __ , __. „ , Mr. Chamberlain evidently had good in-Thirty employees ha\ e been dismissed, tentions, but the road to the abyss where 
among them all mining inspectors and engulfed the great failures of his-
recorders, four m the gold office, one in tory had1 been paved with good ir.ten
th© comptroller’s office and the follow- tions
iug: James F. MacDonald, preventive trhe West Indian committee sent to 
officer, and two assistants: Territorial t-he colonial office a strongly worded 
■Secretary Brown. W. H. Temple, dia- protest against the reported intention 
mond drill expert; James Falcone'r, as- of withdrawal of white troops from Ja- 
sistaut license inspector; Barney Sugrue. maica, Baibadoes and St. Lucia.
Also others not so well known.

Two-thirds of those who were employ
ed by the federal government will re
ceive five months’ pay as a consolation 
for being dismissed# in the dead of 
winter in the far North.

------------o------------ New York, Jan. 19.—The police re-
NEW YORK AND OTTAWA. serves of one of the Brooklyn police sta-

----  tions were called out to end a desperate
Albany, Jan. 19.—The New York and battle between factisws in the Chinese 

Ottawa Railway Company, which re- crew of the steamer Hindustan, lying in 
cently passed under the control of the the Erie basin. The Cantonese tried 
New York Central, was incorporated to- to take away the meat rations of the 
day with the secietary of state. The Fechili faction and the latter defended 
capital is $1,150,000 and the directors themselves with capstan bare, marlin 
are: Wm. E. Vanderbilt, J. PierponU spikes and sheath knives. They were 
Morgan. R. M. Twombl.v, Mr. Rocke- engaged m a terrific encounter when the 
feller, James Stillmau, Frederick Van- Bailee arrived. Hardly a' man in the 
derbilt, Chauncey M. Depew, Samuel crew of tjwenty-four escaped injury. One 
F. Barger, Wm. H. Newman, all of raaZem?T*d to a 'h®sPltaJ wlth a 
New York. The principal offices are hi fpa**“JW by a.cafften K Jîc0(* 
New York. The road extends from Tup- probably die. Another was badly stab- 
per Lake, through the Adirondacks te 'D€0* 
the St. Lawrence river.

osion to Tsarskoe-Selo. The government 
believes this will render a meeting on 
Sunday impossible. _

The employers^, at the same time, af
ter conferences with the ministry of 
finance, which was the first to recognize 
the gravity of the situation, determined 
to offer concessions in wages and other 
conditions of labor to individual em
ployees, but declared that it was im
possible to grant an eight hour d&yf with
out general legislation affecting competi
tors and price regulars for piece work. 
Compliance with the employees’ de
mands for payment of wages during the 
strike was held to be out of the ques
tion aud the employees declined also to 
permit of dictation of terms -by other 
than their own employees. They ex- 
-pfees the belief that most of their em
ployees were desirous of accepting the 
concessions and returning to work if 
they could be assured of safety from 
personal injury.

The priest leader1 is an interesting 
personality. He is idolized by the work
men, who, since the beginning of the 
strike, haVe furnished him with a body
guard. He has been accompanied every
where by a score of Isvosdhiks and has 
not been sleeping at his home for a week 
for fear of the very contingency of ar
rest by the police, which is reported 
to have happened tonight. As a peasant 
swineherd when a -hoy he showed such 
capacity-for education that he was sent 
to the Poltava ecclesiastical seminary to 
be educated as a monk. His leaning to
ward politics led to his exclusion from 
the seminary and this exclusion prompt
ed a desire to get close to the people 
and share their lot. He was determin
ed to become a priest in distinction from 
a monk and overcame many •bstacles, 
finally being graduated from the St. Pet
ersburg ecclesiastical academy. He then 
took up work among the laboring classes 
whose leader he speedily became, 
shows an evident geniuerfor organiza-

CHINESE CREW] FIGHT.
New York Police Reserves Called Out 

to Quell Battle.
D.

now

us m
men were

same
After the good things with which 

the tables were abundantly laden had 
been amply discussed, the company was 
called to order, and the chairman 
posed a health to “His Majesty the 
King,” which was acknowledged in loyal 
fashion.

The next toast offered, “The United 
'States,” was coupled with the name of 
Hon. Mr. Smith, the United States con
sul, who was recognized by the presi
dent as a good friend of the associa
tion, whose presence was always pleas
ing, in their midst, and the representa
tive of the country, which, with Great 
Britain, stood for the advancement of 
humanity’s cause.

Hon. Mr. Smith in responding, said 
that he felt he was in the company of 
friends when he sat among those who

COMPLACENT CHIEF OF POLICE.
Told Denver “Repeaters” to Vote as 

Often as They Could.
Denver, Colo., Jan. 19.—The examina

tion of witnesses in the Peabody and 
Adams gubernatorial contest was con
tinued today. Two witnesses swore that 
they voted many times under different 
names.
bad served three years in thé penitenti
ary for burglary, stated that the wit
nesses were instructed by the chief of 
police. to vote as often as they could. 
The other testified that Leonard Rogers 
and Frank Kratke, elective’ officers, who 
since have been sentenced for complicity 
in the Supreme court, furnished! names 
to be voted.

News Notes Of 
The Dominion

our wives,
I

an o

One of them, who admitted heM n'real Power Company Sued 
for Quarter of a Million 

Dollars.

Christian Scientists Charged 
With Manslaughter at 

TorontoHe

*r
Montreal, Jan. 19.—Judgment was 

rendered today in the court of appeals 
for $260,000 against the Montreal Light, 
Heat and Power Company in favor of 
E. A. Robert. At the time the city was 
receiving tenders for lighting the streets 
there was considerable competition for 
the business. In order to shut other 
tenderers out of suitable water power, 
one of the power company’s constituent 
companies agreed with Robert, who 
owned Bryson Point, at the foot of Cas
cade rapids, to pay him $15,000 in cash 
for his property, aud, if on November 
30 they decided to keep it, $200,000 addi
tional. If they did not want dt, Robert 
was to again take the property back, re
taining the $15,000 paid him November 
30. November 30 passed without the 
company making any attempt to com
plete the purchase, but it did so on 
December 4, declining. Robert refused 
and demanded his $260,000. This the 
company refused, then Robert sued, the 
company taking cross-suit to recover the 
$15,000, alleging that its officials ’were 
not empowered to make the purchase. 
The judgment delivered today upholds 
Robert on all points. The case will be 
carried to the privy council.

TEXTILE MERGER.
Some apprehension has developed as 

to the formation of the new merger of 
the Dominion Textile Company, G. E. 
Amyot, of Quebec, being leader. Amyot 
•is one of the leading shareholders of the 
Montmorency Company, and denies that 
the minority shareholders will do all 
they can to prevent the merger being 
effected aud going so far as to objeci 
to a charter being granted. Dissentients 
are very much in the minority. Eighty 
per cent, of the stock of the company 
has already been handed in for exchange 
at the price) offered for stock in the 
new company.

MAIL ROBBER SENTENCED.
Alicide W. Blodin, a letter carrier, 

•who pleaded guilty to rifling letters, was 
sentenced to three years in the penitenti
ary by Judge Choquette today.

BY ACCLAMATION.
.Quebec, Jan. 19.—Arthur Lachance, 

Liberal, was elected to the House oC 
Commons by acclamation in Quebec 
Centre to fill the vacancy caused by the 
elevation of Albert Malouin, thé former 
member, to a judgeship.

GUILTY OF MANSLAUGHTER.

; Rcjcslvene.ky’s Intentions
Ï .Loudon, Jam 21—The Times
• this morning says it has truet-
• wwtiiy information - (hat Vice-
• Admiral Rojestvensky is not like-
• ly to reach far eastern waters for
• at least another three months, and 
J is not likely for the present to
• enter the eastern waters of the
• Indian ocean.

• .

Not having a watch has 
not envied his chum who 
has one, the possession of

I TIMEPIECEtion. Father Gopon is believed to be 
the heart and soul of the wihole move-
m<Up to an early hour this (Saturday) 
morning no disturbance had been report
ed. There are heavy guards at the wa
terworks and lighting plants and in the 
factory district. Patrols of cavalry are 
constantly in motion throughout (he city.

As the day progressed the ranks of 
the strikers were rapidly augmented. 
Strong delegations visited all the factor
ies and printing shops, threatening to 
compel a cessation of work unless the 
employees promptly joined in the strixe. 
Practically all the small establishments 
in St. Petersburg are already closed. 
One deputation of strikers visited the 
office of a recently established nows 
agency and informed the printers that 
unless they joined the movement the 
building would be wrecked. The print
ers, numbering about one hundred, 
promptly quit work. The troops have 
been called out.

Reports from the lhterior are to the

To all watchless boys “The 
Colonist” says send us 
four new subscribers to the 
“8eml-Weekly Colonist” at 
$1.00 each and we will send 
you one of the celebrated

INGCRS OLLThen the province had its financial 
problems. Without the slightest regard 
•to party or faction it must be admitted 
that, for a small population- and a tre
mendous territory, the debt of the prov
ince was very much out of proportion. 
But it must be remembered on the other 
hand that the necessity and cost of pro
secuting public works in days gone by 
were peculiar in a sense to the country, 
and conditions could not be compared 
wtih those in the east, where labor was 
cheaper, and the cost of such works was 
less in other ways. So there was this 
excuse perhaps for the debt which the 
old time public men of the province had 
contracted. He thought the day had 
come iwhen many of these works were 
finding their justification. Settlement 
and progress were following as a result 
of expenditures in the Koetenays, and 
new fields of revenue had. 'been opened 
up. And when the time came for de
velopment in the northern parts of the 
province, they would have the advan
tage of past experience, in seeking to 
secure better values for expenditures 
made.

As to the financial position of the 
province today, the Premier said it was 
excellent. The securities of the country 
were meeting with much more favor in 
the money markets, the reputation of 
the province was much improved and 
generally the outlook was never so good 
ae it was on the commencement of the 
year 1905. There was a better demand 
now for lands all over the province, and 
a better feeling existed at home aud 
abroad.

wae

This was to have been present
ed -personally to Emperor Nicholas. A 
deputation of workmen endeavored to 
see His Majesty at Tsarskoe-Selo and
appeal to him to come to the Winter llB „„„   _____  — .. —
Palace Sunday to be present at an rm- effect that efforts are being made to in- 
mense demonstration of (he industrial au(,e workmen jn other cities to join 
classes. It was Planned to have al the make the strike general throughout
workmen in St. Peterbnrg, headed oy .

ness
ing but sorrow ani humiliation.

“We pray Your Majesty graciously 
receive our demands, which are inspired 
by a desire for Your Majesty’s and our 
welfare, aud the consciousness of the 
necessity of escape from an intolerable 
situation. Russia is too great and her 
needs are too varied and numerous for 
officials only to rule. National represen
tation is indispensable, as only the peo
ple themselves know (he country’s real 
needs.”

11 12 1Peterburg, headed by
their leaders, the priest Gopon in full ‘ managers of the big concerns
canonical garb, march to the -pa^ceand formally decided to refuse to treat
assemble in the great parade ground l ... nv ,nersons except their own work-tTLtiLtnetoPmsC|laa^tvthe¥hePrde^t. men. Zl fheyTer^ mfadjnat all the
tation wüi! howev^ be rctusLl admis- points in dispute except the e.ght-honr

to 2Gan Eat Anything Hob, 9 5
,8 s;How many Dyspeptics can 

say that ?
Or perhaps you are dyspeptic 

and don’t know it.

The gathering dispersed in the early 
hours after singing the National An
them.

Letters of regret were received from 
Hon. R. G. Tatlow and Mr. J. R. An
derson, deputv minister of agriculture.

Mr. R. M. Palmer. to the exhibits made in London, he
Mr. Hadwen, in opening, commented pointed ont that the first award given

upon the standing of the Flockmasters to b. C. fruit was for merit only. There 
Association, which he said wae in a was no competition. In the second
more prosperous state than at any time case, however, local frmt was. awarded
in its history. Its membership was in- the gold medal in competition with 
creasing, -and its usefulness ever in the Nova, Scotia and Ontario. As an in-
ascendant. He remarked upon the ex- dication of what was possible here In ___
toria8and°'îN’èwJ\Ve!tminater!*whioh ^d , Capitalization 0^*7,500,000 in 75,000 j JSVjm. ^liXth
won well merited recognition. In the ■ goii and California to the old country ___ Brundette, Christian Scientist demon-
encouragement of breeding of pure and good prices were realized, which a, , T. ,n__it sneeial strators, were adjudged guilty of man-
sheep, he saw the promise of great ac-j meant very large returns to (he grow- held y-L a,ftêraoon the stock- slaughter by the coroner's jury investi-

JS 2S ! St SÏÏT, “VK; ,P”.S.AS;: C'S wfi SüïïïS:
sasv 1 SHi | «raw* ass.*$•could well consider the conditions in , London, to which the attention of buy 50 qoo shares of the par value of plication is being made today to the 
Great Britain and Ontario. In Great era there had been drawn, with the re- , zw-v «7 500 000 in 75 000 chores Hi,rU court judges for bailBritain -there were about 30,000 000 suit that their agents were instructed | in , 5,000 shares Hi„a court judges for bmU
sheep, in the United States 51,000,000, : to look toward this province as a pos- °r same. Paa $2(100 000 ASK FOR "PROTECTION,in Ontario about 1,000,000, and only a side source of supply. To show the re- a ^OT^ed to th^ptons ^>f reo^nh.a- „Berliu' Jan- 1?.-The Canadian Felt 
little over 2,000,000 throughout Canada. I turns obtainable from fruit crops, he some time aeo 8 Manufacturing Company has decided to
In British Columbia they had only 32,- said that the net returns from the frnit s " ask the government to impose a higher
000. Considering the area of these sev- shipped last year, after all expenses -------------- --------------- duty against English felts, which, if not
eral" countries, the great proportion of were paid, including interest on capital T . - . „T . orr-tr-rwro doue’ many manufacturers declare, ow-
éheep carried in the old country was invested, amounted to $125 to the acre, JAIANüjSJ^ W. muh.±üj.u. \us to increased competition, will force
evident, as was also the possibilities in and returns as good es this were re- 0 „ ' them to curtail the output, if not in
this direction in British Columbia. He reived from orchards iu the vicinity ot 1 enang, Jan. -U- rour Japanese some cases close altogether,
pointed out that a large percentage of Victoria. He thought such returns as warships are repoi • erl to be m the vnun- WINNIPEG WIRINGS
the animals .taking prizes at exhibitions this were worth the expenditure of oapi- ltv of t ie Lankava islands, four miles .. * ~ * ,
in the United States were bred either till and skill necessary to develop a south of Penang. Winnipeg, Jan. 39.—Carston, Alberta,
in Canada or the old country, and at- commercial orchard. . ■ ■■ —. P°*J w?s bfokfn, ’S10 au<i the safe
tributed this to the care b^owed, “The Cowichan District and Its Re- * r°Tlie Manitoba memoria^askiug for ex-
fl“ee The didtT,™Pot Cowlchan, he B^y^U wto Tho^b/T " PriZCS” With COmmOH SOapS t— of the boundary was forwarded
said, was well fitted for the raising of mistakable evidence that Cowichan if ore naid fof at the ex— t0 Ottawa today,pure bred sheep, and this branch of ^^"^uhive rogioi^ U, *** ^ e* READY FOR LYNCHING,
the agricultural industry should leceive Brftish c<>1.llrabia, in ,w€alth of timber, j nense Of ClotheS and hands, 
increased attention. mineral and land. ^

§

WATCHES
PACKERS INCREASE STOCK. Don’t make a mistake.— 

These watches are not toys 
and every one carries the 
guarantee and reputation 
of the R. H. Ingersoll & Bro. 
of New York, than whom 
there are no better watch 
makers In the world.

The Illustration shown 
above Is an exact reproduc I 
tion <>f one of these watches | 
.-n a slightly reduced scale. |

S«-nd In four yearly sub i 
i cr.bers and get one of S 
these very handsome little | 
watches.

Remember, If you wish § 
to take advantage of !•>'« 
offer you must act quickly 
as the number of watches 
are llmlttd.

Have you any of these 
symptoms ?

Variable appetite, a faint gnawing feel* 
.ug at the pit of the stomach, unsatisfied 
eunger, a loathing of food, rising and 
• miring of' food, a painful load at the

He thought the loqal parliament 
might take some credit for these things, 

lit of the stomach, constipation, or are They were endeavoring, he said, to so
1 , , . ... _I adjust thé finances of the province as to#ou gloomy and miserable. Then you j make the revenue -and expenditure meet, 
t re a dyspeptic. The cure is careful diet ; ! Though in many respects this was un-

nnA narcotics do not pleasaht there was only one course to and narcotics, ao not puTsue and they ^tended to follow it,
and that was to keep down the expend
iture and get good value for every dol
lar expended for Che purposes of gov
ernment and for -public works.

Mr. John Evans. M. P. P., made a 
very neat speech, in which he pleaded 
for more forbearance toward public 
men, wiho he -believed were, in the main.

• hast winter I was very thin, and was ! actuated by a desire to promote the 
losing flesh owing to the rundown J -b^t^terest^o^thrir eounri^^lte ad- 

of my system. I suffered from i Canadian public men and said the con- 
: vsnepsia loss of appetite and bad blood, -struction of the Canadian Pacific rail-
1 't,Ll Fvervthimr I could eet, but to way Jut a *>re™n*eJ Mr. R. M. Palmer spoke frojn the Mr. r. r. Gosnell, editor of the Co- jI Hied everything 1 c g , , ter confederation of ^^Empire «n- horti(.uiturist’6 viewpoint. He thought tonist, and Hon. A. E. Smith (himself
do purpose ; then finally started to use -braced m Mr. Chamberlain s scheme. tj1€ time was approaching when com- one <>f tihe famous editors of Illinois) re- I
V.urdock Elood Bitters. From the first hoped the premier ® mercial orchards would be one of the sponded neatly to a toast to “The!
a t , a tt.». | railway policy to offer when the house yaiyabje assets of the district, although Press,” bringing the speechmaking to
flay I felt the good effect of the medicine,, met. and promised his support to any ^ ^e present time tihere had not a happy termination.

L''™rôïï’«d «idMk BlS Biîra, I ‘’ïto ”” Ml £££- $ J£"L,i£5': St.S

' (eel it saved ray Ufe.” _ I ^ch^fr™ Mr. G. W. Hadwen and agement to future endeavor. In regard mond, song; pianist, Mr. Fred Beech.

pvoid stimulants 
drink at meals, keep regular habits, and 
:egulate the s'omach and bowels with 

BURDOCK BLOOD BITTERS,
Nature’s specific for Dyspepsia. ^ 

Miss Laura Chicoine, Belle Anse, Que.,
x s of its wonderful curative powers

I st 
I ite Algoma, Out., Jan. 19.—W. Suer, Jr., 

iwlio shot and killed Constable Moore 
yesterday, while the latter was attempt
ing to replevy some logs iu the posses
sion of Sauer, was captured yesterday, 
afternoon some miles from here. Had 
he been brought here he certainly would 
have been lynched, as a large crowd 
was waiting for him with a rope. The 
Suers are squatters in the middle chan
nel, a few miles below here. The logs 
which Moore was attempting to replevy 
belonged to the Hall Lumber CoM at 
Sarnia. Tiiey broke away from booms 
two years ago.
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iBy occupations the agricultural class as wide as the continent, and bring deal- I in the concrete as in a brick or stone 
is credited with 3.80 per cent., the com- ers from every part of America. He .wall now. Windows, doors and frames 
mercial class with 12.42, the domestic pointed to the prices obtained in Eng-, ere inserted as now. 
class 3, the industrial 9.72, the profes- laud for stock, and in Canada there was | Several of these concrete houses have 
sional class, percentage not stated, and a large demand for first-class rams from ' been ornamented in a novel way by
the laboring class 39 per cent, of the ! the other side of the line. A few sheep sculptor friends of the owners The ma-
total convictions. The existence of a <*f good quality owned by every farmer terial is almost as soft as clay when

; Ss «WMi to
«««. „ satsss jKrassv.ssthe relation between education and SLS&fiL P<"tlc.“iar,y of fru.,l;{ carving at a small fraction of the ex-

cnme, and the conclusion of thê statist!- ™hich had not yet come into commercial penge
ciau is: “In a general way all that can importance, imt m which there were 1
be said about these statistics is that „JM>8 to?a. ?b<>wn *y Mr.
they reveal a trend toward a criminal L?
class more and more possessed of more rin8 Which boded for good,
or less education.” Of the persons re-
ported in 1903 as possessing anlelemen- ^ r?,1
tary or superior education formed 77.04 tore such luTig^now exhibited *?n the 
per centitof the convicted criminals. Oklnaean dhhrict exhibited to the

Concerning the relation of liquor and aga d’*tnct'
crime, expressed in percentages, we find 
that the moderate drinkers wye 58.78 
per cent, of the total convicted; 29.34 

immoderate, and 11.88 were non- 
drinkers and “not known.”

Taking the summary convictions for 
1903, which numbered 33.710 in all, we 
find the convictions for drunkenness 
numbered 10,632, a considérable in
crease over the year before. Quebec and 
the Yukon are the only two Provinces 
in which a decrease is shown.

wa.T gentlemen and that of the members 
of the American Institute of Mining En- 
ginee.te, Victoria and the mining areas 
adjacont have two opportunities of 
mighty possibilities.

FARMERS’ EXCHANGE
ADVERTISEMENTS UNDER fHIs 

HEAD ONE CENT PER WORD EACH 
ISSUE. NO ADVETISEMBNT TAKEN 
FOR LESS THAN 25 CENTS.AN ECCENTRIC LORD.

' One. of -the most eccentric1 characters 
in England ie Lord Grimthorpe, now 
pearly 90 years old, but still hale and 
(hearty. He is a man of many fads and 
•hobbies, and one of these is clock-mak/ 
ing. He designed tlutj biggest timepiece 
in Great Britain, the clock of the Cathe
dral of St. Paul, in London, and he also 
is the designer of the great clock In the 
Victoria Tower of the 'houses of parlia
ment. Doubtless it was his usefulness 
in this line which caused him to be elect
ed president of the British Horologieal 
Institute. His lordship is also an ec
clesiastical architect of note, and his 
Plans have been followed in the build
ing of churches and restoration of cathe
drals. He declines any remuneration 
for his services* but he insists that his 
crest, which is a boar’s head, shall be 
prominently displayed in the sacred edi
fices for which he has made designs. 
Tins display of eccentricity on his part 
is not taken altogether in good part by 
those whom he has benefited, but there 
seems to have been no serious protest 
against it. As presideut of the Church 
of England Burial Association, Lord 
Grimthorpe is working to abolish the 
embalming of corpses, hermetically seal
ed caskets, vaults and tombs, and to 
bring abouti the use of wickerwork cof
fins, which witt permit the rapid disse 
lut ion of dead bodies. In this latter en
deavor he has the approval of King Ed
ward, the head of the English church. 
Among other tokens of Lord Grim- 
thorpe’s activity are many practical 
treatises on bells, watches and clock- 
making.—Leslie’s Weekly.

THE DOMINION ESTIMATES.
. The Dominion estimates have been 
brought down and -amount to $68,664,- 
397. Out of that $382,037 is appro
priated for British Columbia, including 
$50,000 for subsidy for Australian mail. 
Last year the Province contributed in 
customs and inland revenue nearly $2,- 
750,000. That amoünt is. of course, in
clusive of the appropriations for fixed 
charges for ordinary expenditure in con- 

tion with the administration of fed- 
erafaffairs in the Province. What may 
appear in the supplementary estimates 
will develop later.

I
POULTRY AND LIVESTOCK.

FOR SALE—A good family cow; gentle, 
and good milker. Price $50. Apply D. 
L. Kelly, Fairfield Farm, Foul Bay. ja22

FOR SALE—Freeh cow, five years old, 
and calf. Apply I. Holms, West Saan
ich road.

CARVING THE WEST.
Ja21

An exceedingly important discussion 
is in progress at Ottawa. The premier 
of the Territories and the premier of 
the Dominion are, with others, discuss
ing the details of the constitution which 
is about to be conferred upon that vast 
Western country with its fairly imperial
possibilities. A ____
America Act is being written, which 
will affect the destinies of a land to 
whose future development no man dare 
place a prophetic limit.

The first element which this new con
stitution should contain is . elasticity. 
Whenever constitutions do any harm to 
the people for Which they are framed, 
it is because of their rigidity. Thev 
cramp the free use of the faculties of 
the community: they bar its progress; 
they hamper its growth. In no field has 
statesmanship so signally failed as in 
that of prophecy. Whenever statesmen 
have attempted to predict the course of 
the future and to provide the frame
work to which it must accommodate it
self, they have usually blundered with 
injurious results.

sshoura -teach statesmen the wis
dom of permitting the future to work 
out its own destiny. They have enough 
to do to be wise for the preseut. Let 
them deal with conditions as they know 
them, and then let them provide for as 
wide and as devious a development hi 
the future as fanev can imagine. A 
constitution for a new country should 
not be “cut to fit,” but ought to be made 
large and roomy with a view to growth 
m directions now undream^ of. It 
should not be made of iron, but of rub
ber. rts model ought not to be the laws 
of the Medes and Persians which could 
not be changed.

The two premiers now considering the 
case of the West will be wise if they do 
not fepl themselves nailed upon to legis
late for all .time. Let them deal with 
thrnes as they sec them today; and then 
make it easily possible for future states
men io meet future conditions. The ex
perience of the United States has shown 
mat it is easy to outrun population in 
carving States out of a mighty West; 
and there is no good reason why the 
last word on this important point should 
be spoken now. Let us» have as many 
provinces in Western Canada as we see 
now that they are likely to need in the 

future, and let us understand that
further division can -be made when the 

ecessity arises
As a matter of fact, Canada has too 

many provinces now. Provincial govern
ments cost money, and we ought not to 
set them up where tnere.is no real need. 
If the Maritime Provinces were ,to be 
newly equipped with local government, 
who would think''of dividing them into 
three? There is likewise no reason why 
Manitoba should" be permanently kept 
as small as it is. Its first boundaries 
were set because there was then very 
httle concentrated population beyond 
them. It surely might now be given a 
langer responsibility.

Autonomy the West should 'have had 
-ton" ago. But there is no uecessitv to 
crowd the pace in cutting it up into 
diminutive provinces. What it wants is 
power to do its own financing: power to 
develop its own resources: power to fit 
local burdens to local needs. Its repre
sentatives have felt themselves cramped 
in the past by the necessity of coming 
to Ottawa for everything. Rule from 
'Parliament Hill is /is exasperating and 
naralyzing as “rule from Downing 
Street.” The Dominion government has 
at last decided to face the task of draft
ing a constitution for the West, but it 
will be well advised if iti does not feel 
any obligation to do the work of Domin
ion governments yet unborn.—Montreal Gazette.

FOR SALE—Jersey cow; good milker; to 
come In about the 18th. Apply at “Nor
wood,” Oak Bay avenue. jalo

were

FOR SALE)—Eggs for setting; Buff Orping
tons, prize pen, $2; utility pens, $1; a 
few good cockerels; Pekin duck eggs. 
75c.; Infertiles replaced if returned. 
>frs. Turner, telephone No. B337, Cad- 
boro Bay road.

Britaish Northnew
ja21

MAYOR BARNARD’S PROPOSAL. FOR SALE!—Bay mare; good for delivery 
butcher’s cart and light lumber wagon. 
Apply at once, 64 Store street. James 
Townsley.

H/s Worship the Mayor at last even
ing’s meeting of the Tourist Associa
tion broached a proposal for civic up
building and expansion which will ap
peal to progressive citizens and Should 
receive the thoughtful and friendly con
sideration of all .true Victorians. To be 
sure, the suggestion that the Tourist 
Association should disappear, or rather 
be absorbed by the municipal council, 
its functions being merged with those of 
the latter body, seems somewhat revolu
tionary at first glance. But iwhere is 
tihe rational objection? The purpose 
and existence of both bodies is or should 
be identical—neither more nor less than 
the advancement of the city’s interests 
by all legitimate agencies. Because the 
councils of the recent past have fallen 
into a rut of routine in which their 
predecessors have moved, does not con
demn aill future municipal boards to 
similar treadmill duty. Indeed depart
ure from precedent by the city council 
m quickened alertness to take advan
tage of Victoria’s opportunities should 
be hailed with gladness. It will be re
membered that when the Tourist Asso
ciations first made their bid for recog
nition in this Pacific Northwest, it was 
warmly ur^ed that with live and pro
gressive civic administrations there was 
neither room nor reasonable excuse for 
their existence. These associations have 
shown that their propaganda was both 
practicable and profitable. It may be 
that the necessity for such associations 
ends with this demonstration. It may 
be that the acceptance of the now well 
defined and generally understood tourist 
association work -by the city council, and 
presumably the addition to the standing 
committees of one especially responsible 
for the advertisement of the city and 
the encouragement of tourist trade, 
would simplify the work and minimize 
the working cost. This would be favor
able. But especial care must necessar
ily be taken lest the ship of good in
tention be wrecked upon the rock of 
apathy. The mass of the progressive 
business community has not been in 
close touch with municipal politics in 
oyuS or .^i&hbor cities for some years. 
The solid business men and most pro
gressive citizens have taken practical 
part and interest in the tourist cl 
dations here and elsewhere—hence their 

If the same element would be
come participants in the civic govern
ment with equal enthusiasm it woukT-be 
the greatest of blessings to the city. 
Perhaps His Worship the Mayor has 
found a way to bring about these most 
desirable conditions. At all events his 
views are well entitled to most careful 
consideration. ~

d22

FOR SALE)—Jersey cow, due to calf this 
A. C. Anderson, Strawberry 

ja22
month.
Vale.

MONEY IN PIGEONS—We supply you In 
breeders and buy a-Il you raise. Tumb’ers, 
Carriers, Barbs, Fan-tails, Jacobins, Tur
bins, Homers for squab raising of all 
kinds. The Fanciers’ Loft, 749 11th ave. 
North Seattle. ja22

IMPORTED STOCK SALE — nacxney 
stallion, Clyde mare, 2 Shorthorn bulls, 
? Guernsey bulls, 1 Ayrshire bull, sever
al heifers, 1 1500-lb. team, 1 1200-lb. 
general purpose horse. Stock bought and 
sold. G. H. Hadwen, Duncans.

Thi

jal

FOR SALE—Two fresh cows with or rMth- 
out calves; good milkers. H. D. Tilly, 
South Saanich, Keating P. O. jaI2

FOR SALE—One fancy driving horse, 
Jersey cow, two seated top boggy, heavy 
saddle. Apply 10 San Juan avenue d!6

WANTED—To purchase a good work
ing team, not less than 1.100 pounds. 
Apply Box 43, Colonist Office.

FOR SALE—Jersey bull calf: registered. 
Apply Quick Bros., Royal Oak. dl3

nec

FOR SALE—Oat and peai hay. Apply 
John >S. Young, Heal P. O.

-o-
The announcement, made by Mr. Jay 

W. Adams of the Nickel Plate. West 
Shore, and Boston & Maine railroads, 
that the members of the Traveling Pas
senger Agents Association will pay a 
visit to Victoria during the coming 
summer or autumn, is one which should 
be carefully noted by the Tourist As
sociation and all other bodies or good 
citizens having Victoria’s interests at 
heart. This body of wideawake railway 
men. brought directly in toudh with 
tourists of all classes, with homeseekers 
and with industrial investors, has it 
within its power to do a very great 
deal toward promoting travel to and 
prosperity within any city or district 
which may demonstrate its . superiority 
of attractions. In the visit of these rail-

Vogel College
VANCOUVER.

BOOKKEEPING, COMMERCIAL 
LAW, TOUCH TYPEWRITING. 
SHORTHAND (both Pitman and 
Gregg), RAILROAD and COMMER
CIAL TELEGRAPHY, ENGLISH, 
GERMAN, LATIN, GREEK. ITAL
IAN, SPANISH and FRENCH 
taught by moet competent masters. 
R. J. SFROTT, B.A., Principal,

Vancouver, B. C.

near

H. A. SCRIVEN, B. A.,
First Assistant.

SPROTT & SHAW, Managers.•••••••••••••••••••••••A*800-
success.

CLOSE SEASON FOR SALMON.
The announcement by telegraph from 

Ottawa that, ait the reqnest of Mr. Geo. 
Riley, M. P., the Minister of Fisheries 
lias consented to a suspension of action 
in respect to the suggested close sea
son for salmon in provincial waters, 
will be welcomed by all interests af
fected, which indirectly means all 
classes and interests in this Pacific Pro
vince. The question of whether or 
not a suspension of fishing is necessary 
for the preservation of the industry 
through its supply is in no sense poli
tical (or certainly Should not be>; neith
er is precipitate action justifiable by 
any arguments of urgency. Indeed, 
the duty of the minister is, as his de
sire should be, to listen , to all reason
able evidence and argument touching 
the contemplated drastic course, before 
making the possibly very grave mistake 
of authorizing action not demanded by 
existent conditions, not the best possible 
of being devised to meet the threaten
ed danger of fish extermination, and im- 

' mediately and directly harmful in high 
degree not only to business interests 
worthy of tlhe utmost consideration, but 
also to an important and active body of 
the industrial population. One fails in
deed to find any good reason why tlie 
matter should have been hurried to the 
pomt of action as has been tue case. 
Jhe fishing season is not at hand. There 
is abundant time for the consideration 
of such. facts as the opponents of the 
proposed closed season have to offer. 
And it is solely upon the soundness of 
these facts, not as any political favor, 
that the /withholding of orders for the 
close seasou is asked. It may be that 
a close season on the Fraser is in the 
interest of the salmon industry and the 
people of British Columbia. But the 
conditions of fish supply and the fish
es season are different there and along 
the Island coast. Action that might 
in the one be necessary and desirable 
might yet be ill-advised and indefensible 
m the other. Victoria’s board of trade, 
her business men, her chiefs of organ
ized labor, all are agreed in protest 
against the course reputedly had iu 
view ,by Canada’s government, and one 
must expect that their views, their evi
dence and their arguments shall receive 
every fair consideration before any de
cisive step is taken.

o
HOUSES IN SOLID PIECE.

A novel plan of housebuilding has 
made its appearance in some of the sub
urbs, says the New York World. The 
usual way has been to build a house out 
of stone, brick or wood, in pieces which 
are mortared or nailed and can be 
tionally taken apart. Under tihe 
plan a house is all one piece, and after 
a few days’ exposure the walls are like 
solid rock. The material used is 
Crete.

Every one has seen the way in which 
■the workmen 06 the subway mixed 
their concrete, to make the lining and 
filling for the tunnel. In the new method 
of building house! walls aud concrete is 
mixed in much like manner and poured 
into a mold. Beginning with the foun
dation, the mold is raised foot by foot 
as the concrete is poured in and hard
ens, until, wjhen the roof is reached, the 
while wall is a solid mass. Holes are 
■left for the doors and windows during 
the construction.

The system is cheaper than stone or 
brick and at the present price of lum
ber and shingles than wood, unless the 
wooden house is flimsily constructed. Its 
advantage is also in permanency in 
painting and repairs.

The concrete of which the walls are 
built suburbs, the main expense of the 
concrete used for subway work, where 
there has to be a constant jar and more 
tensile strength required. The propor
tions of su-bway work were almost half 
cement to half fine gravel and sand. 
On house work oue part of cement to 
seven parts or eight? parts of gravel or 
crushed stone insures a strong, if prop
erly made and set. and if a1 coating of 
best quality Portland cement is washed 
over the outside.

When gravel, sma'll stones aud sand 
are readily accessible, and cheaply to be 
had. as they are in almost all of New 
York s suburbs, the main expense of a 
concrete house is for the cement. This 
can be lessened by using the cheaper 
grades of Rosendale cement for the main 
walls and using the more expensive 
Portland cement only as a wash.

If plenty of suitable stones have been 
found in digging the cellar they may be 
used for the foundation, or the concrete 
construction may begin from the foun
dation trench and1 continue slowly to the 
roof.
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General Hardware
THE FLOCKMASTERS* ASSOCIA

TION MEETING.
The annual dinner of the Ftockmaa- 

ters’ Association, which'' was held op 
Wednesday evening at Duncans, was an 
important event, not so much on account 
of the event itself, which is a mere in
cident, but by reasons of the facts 
which were brought to light. The re
marks of men qualified to speak on the 
subject made it evident that the settled 
districts of the Island are capable of 
great expansion. The great possibili
ties of the districts in the'vicinity of 
Victoria, for instance, for sheep raising 
are demonstrated by the fact that in 
Great Britain there are over 30,000,000 r™ 
sheep, made up of small flocks here and -V1 mo,<‘s are either wood, or métal, 
there. Canada takes first -place in the Wlth .a 1lol,ow <>ore- The "Meet of the 
whole of America for thoroughbreds, 001,6 1R t0 save material without loss of 
although it lhas only' some 1,000,000 1 strength, and to provide for an air * 
head. Its possibilities, considering the . within the wall. Hollow concrete
area of the country, are immense. Bri-1 wa^R «re cooler id the summer and 
tish Columbia has only some 30,000, and warmer in the winter than a solid stone 
it is capable of even as great things as or brick wall.
the United Kingdom. The point made Walls made in this mnnner may be 
by Mr. Hadwen in his speech on the tinted anv color both inside and out by 
subject was that it was possible for the coloring the Portland cement wash. The 
district of Cowichm to make a rermta- color then cannot wear off. as it is a 
tion for fine bred 'sheep which would be part of the wall. Floor beams are set

The Hickman Tye Hardware Co.
LIMITED

t
. 32 and 34 Yates Street, Victoria, B. C.

P. 0. Drawer 613 Telephone 59.
~~©circu-

<xxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxx>oooooo
- 25c 8O

Government Creamery Butter, lb.
0 Govt, Creamery Butter 14-lb box - $3.50 
O Govt. Creamery Butter 28-lb box - $6.50 
9 New Westminster Butter, lb. - 

Chilliwack Butter, lb. - - -

S
Hot Waten Bottles

- 30c >An importation of Hot Water Bottles, made 
from soft, pliable, new rubber.

They are fresh goods and will give yon 
complete satisfaction. All sizes. All 
prices.

OUR LINE OF FOUNTAIN SYRINGES 
1.4 COMPLETE. WE HAVE ALL KINDS. 
STYLES AND PRICES.

See the Syphon Douche Syringe.

30c
35cFresh Island Eggs, doz. -

gDIXI H. ROSS &L
•>

Cyrus H. Bowes
CHEMIST.

9a Government Street, near Yates Street- 11 The Independent Cash Grocers

oooo<£> 0000000000c

E. 6. PRIOR & CO, LD. LY."
DEALERS IN

Bar, Plate and Sheet Iron
SB*"

Mining Steel, Rails, Wire Ropes, 
and Galvanized Pipe

Black

Contractors’ Supplies 

Builders’ and General Hardware

VICTORIA. VANCOUVER. KAMLOOPS

Cbe Colonist being banished because it tendres false 
history, amd adds that it does not pro
fess to be history. It is romance, it 
says, and sufficiently true to history for 
its purpose. As a matter of fact, we 
believe that it was tor neither one rea
son or the other that it was dropped, 

■but because it was getting stale with the 
teachers, and could not be taught with 
enthusiasm. Reference was made at 
the teachers’ institute as to its unsuit
ability to be placed in the hands of 
small children, not because it was not 
literature of the highest class, or was 
anti-British in its tone, or was false his
tory, but because the child of immature 
miud was led to form impressions of the 
incidents it poetically related that no 
amount of explanation could eradicate. 
The picture painted by Longfellow is so 
vividly beautiful that it becomes indel
ible. It was proba'bly intended to be 
neither history nor anti-British, bdt the 
child nevertheless obtains thereby a dis
torted and untrue idea of the whole 
Grand Pre incident. There are a great 
many beautiful poems in the English 
language and in all other languages that 
are best left for the mature mind to 
grajpple with. There are any number 
of 'books, which are standards of Litera
ture, both in prose and poetry, which 
would not be recommended to the ordin
ary pupil. We read poetry for its beauty 
and its imagery, and if teachers explain 
to the child that the expulsion of the 
Acadians was a war measure, that de
portation was managed by New Eng
landers, and all the rest of it, they really 
destroy the object of the reading by ren
dering it literal and prosaic. It is like 
telling a child that there is no Santa 
Claus. By so doing you demolish one 
of its most beautiful fancies. On the oth
er hand if you teach “Evangeline" with
out explanations the impression is left 
that the British were guilty of inhu
man conduct iu their treatment of an 
innocent and peaceful and God-fearing 
people. It is better to leave literature 
dealing with such a delicate phase of 
our history out of the curriculum alto
gether, at. least for all but advanced 
pupils.

pression and repression, have been 
speedily put an end to. The Russian 
Government has remained undisturbed 
in fancied security, and has not applied 
itself to a study of the situation that 
has been steadily developing itself, ex
cept in the way oi dealing rigorously 
with the surface symptoms. It was in 
the very nature of things impossible to 
stem the influence of modern systems of 
government under enlightened conditions 
upon the nation. While the masses in 
Russia are ignorant, superstitious and 
down-trodden, and in themselves lack 
the initiative for intelligent organization, 
the select classes of Russia are highly 
educated and not all corrupt or cruel. 
As has often been remarked, it only 
wanted the opportunity to bring alVthese 
together in order to effect a change. War 
aud disaster are affording the opportun
ity. On top of all the other disadvant
ageous circumstances comes the discon
tent arising out of defeat and great loss 
of prestige, which are attributed to the 
bureaucratic system so loug in vogue. 
In order to popularize itself the Govern
ment, since the war began, has adopted 
some measures of reform. The censor
ship of the press has been removed, and 
the Government has been much more 
lenient in many ways. The recent con
vention of the Zemstvos and the subse
quent memorial to the Czar were evi
dences of the lengths to which the party 
of reform has been permitted to go. In 
its policy of absolutism the Government 
exhibited weakness rather than wisdom 
in pertaining these things during 
time. It afforded the opportunity for 
criticism and protest and enabled the 
people, so to speak, to find their power. 
Liberty to those whose liberty has long 
been, restrained is a dangerous experi
ment. This is illustrated in the strikes 
now on at St. Petersburg. It would ap
pear, too, that among the industrial 
classses there has been quiet organiza
tion going on, and that as a result the 
strike will spread throughout Russia. 
The people have faith in the Czar. It 
is part of their religion to venerate him; 
but their wrath, if their petition be not 
acceded to, will vent itself upon the 
heads of those whom the people regard 
as standing between their rights and 
their ruler. The fire has been kindled. 
Repressive measures are likely only to 
produce greater resentment. It is evi
dent, from the language of the petition, 
that they are fully aware of their posi
tion aud have not taken the present 

without a full sense of the respon
sibility which belongs to themselves and 
the members of the bureaucracy, from 
the oppression of whom their petition is 
a’ cry to heaven itself. As has so often 
happens, it has required a prophet, a 
popular leader, in the guise of religion, 
to stir the people up, and he has evi
dently been found in the priest Gopon. 
'How far revolution is likely to go at the 
present time it is difficult to say without 
a more intimate knowledge of the inside 
circles of the discontented elements, but 
if it follows the course of the French 
revolution, the political reactionaries will 
join forces with the mob. We know that 
in the army itself there is strong 
pathy with revolution, and we are told 
that the very highest Court circles are
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THE SONGHEES INDIAN RE
SERVE.

The legal opinion submitted by Mr. 
Taylor, city barrister, places the situa
tion in an entirely new light from that 
in -which the public 'has been used to 
view it. It confirms the contentions of 
the Colonist a few weeks ago, when, it 
was held to be doubtful if the Indians 
could sign away treaty rights which af
fect their children and those who come 
after them for ever, or so long as the 
Indians continued tx> exist. Even if an

war

arrangement were entered into with »the 
present Indians for their removal it 
would be competent for their descen
dants in a* few years to come to raise the 
issue as to their rights to the land in 
question. It must not be forgotten that 
Sir James Douglas, on behalf of the 
Hudson’s Bay Company, made a treaty 
with Indians who were lords of the 
soil ht that time, and were royal con
tracting parties of equal status with the

SOME MINOR PUBLICATIONS.
“Calgary and District” is an 80-page 

pamphlet, being the annual report of 
the Calgary Board of Trade for the year 
1903-04. It is very npich after the style 
of the reports issued by the Boards of 
Trade of Victoria and Vancouver, and, 
like them, is profusely illustrated.

“Bellingham, Whatcom County, 
Washington,” is a very handsome folder 
issued 'by the Bellingham Chamber of 
Commerce. It is descriptive of the city, 
its trade and resources. The cover is es
pecially drawn and engraved, and is an 
artistic specimen of poster woik.

Joseph Pulitzer, the well-kuown jour
nalist of New York, has published, by 
special permission, his articles to the 
North American Review and the En
cyclopaedia Americana on the subject 
of “The School of Journalism in Colum
bia University.” They appear iu a 
pamphlet of 60 pages from the press of 
the Columbia University. There are a 
great many persons who think that 
newspapermen are born and not made. 
Mr. Pulitzer thinks a school of journal
ism would ’be of great assistance in 
training them for journalistic work, and 
he makes a strong plea in that behalf.

“Flogging in the Navy” is one of the 
Humanitarian League’s publications. It 

. is written by Joseph Collrason, honor-
not free from the taint, if we may soJ ary secretary of the League. Mr. Collin- 
express it, of the new movement. It 
entirely depends for the present 
the extent and completeness of the 
ganization that may have secretly been 
effected.

company, which had certain sovereign 
rights conferred on it by the Imperial 
Government in respect tx> Vancouver 
Island. The terms of that treaty and 
the rights of the Indians under it were 
recognized and confirmed by ^;he various 
Acts of Union since. It is a solemn 
treaty that the good faith governments 
is bound to respêct as much as though 
it were made with a sovereign power in
stead of a humble tribe of Indians. A 
departure from that would raise sus
picions in the minds of all the Indians 
in British Columbia, who would regard 
it as a violation of that sacred covenant 
by which they hold in each case rthe 
lauds they now occupy. Therefore, dis
possession can only come as a matter 
of right, even by enabling Acts of Par
liament, after the consent of the Indians 
themselves has been obtained, with a 
full knowledge of the circumstances un
der which they were being removed. 
There even then remains the rights of 
posterity as an qthieal theory to con
sider; but if those were equally protected 
in regard to some new reservation chosen 
no material wrong could be held to have 
been done to them. The opinion of Mr. 
Lugriu, based on a despatch to the Van
couver House of Assembly of 1859, 
•which has been quoted in the Times, 
oannot be held to alter the legal status 
of the question as defined by Mr. Taylor 
in any way. At best the despatch re
ferred to was only a statement of gov
ernment policy at the time, and did not 

, pretend to be a legal interpretation of 
the treaty, which Sir James Douglas ur 
the government of the day had no more 
right to alter than we have. Whatever 
may have been Governor Douglas’ opin- 
on of the legal merits of the case at 
.hat time, could have no bearing upon 
or affect the decisioh of a court of law 
at the present time, except, possibly, in 
helping to throw light, in case of doubt 
as to the effect of the treaty, upon 
what he himself considered to be rights 
he had intended to bestow upon the In
dians as one of the contracting parties. 
He ■did not at the furthest suggest to 
do more than leasing the lands and ap- 
,plying the proceeds for the benefit of 
'the Indians, and in that he strongly con
firms Mr. Taylor’s opinion, as in tact, 
does the whole tenor of his despatch. It 
cannot be held that any change has tak
en place in the status of the question 
since that date.

course

sym-

son and the League object to flogging, 
“not merely because It degrades the of
fender who suffers it. crushing instead 
of cultivating the qualities of manliness; 
but still more because it degrades aud 
injures those who take part in its ad
ministration, either as executioners or 
witnesses."

Vol. 2. No. 3, of the University of 
Toronto Studies, hiztory and economics, 
is to hand. It deals with the municipal 
history and institutions in Manitoba aud 
the Northwest Territories and Quebec, 
with a bibliography of Canadian muni- 
cinal government. It is intended to deal 
with municipal government in British 
Columbia in a later issue of the Studies.

The annual report of the Governors. 
Principal and Fellows of McGill Uni
versity has been received. It will be 
of special interest to all university men 
in the Province, but iu particular to the 
large number of McGill graduates, who 
arc scattered - throughout British Colum
bia everywhere. The report shows great 
progress, especially iu the science de
partments.

upon
or-

The present crisis, in any 
event, is likely to have an important 
effect upon the fortunes of the war. It 
may be that peace will be sought iu. 
order that the army may return to fight 
a still more desperate foe at home. Alto
gether, since the war has begun, the 
outlook for Russia has never been" 
gloomy.

so

-o
BSQUIMALT AND VICTORIA.
Since the first panicky feeling1 in Vic

toria, which arose over the decision of 
the Admiralty to abandon Esquimalt and 
Halifax as naval bases, our citizens 
have subsided into an attitude of satis
faction iu regard to the situation. It is 
not only that they have accepted the 
inevitable with good grace, but they per
ceive new possibilities in the position of / ^ copy of the Blue Book containing
Affairs, which will compensate for tern- ?he «*i“inal statistics for the year end- 
nornrv in**»*, w , , ing September 30, 1903, has been re-p, . y s. the withdrawal of the oeived. It has been prepared by Mr. 
snips. Esquimalt now looms up large Geo. Johnsou, Dominion statistician, 
as a centre of the canning industry on ^he cout«nts are interesting in many re-
the western coast of Vancouver Island ?pYt8-. Some, i™I”5tant deductions are -h-v „„„ . isittuu, t0 be them.
wmch was not thought of before. There The cases come under two heads, (1) 
are visions of it becoming an important indictable offences, aud (2) summary 
commercial harbor, which will supply convictions. Iu these 1903 shows an in
to this citv some nf th. f crease of 0,847 over 1902. the total nm-t T,a7 «"me of the facil ties which her being 50,383. There were 9,022 
it rormerly envied. It is not improbable charges for indictable offei^es, or 1.083 
that we shall have a dry dock capable more than in the previous year. There 
of docking the largest ships How afloat' "'"u 6-521 convictions, or 861 more than
and that will anticipate the develop- l” A 'study'of the’percentage for nine 
ments in shipbuilding for some time to ÿ^ars tfliows that Quebec 'has a percent- 
come. age of convictions to charges of 84.82, a

figure approached by no other Province. 
Or, in other words, her record in the 
securing of convictions is the highest, 
the other Provinces being as follows : 
Manitoba 
Novk
Prince 'Edward Island 
British Columbia ....

CRIMINAL STATISTICS.

Now that the city is upc* the right 
track and a course is clear for action, 
we hope that all citizens will unite and 
pull together, to induce both Govern- 
™enJs to pass the legislation necessary 
to fairly compensate and remove the 
Indians.

THE 'RUSSIAN COMPLICATIONS.
The opinion that has been so often 

expressed as to the danger which the 
[Russian Government had to anticipate 
during the present war in a domestic 
way is being confirmed by the events 
reported from Qie Russian capital. The lllere are other possibilities in sight 
complications which are likely to arise SS Well? If Victoria ever becomes the 
are of the most serious character, and ter™lnus of one or more transcontinental 
very widespread. The recent demand I ™lhvays’ as -we hope it will soon in the 
for representative institutions came from auture> we shall require terminal facili- 
men in council assembled from all parts tles wblch we do not possess and which 
of the Empire. That was more or less aaUDO‘ be otherwise obtained. Of course, 
of a political character, and, while it there>1» the Songhees Indian reserve, but 
portended a revolution sooner or later, *. dlsP°slt‘on of that, even if the In- 
might not be regarded as immediately of dlans are removed, is not within the 
pressing moment. Nevertheless it was P°"er o£ tbe city °f Victoria; and the 
significant of a general awakening. end 13 as yet doubtIul- There is no rea- 
'Politieal movements are necessarily SOn’ bowever, why the city of Victoria 
slow, and being based upon theoretical aud tbe ,T'bage 01 Esquimalt should not 
considerations, such as furnished topics come witbin common municipal limits, 
for political clubs tin France long prior when Victoria wouId be in a position to 
to the Revolution, take time to be orga- deal Wlth railway companies for acquir- 
nized. When, however, the populace. mg deep sea terminii, suitable for their 
frenzied by hunger and the pressure of requirements. Local freight could be 
imposts, took the law, so to speak, in brought into the centre of the city 
their own hands, political theories, crys- . *ine of tbe ^ Railway, while 
tallized with lightning rapidity into ac- wou*d uot be a 
tion, and the storm so long brewing burst 
upon France almost without warning 
Publicists had predicted it long before, I 
aud there was the smell of thunder in I 
the atmosphere for years. The warnings 
had been given, hut they had gone un
heeded by the Court, engrossed as it 
was in the pleasures of the passing 
hour and the intrigues of domestic and 
foreign policy. The Court circle, with 
no sympathy with popular demands and 
regarding the populace with contempt, 
stood between the people and their rul
ers, who had neither the opportunity nor 
the administrative ability to deal with 
the problems that the nation was thrust-

75.91 
75.05 
73.25 
70.50 
65.11 
59.30

nd Yukon .... 44.70 
The following table shows the total 

number of indictable offences for which 
convictions were made in 1903, and the 
nroportion contributed by each Prov
ince :

Scotia

Ontario ..................
New Brunswick . 
N. W, Territories.^

g

«1 6

i¥
£25-

Çu
1903.

over
1906.

Prince Edward I’d. ..
Nova Scotia ................
New Brunswick..........
Quebec .........................
Outario ........................
'Manitoba ....................
British Columbia ........
The N. W. T. & Yukon 427 

j Taking a series of years the 
tion of females among the criminal 
constantly e decreased, till 1902. when 
there -was for the first, time an increase, 
and tills was also true of 3903. Girl 
criminality, while absolutely showing 
increase, relatively shows a decrease. 

’Between the ages of 16 to 21 there 
has 1been an increase of women commit
ting crime, and of women of mature 
years there has been a decrease. The 

Evangeline. In the Maritime Provinces ?roxrince °* Ontario stands alone iu hav-
.. “Evangeline” is evidently « very popu- üüÜvtoted’of’ rteafi^‘<thauf the proper-

ang upon them. We have undoubtedly a . -lar poem, and the people there cannot tion of its women to the female popula- 
parallel for conditions in France of the j understand why the teachers or the Edu- tion of the Dominion warrants, and in 
time immediately preceding the révolu- ! cation Department should object to it. this*«î?sp?ît 6hat is referred to
tion and those which exist in Russia : One of the papers there says that edu- ^The VJnT Bering the indictable 
today. A policy or stern repression has | catiomsts must bave a keener nose for misdemeanors of 'both' male and female 
made it impossible for sound theories of anti-British sentiment than those in any 'population show that between 72 and 74 
government to make progress in open other part of Canada if they can read — per“n!? convictitf give
day. and the occasional spasmodic out-,hostile feeling into Longfellow's créa- deuce, bètogTareefy in fàvo'r jthe mo'r- 
bursts of Nihilism, the creature of op- tion. The St. John Suq sajs that it ifl ality of the rural districts.

large (engineeriug task 
to turn the gorge into à ship canal by 
deepening it and extending it to Esqui- 

* j malt, so that shipping could pass to and 
fro. The suggestion is one we think 
worthy of careful consideration.

0.58
444 6.81
1 r,r, 2.38

25.07
44.23
5.85

1,676
2.884381

516 7.93
6.55

propor-
ciasrt“EVANGELINE” IN THE SCHOOLS

The action of the teachers of British 
-Columbia at their réceut convention in 
relation to “Evangeline” as a literary 
study in -the public schools 'has caused a 
great deal of comment throughout the 
eastern part of Canada, and especially 
down by the sea, near the home of

no

women
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(From Friday's I]
Gave Judgment—Mr. J| 

yesterday handed down jul 
cqse of Jackson vs. DraM 
Helmcken. The trial wal 
time ago, judgment being J 
question involved was one] 
ment of accounts*.' His | 
judgment for defendants, |

Commissi orner s. 
heeu uo meeting of the d| 
commissioners since the réJ 
elections. The terms ot ] 
missioners under the act] 
that of the last council. | 
that the government will n| 
missioners in a few days. |

Police

K

Back From Ladysmitj 
train brought the Eagles 
smith yesterday morning 
previous evening a very e 
was had with the brethren 
X. city. Delegates were 
Vancouver and other Ma 
aud a very merry time w 
concerned.

1 Marconi Wireless.—H. | 
sales agent for the Mar] 
•Company, gave a demonsl 
Driard hotel yesterday ei 
lines of previous lectured 
hall, which proved especial 
to the large crowd presd 
number of additional shd 
were disposed of, and Mr.] 
presses himself as well i 
the amount of business his] 
done in this province.

Hotel Difficulty—Witlii] 
, couple of days troubles ha] 

in connection with the m] 
the Victoria hotel. Edwa] 
erstwhile proprietor, retir] 
The story goes that busin] 
developed during the mon] 
Mr. Cave acted as manag] 
tirement of E. E. Leesod 
•proprietor. These troubl] 
in the retirement from tn 
manager, on Tuesday last,] 
The latter was immediate] 
in that post by Mr. Leeso] 
of the hotel property putti 
tleman in temporary cliaj 
tangle has been straighten]

o-
(From Saturday's ' 

A nu
dents of Esquimalt. the fi 
men formerly employed at 
left by the Princess Victo: 
ing en route to England, 
the ne'w C. P. R. wharf 1 
an animated one, as a lar 
•friends gathered to say g<

Mining Association—Th 
be little prospect of a m 
Provincial Mining Associai 
The association has held 
tions at Victoria, which i 
by a large number of peo] 
ing almost every walk in 
while the association wil 
be kept in a state of per 
tion.

Left F or Horn

Dominion 
committee of the Vancouv< 
sociation has addressed a 
of the seven B. C. membe 
urging them to request th 
to reconsider its decision i 
Dominion exhibit at the 
Clark exposition at Portia

Sending Samples—Two 
of grain, purchased from 
by Gapt. Cullen, are awai 
to Japan on the next st< 
"this port for the Orient; 
signed to Admiral Sqito, 
of the Japanese navy at 1 
said that a shipment of exp 
ly samples, and a sample 

* Vancouver Island coal will 
!>ed.

Exhibit—T

In Express Business—GJ 
who recently resigned -his p] 
provincial police, has enter] 
ship with J. H. Ferguson 
and general transfer busin-d 
■has an extensive barn on D 
and is doing a very good W 
Johnson is a well known 
has been for some time id 
■cial police service, his lad 
at Clayoquot on the Vancj 
coast.

Maclure's Luck—The Cal 
fic Railway recently made 
Maclure fire brick in the fra 
Trail smelter. On Thursd] 
received by Superintendent 
the, brick had stood the he 
in tihe smelter furnaces as 
as the other fire brick in u] 
a smelter furnace is one 1 
severe tests that fire brick 
be put to, the good repoj 
Maclure brick by the Trail 
strong endorsement of the 
Matsqui clay deposits.

i Lumbermen's Move—It 1 
learned tihat the British Co 
mills have decided to wit] 

/membership in the Western] 
•benmen’s Association, whicq 
lumber dealers in Manitoi 
Northwest Territories. Thl 
al went into effect at the] 
The mountain mills witl 
membership some time agd 
British Columbia mills -hai 
ered connection with the rel 
tion. From Vancouver cd 
port that the price of logs] 
taken a sharp upward tendd

Are The Best—High gra] 
steers are being received | 
stens Packing Co., says ] 
Ledger. In tihe past thirtd 
thirty carloads, aggregatim 
of splendid beeves have co] 
ma. and as many more are ] 
to this city. High grade I 
ficult to get at this season I 
dor by this time good wd 
have been disposed of. Th] 
on eattle brought from thd 
lumbia side, but the stock 
chased at a rate which he 
•com» the tariff. The Cad 
coming to this city is said 
•best received here this win]

A Test Case.—It is und] 
\iie Licensed Victuallers’ ] 
ham decided upon makiug 
to determine the validity ] 
of the act which involves tl 
saloons within this municipd 
the hours of 11 p. m. Satd 
midnight Sunday. An attd

Savei From Conn
Another startling c 

proves the unquest 
meilt of “Catariho

Miss Louise Murphy, a 
society belle residing at 28 
street! Medford, writes: “ 
ward me three outfits of C 
which I have found mort i 
C a tartinai affections of the 
throat. Catarrhozone cured* 
lungs aud really sa veil me 
sumption.
TARRHOZONE above all 
ments, knowing what gre 
powers it possesses. I know 
who li^ve benefited by Cata 

Iu your case, Catartihozoi 
useful. Why not get tc 
plete outfit is sufficient for 1 
treatment, and costs but .$1 
25c., at all dealers in medic:

I am reconnu
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8v>me Tales yiOTORI4 FOR TERMINUS.

Public Meeting Will Be Galled to See 
What Can Be Done.

Because of Hon. Colonel Pirior’s re
marks at the meeting of the Tourist 
Association on Thursday evening, and 
the publication in the Colonist of a 
despatch from Calgary indicating that 
the Grand Trunk Pacific may come to 
the coast via Bute Inlet, a movement 
is on foot to call a monster mass meet
ing in the Victoria Theatre at an early 
date, with the object of arranging that 
special inducements be held out to the 
company to make Victoria the terminus 
of the road.

In this connection it is important to 
remember, as pointed out by Colonel 

\ j.rio.r’ General Manager Hays in-
rv «mated in his interview with the civic 

deputation who waited on him, that he 
was greatly impressed with their argu

ments in favor of Victoria.
. Vnnouncemeut of the meeting-will be 

mao e at an early date.

I Miowera Arrives 
from Australia

ENJOYABLE SOCIAL.

Residents of Cobble Hill Spend Enjoy
able Evening at Town Hall.

The residents of Cobble Hill assem
bled in . * -own hall last Wednesday 
evening ami 1.-'Id a social, which proved 
a thorougn,y delightful affair. Mr. Parry 
and Mr. C. T. Gib-ous pleased the 
audience very much with their play, 
“The Two Cronies,” or “The Bachelor’s 
Love Affair.” The following interesting 
programme was also rendered :

Duet, Mrs. Wilkinson and Mrs. Cor- 
•field; song, Arthur Nightingale; eong, 
Mrs. Furlong; banjo solo, Mr. Smith; 
song, Mrs. McPherson; recitation, Mr. 
Thompson; soug, R. Bazett, Miss Night
ingale, Mr. Nightingale, Mrs. Corfield, 
'Mr. Smith, Mrs. Furlong, Major Mae- 
Farlane and Mrs. Base» also contribut
ed acceptably to tbe programme.

Major MacFarlane acted as chair-

Of The Town£>oc.&v *Ke\jos V.

«j Was Spoken By Revenue Cutter 
Seeking Vessel Which 

Is In Port.

The Irlshmek Who LonBcd for 
Fight and L anin>' Scotch 

Peace nw 1*CFe
(From Friday’s Daily.)

Gave Judgment—Mr. Justice Martin 
yesterday handed down judgment in the 
case of Jackson vs. Drake, Jackson & 
Helmcken. The trial was heard some 
time ago, judgment being reserved. The 
question involved was one of the settle
ment of accounts?’ His lordship gave 
judgment for defendants, witVeosts.

Police Commissioners.—There has 
been no meeting of the board of police 
commissioners since the recent municipal 
elections. The terms of the late com
missioners under the act expired with 
that of the last council. It is probable 
that the government will name new com
missioners in a few days.

Back From Ladysmith.-^A special 
train brought the Eagles from Lady
smith yesterday morning, where the 
previous evening a very enjoyable time 
was had with the brethren at the E. & 
X. city. Delegates were present from 
Vancouver and other Mainland points 
and a very merry time was had by all 
concerned.

I Marconi Wireless.—H. G. Robinson, 
sales agent for the Marconi Wireless 
Company, gave a demonstration at the 
Driard hotel yesterday evening on the 
lines of previous lectures in Institute 
hall, which proved especially interesting 
to the large crowd present. A large 
number of additional shares of stock 
•were disposed of, aud Mr. Robinson ex
presses himself as well satisfied with 
the amount of business his company has 
done in this province.

Hotel Difficulty—Within the past 
cou-ple of days troubles 'have eventuated 
in. connection with the management of 
the Victoria hotel. Edward Cave, the 
erstwhile proprietor, retiring abruptly. 
The story goes that business difficulties 
developed during the months in Which 
Mr. Cave acted as manager, on the re
tirement of E. E. Leeson, the former 
proprietor. These troubles culminated 
in the retirement from the position of 
manager, on Tuesday last, ofl Mr. Cave. 
The latter was immediately superseded 
in that post by Mr. Leeeou, the owners 
of the hotel property putting that gen
tleman in temporary charge until the 
tangle has been straightened out.

ïmade to establish that the act is uncon
stitutional; and in order to bripg this 
about, it was reported yesterday, that 
at least one of the public houses will 
tomorrow keep its doors open in de
fiance of the law so that a test case 
may be made, the victuallers’ associa
tion paying the amount of the first fine, 
$50, so that the case may be appealed 
to the higher courts for a fiual decision.

Timely Topics.—Because of amiounce- 
ments made in the Colonist yesterday 
morning there were three chief topics 
of conversation amongst the citizens of 
victoria yesterday—the question of the 
acquirement of the Naval 'hospital by the 
city as a home for the aged aud infirm ; 
the matter of the city taking over the 
Tourist Association work as a part of 
civic machinery, and the question of im
mediate action ty the people of Victoria 
to urge that the Grand Trunk Pacific 
make Victoria its terminal point. In 
each instance it was conceded that the 
questions were of supreme importance 
to the public generally, and during the 
ensuing weeks they will occupy a large 
figure in the public eye.

When “a Hash Howe ” ,Got ort 
Telephone Line—Hook 00 

the Farwell.

Olympia Returns With Boiler 
Blown Out and Two 

Men Injured.

(From Sunday’s Daily.)
About eighty miles to the southwest 

of Cape Flattery a revenue cutter of 
the United States is searching for a 
steamer that is now safe in port. The 
steamer Miowera, which arrived at the 
outer docks yesterday morning, reported 
that on Friday afternoon a white-painted 
United States revenue cutter whose 
name was not learned, signaled to the 
Cauadian-Australian liner as follows: 

“Have you seen ,a disabled steamer?” 
When the signals were shown, Cap

tain Hemming ordered the signal “No,” 
and the cutter steered away to continue 
the search.

The revenue cutter is searching for 
the steamer Melville Dollar, which was 
nine days in coming from San Francisco 
to Seattle, as was stated in these col
umns. She was in ballast and ran short

-p, - ____ .__... . .. of fuel because of her delayed voyage.Tinmto»- Applications to the Much of her woodwork was burned to
in nn rihf rwTtvJÏîS!1#, lia4f poured keep the furnaces going. As a result 

J?Rat, Àf f0r 9ie-,Tacani her nouarrival, orders were given the
- -I ,’*•?. ‘branan. ai?d f*’6 end United States revenue service to make 

fice Win ™ VIe th,at the a search for her. The Grant was aoout
of™ ^ l î keeuly coveted t0 start to aid in the 8earch when the
wlth fhas,ha.rl t° daal Melville Dollar made port.

thoush just why The Miowera had a stormy trip for 
? the greater part of her voyage At

“JLynr,i the Suva a strong gale was encountered,
n i„o.iL!^Pl-nm0nth’ W‘Ii! which, it was afterward learned on ar-

td P® t»onth riTa] at Fanning, had increased later to
rIrnc.JiLehl iUiny» la r,™oved t0 a hurricane, causing much damage at
Carnegie building on Yates street, with- «llVfl fitpnmAr wt Kvdnpv Oappiti.andhmepa^f moSths- he^ ^ after“caliSg WS,
and members of the aldermamc board TPflohed Suva on Tnnnnrv 9 nroli1ihr,riZlyaudil,fh1’-6Sird lby,,W°Uidt6 SS K load 200 SS

nnnv m,'fi. L ?ot «f sugar for the B. C. sugar refinery at
Aî-Pfi nJ1 ivir.fr,-S lna?Vt next Vancouver, and while anchored there a
oil. The time for ^etotoVa potions
expires at 4 p. m. on Monday next. “utheârt fnTÆ^rin^ therouth-

west.
Several lighters laden with sugar had 

'been, moored alongside the Miowera in 
readiness for loading, but the lighters 
were all broken adrift by the heavy seas 
and scattered across the bay. Big waves 
washed their loads of sugaf and the 
scattered lighters eventually brought up 
on the shore, all being wrecked in the 
breaking surf. The sugar was lost.

The gale moderated on the following 
day and the Miowera, not waiting for 
sugar -to replace that lost, proceeded 
back to Suva, whence she sailed on the 

He has enlisted • six evening of January 4. Fresh southwest 
wind with rough sea with cloudy and 
showery weather was experienced al- 
most until the time of arrival at Fan: 

Mining Association—There seems to Horticulturists to Meet.—The annual ning island, at which a call was made 
be little prospect of a meeting of the ™eetmg of the Victoria Horticultural to land supplies. Leaving Fanning 
Provincial Mining Association this year. IBoc\ety is to be held on Monday (tomor- j island on January 9, the steamer ex-
The association has held two conven- row) evening at the City hall. • Reports perienced fine weather tb latitude 20
tions at Victoria, which were attended the -past year will be considered, ofll- north, thence fresh N. N. W. winds 
by a large number of people, represent- cers elected and discussion, take place until arrival at Honolulu, which
ing almost every walk in life. Mean- upon the various topics of interest and reached January 12.
while the association will undoubtedly concern to the members of the associa- port was left next day—two days late—
be kept in a state of perfect organiza- tion. and moderate to strong, variable winds
tion. N------—— . , and a heavy northwest swell with cloudy

Property Owners’ Association.—!At a and showery weather was carried to 44 
meeting of the board of management north, whence moderate southeast winds 
held on Friday it was decided to take 'with cloudy weather was experienced 
active steps towards the protection of until Flattery was reached, 
unoccupied houses against the wanton Since the Miowera 
destruction too frequently seen, by offer
ing rewards for the conviction of the 
offenders and pressing for adequate p 
ishment.

Paardeberg Day—This year the Paar- 
deburg Day celebration promises to be 
carried ont on a much more elaborate 
plan than heretofore. It is proposed to 
give an exhibition sham battle. Accord
ing to the present arrangements this will 
consist of an attack on a trench, this to 
be defended in a most realistic manner 
by a company and attacked by the re
mainder of the regiment.

(From Saturday’s Daily,)
He was an Irishman, drunk, and eager 

to fight anyone; he would have taken 
Jeffries then -without considering 
weights. This is why he lay in the saw
dust of a local saloon and a burly Scotch 
•policeman sat on top. Meanwhile the 
wagon was coming.

“If its fight ye want,” said-the pros
trate Irishman, “let me up aud I’ll give 
yez all ye want; I’ll fight the whole lot 
of yez.”

“Bide a wee, laddie,” said the gentle 
Scot, “dinna exert yersel’ ; ye’ll gang 
quiet noo.”

“And there tyn’t a man in the place I 
can’t lick; I’ll elane out the place and 
yez, too, if yez’ll let me up.”

“Ye’d better bide„ laddie,” said the 
man from oatmeal-land. “It’d be -supair- 
flu-ous to seek the fee ht ing.”

“And I’ll lick any------”
But then the wagon came; aud during 

the late watches of the night an Irish
man sobered up and left bail to be es
treated.

He was peaceful then.

man.

MINE WORKERS’ CONVENTION.

Indianapolis, :Ind., Jan. 21.—The
tional convention of the United L____
Workers of America today adopted a 
resolution on membership of all saloon
keepers, owners of saloons or barkeep
ers. A resolution was adopted fining 
locals for misdirecting funds. A propo
sition .to relinquish jurisdiction over the 
mines was voted down.

ANOTHER “RED DEVIL.”

Dayton, Fla., Jan. 21.—While speed
ing his racing automobile on the beach 
today Frank Croker, son of Richard 
Croker, of New York, collided with a 
motor cycle chair driven by one of the 
Ormond hotel help. Mr. Croker’s leg 
was broken. His chauffeur, Rauel, was 
thrown forty feet in the air and lauded 
on his forehead, killing him instantly. 
The chair driver had both legs broken.

PRINCE’S PETITION.

St. Petersburg. Jan. 20.—Princes 
Droutsky, Sakolinsky, Diubansky. Kir- 
sakoff and Shamansky, representing the 
nobility of the government of Min'sta, 
have petitioned Minister of the InUrior 
Sviatopolk-Mirsky on behalf of the 
whole of the northwestern districts of 
Russia for equal rights for all nariowali- 
ties and classes in the empire. The 
minister has replied that rhe question 
has already -been decided.

^/KILLED IN MEXICO.na-
Miue Washington, Jan. 20.—News was re

ceived here .\. oday\from Mexico that J. 
K. Mackenzie, a well known mining en- 
gmeey <rf Chicago, had been killed by I 
Indians in thej£a.te of Sonora, 65 miles \ 
from HemosiQr Mr. Mackenzie was J 
inspecting mines for eastern capitalists. " 
His Wife ir in) Washington visiting and1 
the news of his death was sent to her. 
Mr. Macke«|jjWrs associated in busi
ness in Chic^^^ith Mr. Potter, ar rela
tive by -marriage of Secretary of the- U.
S. Navy Morton, who has interested 
-himself in the case. Secretary Morton 
said that he understood that Dr. Coy 
of Chicago was with Mr. MacKenzfe, 
but he did not know whether he had* 
shared the latter’s fate.

Local Orchardists’ 
Annual Meeting

TRAMWAY EXTENSION.

Line Between Vancouver and Steveston 
To Be Operated By Electricity.

Vancouver, Jan. 20.—The announce
ment -was made today that an agreement 
'had been completed between the C. P. 
R. and B. C. Electric Railway Co. for 
the latter to operate the Lulu island 
branch railway between this city and 
Steveston on the Fraser river. The road 
"will be electrified aud it is expected that 
the tramway company will -be in a posi
tion to take over the road by Jiilv 1. 
Fares will be cut in half and the 
vice greatlv improved.

Second Annual Convention of 
Vancouver Island Fruit 

Grower’s Assn.At Montreal the advertising manager 
of the Canadian Pacific is a man named 
Ham?—the well-known George Ham—and 
the city ticket office is in charge of a 
man named Egg. The two are fast 
friends, and if both happen to be out of 
town at once enquiries for Ham and 
lEg-g are frequent. By a coincidence both 
report to an official named Bacon, -whose 
chief clerk is named Brown. Recently 
Ham and Egg were both in Bacon’s of
fice. The telephone rang and Brown 
answered. He caught an enquiry for 
the Canadian Pacific office, and said:

“This is it.”
“Who’s talking?” asked the voice.
‘This is Brown. Do you want 

Bacon?”
“No, I don’t want bacon, brown or 

any other way. I .want one of the Can
adian Pacific officials.”

“Well, will Ham and Egg do? They’re 
both here.”

T don’t want any of them ! Cen
tral, switch that cheap hash house off 
this wire.”

Work of Past Year Reviewed an «8 
Officers Elected—Important 

Resolutions.

(From Saturday’s Daily.).
The second annual meeting of the . 

Victoria Fruit Growers’ Association was- 
held at the Government buildings yes
terday. Very encouraging reports of the 
year’s operations were heard from the 
president and secretary. The former re
ferred to some of the advantages secured 
to the "tfYuit growers through the fact 
of the association’s existence, among 
other .things the adoption of uniform 
packages, the adoption of an association 
brand for the same and having the 
same stencilled at the manufacturer’s, 
thus securing a neatness and style not 
otherwise obtainable. It was also ob
served that the shipping qualities of 
local strawberries had been settled once 
for all during the year, and/ that it only 
remained now for the growers to plant 
the right varieties.

It was noted that the Royal Agricul
tural Association had acceded to the 
representations of the society that a 
space at the annual exhibitions should 
'be set aside for a commercial exhibit, 
which proved one of the leading fea
tures of the show. A list of trees and 
plants suitable for commercial growing" 
had been prepared* The association had 
also used its influence to secure the 
proper enforcement of the Pure Foods 
Act.

Has Faith in
The Klondike

Roads Co-Operate 
Build To North

(From Sunday’s Daily.)

New Post Offices.—The latest addi
tions to the post offices of British Co
lumbia are Blucher Hall and Excelsior, 
both in Yale-Cariboo.o Editor Beddoe of Yukon World 

Regards Yukon Conditions 
as Satisfactory.

(From Saturday’s Daily.) Great Northern May Construct 
Under Old Charter and Con

nect With Grand Trunk,

Mr. Hussey in ^Command.—Superin- 
tendent of Provincial Police Hussey has 
arrived upon the scene of Nanaimo’s pa
thetic domestic tragedy and is organiz
ing a yet more systematic search for the 
lost children.

Left For Home—A number of resi
dents of Esquimalt, the families of the 
men formerly employed at the dockyard, 
left -by the Princess Victoria this morn
ing en route to England. The scene at 
the new C. P. R. wharf last night was . 
an animated one, as a large number of 4Jowichan Indians who bear enviable 
friends gathered to say good-bye. reputations as expert woodsmen.

Pro Rata Wealth of District In
creased Rather Than Dimi

nished In Late Years.

James Farwell and wife of SeattI 
the former a porter who aforetime work
ed in a local battier shop—are convinced 
that a “hoodoo” was working in their 
neighborhood on Thursday. They would 
uow have been ou their way to San 
'Francisco on the steamer Centennial to 
enjoy a ‘holiday trip if the steamer had
not rammed the Amasis and been de- Persistent rumors to the effect that an 
layed. Now they are at home with the arrangement is pending, if not already 
hopes of the trip a dream of the past. made, between the Great Northern rail- 

It all came about through a mistake, way and the Grand Trunk Pacific look- 
On Wednesday, Mrs. Farwell, who be- ins to the opening of the country to- the 
fore her marriage was a Miss Florence north of the Grand Trunk’s right of way, 
Wood, received a notification from the are in existence, says the Seattle Post
post office that there was a registered Intelligencer. The first advices sent out 
letter at the office for her. She com- were from Vancouver, where it was stat- 
nranicated the news to her husband, who ed that definite information had been re
works as- a .porter at the Differ hotel, ceived from Toronto that Mr. Hill’s road 
(barber shop, aud wanted him to get would do. the construction under an old 
some one to identify her. charter granted to Mr. Hendry and asso

This he diet in the person of C. J. mates of Vancouver. Enquiry at the ex- 
Mnnger, clerk at the hotel, and when eeutive offices of the Great Northern, m 
the letter was received it was found to this city, brought out the statement that 
contain $75. no information has been sent out of the

“Ma gracious man,” said the excited company offices in St. Paul which 
recipient of the unexpected windfall, “ah would justify the presumption that the 
guess we’ll just take a little trip; we two great transcontinental systems had 
all ain’t had no honeymoon yet.” entered into any joint agreement.

And so it was decided. (Mr. Farwell Great Northern officials are particular- 
secured a vacation, and the happy ly careful about the information given 
couple purchased tickets for Saul Fran- out and this conservatism on their part 
cisco and had settled aboard the boat. believed to be the reason why news 

Jnst about that time, however, if was concerning that road frequently appears 
learned that the letter had been intended *n Print before taking the form of official 
for another Miss Florence Wood, and circulars.
(Clerk Munger and Post Office Inspector After reading the first despatch print- 
Lyneh immediately began to get busy in ed in the Post-Intelligencer concerning 
a hunt for Mr. aud Mrs. Farwell. The the matter, a local official of the Great 
delay in the Centennial's sailing was the Northern said that there was possibly 

better than that of nrovtoL rea8°n their success. The Farwells some troth, in the story, hut that no
this year’s dean-unwiff be good as the came’ ashore, and while the steamer knowledge of the situation existed iu his 
last. And, at the same time the o'd ™a<*e ^er way down the 'Sound explana- office. The latest information coming 
creeks are not working, with thé exception i rions were being made. from non-official sources appears in the
or a few, where there la a little open ' The money, with the exception of a following article in the Winnipeg Tri
work being done, practically all the out- few dollars, which ihad been spent, was hume:
pur coming from new discoveries, within returned, and uow Mr. Farwell is back Working in a great measure in eon-
C88y access of Dawson.” at the barber shop, and his wife is at junction with the Grand Trunk Pacific,

(This went to show the extraordinary dis- home wondering if there is such a thing the Great Northern railway plans to 
trJbntion of gold in the Klondike district, as a “hoodoo.” construct a Ene of railway north from
WHle the older creeks, of world-wide ----------------- o----------------- Burrard Inlet to the Skeena river. Ulti-
fame, such as bonanza, were practically matelv the line will be unshed north to

The Norwegian ship Nordsterjen, tT^r ‘ro GUIl Trained Oil ««heat regions Me"g^i^
Capt. Ieaksen, which reached port >es- ytar. This steady development was made 1 VII district, connection may be
terday moraing in tow of the tug Rich- Possible, Mr. Beddoe said, by the system of established with Dawson»
ard Holyoke, brought news of the arrival roada wt>leh the government had built In Pwae’c Rui/lll/vn Statements to this effect have been
at Port Angeles yesterday morning of the, country. They conld work ground of LtoT O ruVlllOfl ™ade by parties who have been granted
the steamer Olympia with one of her i ? lower „frade îhan 7“ ,POBslble before, - - options on North Vancouver land to re-
boilers blown nn and tjvo men badly transrortltion' rMdS admltted of --------------- preseutatives of the railways. The line
scalded. The Olympia was proceeding transportation will run from North Vancouver, via
from Comox, where she loaded bunker Mr”'Bedt^08™ “The8 eoMbearlnv VVItliCSS 8aW a Gunner Taking P°7e Sound’ the Squamish valley, Pem-coai. to ShansrhîLjsith a cargo of oats fi-ea there in of n in. s At— tu j " Merton meadows and more or less in a
consigned to Ebbe & Co., of Shanghai, ffiscovery and opëmlon of new deposits Deliberate Aim Thursday f>™rtrwrte to ft* town of Hazleton, on 
and said to be intended for the Russian maintains the output against the déprécia- MomlllCU k16a jnjactiou will
garrison at Vladivostok. As she was tion caused by the depletion, of the o’der ^ V effected with the Grand Trunk Pa-
leaving the straits the crow.naheet of creeks. There is enough development now _______ cine main Ime.
the Dort boiler blew up. Chief Engin- la the creeks being worked to maintain the The charter, under authority of which
eer Snyder and Third Assistant Engin- Posent output for at ^stûve years, and |nn|H^nf R»lnn nateH Rut construction will ibe carried out, is
eer Van Tassel, who were in. the en- îbc output Is <$10,000,000 a year. IliCIOCIli Dcing lOVeSUgateO Dili that granted some years ago to the Vau-
gine room at the time, were badly sea Id- .trîn!i as 1 have said,-the deposits are |c Overshadowed bv the couver, Westminster & Yukon railway,cfi. The firemen and oiiero who were in 2“riS will coSun UVersnaaoWCU Dy IHC j t ^ interest the promoters of the
îritho^ and engine room escaP«J niftslmll'^he^^posïtD^8^ Dawson Ism* Strike. °iarter T" haT,eJn the
without injuryWhile the population has decreased bv construction of tbe road_is not known.

Snyder and Van Tassel are badly in- 2.000, the output of geld has been some- it is reported that the Great Northern
i'ln ’ t1,e f’ormer being "scalded on tbe what enlarged, so that pro rata the camp gt Petersburg, Jan. 20.—In the midst IW12 °6 behind the building of the line,
iwdy «nd legs and the Jatter on the is so much the richer." of the fever of excitement today over ana ™at. bas reached
face and arms. It was thought for a Mr. Beddoe, being the editor of a gov- th t ik sitUation, the incident at the ^metanding with £Ee Grand Trunk Pa- 
time that death would result in the cnee eminent paper, naturally espouses the , on Thursday is takin* «6= regarding traffic arrangements with
menSh^e/';b,,ht dwt,0rs aa^ *hat both ^Uhfs°ownetog «Te^ron^n^toee^8 a™ pTace Sensationll reports of 1 f0F both roads cen-
t]1„ <or teeovery. The t,on recently held in the Yukon He at- widespread conspiracy . and wholesale 01 Haz^jto,n"
dienhled Y8S sp0|'en by the tilbnted Mr. Congdon’s defeat to the coall- dissatisfaction in the army seem to be T™™n<r«ti3^02e 5,aTe secured by
tV. eaiî™ was bove to in t.on of all the opposition forces, led by absolutely without foundation. Grand f??re3?'?*a,VTes, tile railway people on

straits when the tug was bringing three factions. One faction was the Con- Duke Sergius Michaelovitch, in his pre- laiV, of land m the municipality
to'vezian abip from tihe Cape. Cap- servatives; another consisted of a party liminary report, shows that the caisson North V anconvo:. Handsome sums 

tain Weaver arranged with the tugboat’s known as the “Steam Beers," whose of J ihanerv contained charges of of 11101,6Y are mentioned nr the options
master to take the injured iest’er was a brewer- and the third) em- ; readiness for a possible8 emer- wtueh bave been given by some of the
men to Port Angles for treat- ‘>'"«6d that riass who are against the |raP6 ,u8'tad™es® ™rk| Se street? to larSest holders of property across the
ment on the tug. The 'Olympia came to Mr* fase of rioting one ™ which, wartotro- Lnlet- Ia oue instance the amount which
workingCT She wiff?o to Seattld fhoilPr Beddoe says, because the leaders'all want! duced into a gun in front of the saluting but tMs'is oMhMnrgest^ntfnns 
nairs whij'Ti xviii efl t e for re- v l aamething from the government and charge. The gunners are under arrest ;T!S4n2°e„<>f *-e lar^e9t options con-
Wtoks h probably occupy two wtre dlaapr,olnted. Amongst them, said and the guns are being examined, but it Sa™ad tî® n^rotiaticms at present tin-
W^ a * • . he. there were 700 Americans who took jg mroossible to learn that anything has der Wfly« An announcement from official
• Nordsterjernen is from Vanulco out papers at the Ross election, and they /heendisrovered ‘ «ources respecting the construction, of
jn ballast to load hinrhe- at the Hast- voted against the government because their rpuA niithoritiwi «re inclined lthe ^ne may ^ expected in the near
mgs mills où Burrard inlet. leaders did so. . SilJS «S «ÏÏS! future.

-------------- Mr. Beddoe eulogized the administration to believe that the incident was the work
iSOTTKTi smvmve of Mr. Congdon. He had an overdraft of of two men, oue of whom inserted the

°lr* IJ<G- $287,000 bequeathed to him by his prede- missiles while the other trained the gun.
Movement, of _ . c< ssors, and he ended the financial year An eye-witness has reported that he hadmovements of Cargo Droghers at Pnget w,th , surplus of $40,000. Mr. Beddoe seen a cannoneer carefully training the

___  * sc-c-uts the Idea that Mr. Congdion con’d be j gun, but this does not agree with the
The fonr-masted British shin Mn.kok. x-LS^f»ln£i. «, _ I statement made by Grand Duke Sergius

fi-mberE> M;Pdnaldl 18 œ>erett loading Curi% place ’ There are proetlrolly 1;600 !to a prominent military attache that the 
e« <SP™est^0*w8t5f Son‘b Amer|- solid liberale there and about 2,000 other gun must have been pointed downward

BflrmbPk. Capt. people who have votes but no political . as the charge struck the ice and two
Hansen, mils Port Townsend affiliation. A great proportion of these j balls entered the imperial pavilion. The
a dm i .o"i The schooner n-en are naturally against the government. : hall also pierced a palace window, others
da vs f rom r q*nd niA»!?Veïwîgx>f e8teî?ia Mr had to bear the results of 4 striking the facade of the palace or aetu-
h4 arrh?d ^ f^ÎTm the unpaid debts of the Ross election. His ally flying over the palace and dropping

8Americ?nlkt.y,k,^lna,y8 jSS s^e^uf^^ ^ ar»™d the ^ ^Alexander I. in the 
Successful Scholars.—The scholars of 'Y TV^ÜZ' Mr^Beddoe "Trtt for the East on the PaY^Sr* ^SSL uuder the nresi-

Victoria College proved very aucce5sf,,i ^ ^ °l T>rlnce8a Vlctorla Iaat n,ght" dency^‘Liro”erolUKhffroro, PCom
at the Christmas examinations ij ------------ ----------------------------------------------------------------- mander of the artillery corps at the
geometry in the first year McDilI Um- TWO NBW STEAMERS. ---- -= Guards, has been appointed to investi-
versity course Ten candidates entered ------- gate the origin of the firing of yester-
the excédent perrontage of 94: TMe Holt Weet to B cJrri"™3 hJ 2°"OOO To” TEBRIBLY DUSTRfESSING. ' day.

the highest percentage made by any ------- Nothing lean cause more ^pain and more
McGill first year student in this sub- Alfred Holt & Co. are asking for tenders distress than Piles.
ject in Canada. The names of the sue- ronstrnetton of two steamships of No wonder many Pile sufferers say
cessful scholars are: Peter Ç. Gill, Har- tons each. Alfre<l Holt * Co. own their lives are burdens to them,
old White, first class; 'Mnbeî Cameron, and the Blue Funnel steamships. Ointments and local treatments may
Orie Finch, Mary Monteith and H. K. l A^frrtTaTnd relieve tint cannot cure. ,
N. Cobbett. second class; Leslie Coburn, | th, orient Thl flrm u'Vo hcgtn’the work 1 Dr- Leonliardt’a Hem-Roid is gunran-
R. McTnnis. Eva Taylor and Edwin ghnrtlv. and it is their Intention to turn teed to cure any case of Piles. Atlantic City, N. J.. Jan. 21.—Pro-
Tait, third class. First class is between m* « pair n freighters that will h. larger If Hem-Rokl doesn’t cure you, yon tested notes to the amonnt of $28,000
70 and 100; second, between 60 and 70; nn1 better than any of the splendid met- get your money back. ■« * made bv Mrs. Cassie L. Chadwick and
third, below 60. Another Victorian. J. ehandls» carriers now operated hv tfierfi. Hem-Roid, is a tablet, tjjsen internally, endorsed by Victor Freisinger, a locai
IClearihue, who took up a second year They will have a carrying capacity of thus removing the cause. bnnkrnot, -nroed nn today when F.pd-
McGill course in Vancouver, was first "‘C”,,20™0 toae-____ ___ . , $1,000.00 guarantee gees with every eTirk H. Ginn, assignee of the Euclid
in geometry and second .to psychology. ™LJ1™ sale- Avenue Trust snd Savings Company, if
■Principal Paul is to be congratninted " ,1s LpII VIr.miêted^will twl nlèrod mi A month’s treatment fo- $1.00, at all (Cleve'nid. filed claims to that «mount
upon the splendid showing made bf his th" "T.lverrool ront« tbe longest eteemshln Hfugrists or Tlie Wilson-Fylè Co., Lim- with Referee C. L. Cole. Freisinger fail-
scholars. rente to the world." ited, Niagara Falls, Ont. 11 ed for $102,000.

Arrangement for Entering Gas
sier District and Ate» 

Dawson.

Mr. William A. Beddoe, editor of the 
World, of Dawson, was in the city yester
day, en route to Ottawa on a business 
trip.

was
The Hawaiian

Mr. Beddoe haa been a resident of Daw
son practically since the Inauguration of 
the great camp, and has been In Intimate 
touch with its business and its politics. 
He is one of those who scout the idea 
that Dawsei is an evanescent community, 
destined soon to decline; in fact, he offess 
proofs of the assertion that it is holding 
its own, and holding It weH.

Jn discussing this question with a Colo
nist reporter, Mr. Beddoe pointed out that 
Dawson at present has a population of 
5.000, which is 2,000 less than it was a 
year ago, and the clean-up last year 
amounted to $10,000,000, or about $1,000,000 
more than it was the year previous.

This in itself, Mr. Beddoe thought, 
showed the folly of any assumption that 
Dawson’s sun had set. As to the exodus 
to the Tanana, he said these people had 
left a good country for a camp of very 
problematical hope. The town of Fair
banks possessed between 6,000 and 7,000 
inhabitants, and had a prospective cje&n-up 
for the coming summer of $2JXX),000, ac
cording to the most optimistic estimates.

“An extraordinary feature of the Daw
son clean-up,” said Mr. Beddoe, “is this, 
that It held its

Dominion
committee of the Vancouver Tourist As
sociation lias addressed a letter to each 
of the seven B. C. members at Ottawa, 
urging them to request the government 
to reconsider its decision not to lhave a 
Dominion exhibit at the Lewis and 
Clark exposition at Portland.

Sending Samples—Two sample sacks 
of grain, purchased from local dealers 
«by Capt. Cullen, are awaiting shipment 
to Japan on the next steamer leaving 
this port for the Orient; they are con
signed ito Admiral Sqito, vice minister 
of the Japanese navy at Tokio. It is 
said tli-at a shipment of explosives^ chief
ly samples, and a sample shipment of 

" Vancouver Island coal will also be ship
ped.

Exhibit—The executive

last passed 
through this port, she has been docked 
and some damaged plates, which were 
indented at Vancouver, "have been re
placed : the hull has also been cleaned 
and painted.

The Miowera had a full cargo. The 
space on 'board was allotted some time 
before her sailing, and cargo that was 
intended for her has had to be trans
ferred to tbe Moana. Wool, skins, oil, 
onions, oilcake, fodder, butter, etc., com
prise the cargo from Australia while 
there is flax from New Zealand, and the 
eh;p is taking sugar from Fiji. The 
Miowera had also provisions of every de
scription for the Pacific cable employees, 
Fanning island, where the vessel called, 
aud there were a trood number of pas
sengers, the majority of whom are going 
through to England. The passengers 
who debarked at Victoria were mostly 
Japanese. -There ntvere but two saloon 
passeugers for Victoria R. Madsen and 
J. Draper. There were thirty-six for 
Vancouver. The steamer proceeded to 
Vancouver about 9 o’clock yesterday 
morning.

Investigations were successfully made 
in regard to the best methods of spray
ing and tbe sort of application best 
suited for the purpose, “Dry Bordeaux” 
having been found particularly effective. 
Experience during the year had proved 
that Island orchards were able to hold 
their own iu the growing of apples, 
plums, pruues, cherries and strawber- 

Pears could also be successfully 
grown for commercial purposes. In 
transacting business of common interest 
to fruit growers the advantage of having 
a medium like the association’s executive 
had been sufficiently demonstrated. In 
discounts on packages alone a sum of 
$96 was saved last year.

The secretary’s report showed that
the finances of the association----- M #
a flourishing state.

Some discussion arose in regard to 
methods of utilizing surplus fruit. Pro
positions were submitted from various 
firms looking, toward the establishment 
of a preserving plant in or near Vic
toria. The matter was left in the hands 
of the executive, who will report 
later oa.

. After discussion it was decided to con
tinue tne use of the Sayward crate. The 
decision in regard to boxes was left iu 
abeyance.

Resolutions were adopted as follows :
“Whereas the fruit-growing industry 

of British Columbia has entered into a 
commercial stage and is rapidly increas
ing; and whereas the extended nature 
of the fruit-growing area and the widely 
separated marketing points render it 
impossible for one inspector to properly 
enforce the provisions of the Fruit 
Marks Act; and whereas Vancouver 
Island and adjacent islands have a large 
proportion of small orchards which, as a 
whole, produce annually a large quantity 
of fruit, and which is placed upori the 
market of Victoria and distributed to 
other points, very often without being 
marked with grade or variety as pro
vided by the Fruit Marks Act, thereby 
working au injustice on the public as 
well as the commercial grower and 
creating a bad impression abroad as to 
the possibilities of this district as a 
fruit producer: therefore, be it resolved 
that this association strongly urge upon 
the Dominion government the necessity 
of dividing the provincial territory and 
appointing inspectors in each part, oue 
having headquarters at Victoria, B. C., 
to ensure the proper enforcement of the 
Fruit Marks Act, and that a copy of 
this resolution be forwarded to Hon. 
Sydney Fisher, minister of agriculture; 
Senator Teropleman and the members 
of parliament for British Columbia at 
•Ottawa, and also to Mr. McNeill, super
intendent, and Mr. Maxwell Smith, fruit 
inspector for the province of British 
Columbia.”

rics.

Struck New; Idea.—The Victoria Shoe 
Renovators have discovered, what may 
be described as a real novelty in the 
way of discussing business with their 
patrons. A neat little folder issued! by 
this firm, invites the users of the tele
phone to communicate their needs for 
new soles, heels, ètc., by ’phone, prom
ising to send for their shoes, repair and 
deliver the same, while they wait.

In Express Business—G. J. Johnson, 
who recently resigned his position in the 
provincial police, has entered a partner
ship with J. H. Ferguson in the hack 
and general transfer business. The firm 
has an extensive barn on Douglas street 
and is doing a very good business. Mr. 
Johnson ds a well known citizen. He 
has been for some time in the provin
cial police service, his last post being 
at Clayoquot on the Vancouver Island 
coast.

were in

Paid Victoria a Visits—It is affirmed 
in local police circles that Mrs. George 
Antrim, an “Alaska widow,” alleged to 
have defrauded au insurance company 
in Spokane, and as stated, having made 
a similar record in Tacoma, was recently 
registered at a Victoria hotel. Detective 
Perdue, on learning that the woman 
was wanted, communicated this intelli
gence to the police of Washington state, 
but the lattter took no action and the 
woman has since departed.

Will Be Here Tuesday.—‘Rev. Norman 
L. Tucker, secretary of the missionary 
society of the Church of England in 
Canada, hopes to visit Victoria on Tues
day. He will give au address in the 
cathedral schoolroom at 3 o’clock, which 
all interested in missionary work 
cordially invited to attend, and In the 
evening at 8 o’clock he hopes to meet 
the clerical and lay members of the mis
sion board, and the church wardens and 
church committee of the parishes in Vic
toria, for conference as to the best way 
of increasing interest iu the work.

ACCIDENT TO OLYMPIA.

News Received by Incoming: Tug—Two 
Engineers Scalded.

Maclure’s Luck—The Canadian Paci
fic Railway recently made a test of the 
•Maclure fire brick in the furnaces of the 
Trail smelter. Ou Thursday word was 
received by Superintendent Beasley that 
the brick had stood the heat and wear 
in the smelter furnaces as satisfactorily 
as the other fire brick in use there. As 
a smelter furnace is one of the most 
severe tests that fire brick and clay can 
be put to, the good report given the 
Maclure 'brick by the Trail smelter is a 
strong endorsement of the value of the 
Matsqui clay deposits.

. Lumbermen’s Move—It has just been 
learned that the British Columbia coast 
mills have decided to withdraw from 

/ membership in the Western Retail Lum
bermen’s Association, which includes all 
lumber dealers in Manitoba and the 
Northwest Territories. The withdraw
al went into effect at the New Year. 
The mountain mills withdrew from 
membership some time ago, so all the 
British Columbia mills ba<ve now sev
ered connection with the retail organiza
tion. From Vancouver comes the re
port that the price of logs of late has 
taken a sharp upward tendency.

are

Officers Installed.—lAt the last regu
lar meeting of Pride of the Island Lodge, 
S. O. E. B. S., officers were installed 

Are The Best—High grade Canadian as follows: Past president, G. Gardiner; 
steers are being received by the Car- president, «S. Doncaster; vice-president, 
«tens Packing Co., says the Tacoma C. Gilman ; chaplain, C. Pomeroy; secre-* 
'Ledger. In the past thirty days about tary, J. F. Mullens; treasurer. W. Nor- 
thirty carloads, aggregating 750 head man; committteemen, F. Tubbs, G. 
of splendid beeves have come to Taco- Paine, R. Nunn, W. Wiltshire^ W. C. 
ma. and as many more are on their way Wilson ; inner guard, R. C. White; out- 
to this city. High grade stock is dif- side guard, G. Wilson; physician. Dr. 
fieult to get at this season of the year, Gibbs; auditors, H. T. Gravlin, C. Gil- 
ifor by this time good western cattle man and R. C. Waite; trustees, *A. Lee, 
have been disposed of. There is a duty F. Tubbs aud G. Paine: advisory board 
on rattle brought from the British Co- for juveniles, R. C. Waite, W. Norman, 
lumbia side, but the stock cau be pur- p. Crocker, G. Paine and W. Wiltshire, 
chased at a rate which helps to over
come the tariff. The Canadian stock 
coming to this city is said to be the 
■best received here this winter.

an un-

“Whereas farming operations in this 
province are restricted by tbe excessive 
price of stumping powder, therefore be 
it resolved that this association respect
fully petitions the provincial government 
to take steps to remedy this grievance 
and that a copy of this resolution be sent 
to the honorable the minister of agri- 
cult ure.”

Metchosin Farmers’ Institute—The 
annual meeting of the Metchosin Farm
ers’ Institute was held Thursday even
ing, when the following officers were 
elected : Presid'ent. John Wallace (re
elected) ; vice-president, T. C. Older- 
sihaw (re-elected) ; secretary-treasurer, J. 
H. Smart (re-elected) ; directors, A. H. 
Peatt, Tlios. Parker, R. Witty, W. 
Sweatman and W. B. Charters (re-elect
ed). Two additional directors were also 
named, A. E. Bannister and A. Wale. 
The membership is 157 at this date and 
the attendance at the meeting was 183. 
After the election, supper was served, 
and after supi>er a very pleasant evening 
was spent with singing and dancing.

A Test Case.—It is understood that' 
Vue Licensed Victuallers’ Association 
hare decided upon making a test case 
to determine the validity or otherwise 
of the act which involves the closing of 
saloons within this municipality between 
the hours of 11 p. m. Saturday and 12 
midnight Sunday. An attempt will be

BRITT BUYS REAL ESTATE.

Investment Will Pay Fighter Not Less 
i Then $300 a month.

San Francisco, Jan. 20.—Jtimes Fid- 
ward Britt, the conqueror of Battling 
Nelson and a few others, has purchased 
a row of flats at the corner of Fell end 
Fillmore streets in the best residence 
part of the city. Britt has been anx
ious to make <an investment in real es
tate for some time past and his purchase 
yesterday disposes of a good portion of 
this winning's in rjng engagements. 
Brtit’s investment will pay him not less 
than $300 a month.

“Whereas in the past fruit growers 
have suffered serious loss by substitu
tion of varieties in orders of fruit trees 
from nurserymen, therefore be it resolv
ed that this association approve and en
dorse the Horticultural Board Act pass
ed by the legislature last session, and 
that a copy of this resolution be 
to the minister of agriculture.”

The election of officers resulted as fol
lows : President, T. A. Brydon : first 
vice-president, A. Strachan : second ‘ 
president, G. Stewart; secretary-treas
urer, W. C. Grant: direetbrs. W. C. 
Grant, R. M. Palmer, H. E. Tanner, 
‘A. E. Gale, F. Appleton, W. J. Wil
liamson. F. Borden. G. Vantreight, W. 
F. Sopiers, H. Pucker: executive com
mittee, R. M. Palmer, H. E. Tanner, G. 
Stewart. G. «Strachan, F. Borden and 
W. C. Grant.

Save* Froai Consumption sent

Another startling case that 
proves the unquestionable 

met It of “Catarrhôzone”
vice-

Miss Louise Murphy, a well-known 
at 28 Monument 

“Kindly for-
FROM VALPARAISO.The repot* published in America by a 

news agency of the suicide of Captain 
Davidoff. commander of the battery 
from which the shot is supposed to have 
been fired, is unfounded.

society belle residing 
street, Medford, writes: 
ward me three outfits of Catarrhozone 
which I have found mosft valuable for 
Cn tarifa a I affections of the head aud 
throat. Catarrhozone cured1 me of weak 
lungs aud really saved me from con
sumption. I am recommending CA
TARRHOZONE above all other treat
ments, knowing what 
powers it possesses. I know others also 
who h^ve benefited by Catarrhozone.”

In your case, Catarrhozone would be 
useful. Why not get i£ today. Com
plete outfit is sufficient for two mouths’ 
treatment, and costs’but $1: trial size, ! 
25c., at all dealers in medicine.

was
New York, Jan. 21.—A Valparaiso de

spatch to the Herald says : Tenders for 
construction work in the port of Val
paraiso. to cost about $11,000.000, for 
the year 1906, will be opened during 
lAprll simultaneously in T/ond^n. 
Brussels. The Hague. Berlin, New York 
and Santiago de Chili.

Authority will be given today (Fri
day) to the Chilean minister in London 
to contract with the Rothschilds for a

MACEDONIAN REFORMS.MRS. CHADWICK’S “KITES.”
ConFtc ntinople. J*an. 20.—In accord

ance with one of the provisions of the 
Austro-Russian scheme for Macedonia, 
the embassies of Austria and Russia 
have now submitted to the Porte a plan 

i « m nSA ^ , for the financial administration of the
loan of £1,350,000 to defray the expenses three Macedonian villa rets providing 
of sewers, drainage and pavement in for the control of the rereipts and ev- 
®autiago. J ppixtitnres by financial inspectors and

Oil deposits bave been discovered in tiril aarents ai*d introduction of a régu
lai annual budget in each vilayet.

great curative

southern Chile.
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"PUBEVY VEGETABLE"
Look ont for these “purely vege
table ” medicines. Aconite, Bella
donna,Digitalis, Morphine, Strych
nine—all violent poisons—are 
vegetable. You see the term means 
nothing, as regards safety.

or Fruit Liver Tablets 
Apples, oranges, figs and prunes 

make them. The juices are com
bined by our secret process, which 
intensifies their medicinal action, 
and pressed into tablets. These are 
“ FRÜIT-A-TIVES ” — nature’s 
tonic and laxative—the only 
certain cure for Indigestion, Head
aches, Constipation, Liver and 
Kidney Tronblcs.

They look like fruit—taste like 
fruit—smell like fruit—ARE fruit. 

50c. a bcx. At druggists everywhere.
FRUITATIVES. Limited, OTTAWA-
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City To Take 
Tourist

imore or less «oath of thé preseat B. & N. 1 He agreed with the spirit of Mr. Mor-1 would not he affected thereby. sent of all the Indians living, together ' from Vancouver with lumber for Iqulque.
right of way, for terminal railroad and ley’s resolution, but thought it went tool While section 91 of the British North with the consent of the Dominion and The gJohnson î'rïh^'at piir^Towneend
wharfage purioees, for the use of the B. m„ch int0 detail. I America act confers upon the Dominion provincial governments, would not be Gwrge Johnson arrived at Port Townsend
& N. railway In common with other rail- \V. Q Cameron, M. P. P„ went a exclusive legislative authority over In- sufficient to overcome this difficulty, as . mmber carao^or California'
roads now or later entering the city; the ]itt” int0 tfae higt’ of the case. He dians and lands reserved for Indians, any remedy necessitates concurrent legis- mmea ftom San DWo being 15 tors citv agreeing to provide * a£y thought the City Council and the provin- the force and effect of this section has la Don hytih e nand theprovUu^. out tod fA fleeSt of°aif ’a ^oaen «£■

a?l“ai,“^ï,^heSS as shab cover clal government were the bodies who been declared merely to repose legists- (f) One method of reUef wpuld be to er, and a three-masted ship are reported
such charge for nse thereof as shai cover * power to effect a settlement, tire and administrative jurisdiction over obtain the consent of all Indians living oCt the Cape and ln the straits, bound in,

ffiSlEi IIIISS
»t", 2MSSS&.01 ^dm^te^alriS LUgrin’8 tiliy^Tan^^P^Thi rB ^rln^Lr^w’to? her
tbMoved by A. J. Morley, seconded by The meeting then adjourned would be to permit the province to deal of of piUianfl8Clel'se^ erpoo!. She ha» cargo of lumber*for Bow-
Lewis Hall. lhe meetlng then adJourBM- absolutely with the land, without refer- <*. r!n* & Co- the first portion of which wasssssrus m. wMVjwr- ”• g~S As- ~ * %s!wwias~
the Indians would be removed. In his receipt of your letter containing request Indian reserves in Britirt Ootambia and (^d ) ’ W. j. TAYLOR. Review of the Shin Carrying Trade Dnr-
opiniou it must be necessary to pass a tor an opinion as to the reactive nghts made a report thereon upon the 4tfh May, )---------------- ----------------- lng the Past Year.
I 1»™. J tint 07, event could go to both of (a) the Indians; (b) the provincial 1878. This, report assumed to define di^ L proposed lreis government; (c) thé Dominion govern- certain Indian reserves, among others 
governments and d^uss proposal leg^s the city of Victoria, to the the Songhees’ reserve, in the following
lation. The «tyjrf Victoria was tne ,and canml0,nlr knwwn ag ^ Songhees language;
rA‘terre^r me^ agents^wereap- Indian reserve, together with my views “The land reserve of the Indians in 
^,PJaPthere wnnTd be no difficulty m ®s to the best means of bringing about Victoria harbor appears to be the pin
pointed there would be no aimcuity removal of the Indians. Tate property of the tribe ,bv a writtenarranging a settlement He favored the In ly j ,beg to state that in the agreemeht made on the 30th ^nri?

int'erostde ^edInd4Mk W0i5d be E*1,18%> a tTa':t ot lavd 1850, between tira chiefs and pét>ple aud
city’s interest. The lud.ans wou.a ne tiie jand now known as the Songhees th. ’ of th- Hudson’s Rn-v Com-
reqnired to be dealt wift as Indians. If reserve was evidently intended to be in- acting on hehelf of the Crown nnda sum of money were dtiaside, no doubt ctoded -....................1 v_ Tany acting on behalf of the Crown, and
the Indians could be dealt with! prompt
ly and successfully. He .agreed with the 
plan proposed in the resolution for the 
administration of th|reser^é. The city 
should acquire the lSm(PP—that was a 
veiv important matter, especially in 
view of the likelihood of the city being 
made the terminus of a transcontinental 
railway. The reserve would be a fine 
point for a union depot. The city should 
have something to say regarding the 
removal of the Indians—the tourists 
liked to see the Indians (laughter) and 
they should not be taken too far away.
Then again, the Indians spent money, 
and they should be kept adjacent to the 
city.

C. H. Lugrin warmly approved tho 
mayor’s determination to bring matters 
to a head He noticed that Mr. Taylor 
said the city had no status in the matter.
The committee agreed to this; but 
thought the city had a great moral 
status because of its huge interests in 
the settlement. Referring to the reso
lution, he pointed out perhaps a mistake 
would be made if an attempt was made 
by going into too much detail. He read 
a letter from Mr. Smart to Mr. Duus- 
muir in 1903, in which it was stated 
the Dominion government would surren
der absolutely to the province two por
tions of the reserve—27 and 19 acres, 
the balance to be sold and the monies 
go to rehabilitating and reimbursing the 
Indians, and securing a new reservation, 
which would be absolutely free of 
charge, by the province. He did not 
agree that Mr. Morley’s resolution was 
wisely drawn in suggesting that the city 
should be reimbursed for. any outlay in 
the matter. The reserve was to be itr- 
nikhed by the provincial government tree 
of cost, the Dominion government tak
ing the monies from the sale of the 
<entre portion and adding it to the In
dian fund so that the Indians would oe 
adequately reimbursed.

Mr. Morley did not agree with Mr.
Taigrin’s interpretation of the letter of This treaty extinguished the Indian 
Mr. Smart on this point, and a lively title to the land. It will be noted that 
exchange of views resulted. the description of the land in this docu-

Mr, I ai grin’s point was that no monies j^ent is vague, but sufficient definiteness 
should be used for buying any reserve— appears to make it operative. The wes- 
the provincial government must supply tern boundary line of the tract has, 
that free of charge—but should be used since the treaty, been definitely survey- 
to reimburse and rehabilitate the In- ed, the shores o<f Victoria harbor torin- 
dians. Regarding the 17% acres, it was ing the remaining boundary lines, 
understood at one time that the property While the verbiage of the document 

| should be given to Mr. Dunsmuir if he varies from that commonly used in con- 
could find another reserve for the In- veyances, it must -be remembered that 
dians. This fell through owing to the the document is not an ordinary con
tact that no satisfactory reserve could veyance but a treaty and the language 
be found. He did not think there would used was, under the circumstances, 
be any difficulty in arriving at) a settle- doubtless appropriate to the understand- 
ment if the council took up the matter ing of all parties to the compact. 
nAHi determination It will also be noted that the tractw th determination. was conveyed subject to certain reserva-

Mr. Morley .explained that what he tioQg iQ Ia,vor of £he Indians, namely, a 
resolution was., right to occupy and enjoy their village 

framed was the protection of the city s siteM and enclosed lands together with a 
, .. . ^ interests—be was replacing the province rigllt of Anting over the unoccupied
torth by the Dominion government to the . wjth the city—in the carrying out of I nation 0f the tract conveyed with cer- ,h»° Mn£n, ,gnT^u nîenare aahv',^hro negotiations tor a settlement. It I ^î appurtraant rights of fishing,
be voted on by The ratepayers ât an earî? was not drawn on hard and fast Unes, 1? the year 1867 (3rd April) the Hud- 
date, to authorize the city to* raise a sum ^ut with the olbject of indicating a gen son 6 Bay * -ompany reoonveyed (with 
of money sufficient to carry out all the eral line of action. certain exceptions not .material lothis
terms of agreement, and for power to carry Aid. Hanna said he had an interview inquiry) Vancouver Island to the Crown, 
out the same on behalf of the city. with Mr. JDuiisinrir since the city bar- At this period, namely, the year lo67,

2 To acquaint the Dominion govern- rister’s report on the status of the case, the Crown became possessed of the land 
ment with the city’s urgent need of an and ntf>. Dunsmuir had said, after hear- occupied by the Indian^, stfbject .o the 
early settlement, and of its ability and inK the case Victoria had nothing to do Indians’ rights therein, 
willingness to take upon Itself the onus £h settline the case—had no business By Clause 13 of the terms of union, and expense of carrying out the terms of ^'aHm,“ °1tll the ^tter He (the nnder which British Columbia entered 
a*rrnt' ts rv, 1 i t speak»)*hSprotorte^agatost^This view the Confederation of- Canada, it was

3. To request the Dominion government ÿ mutter and had insisted that the provided as follows: to appoint a special agent with full ln- ® fa„,L™0frv n to "13. The charge of the Indians and
structlons, and with power to carry out clty taï® tae llecessary aetl0n t0 the trusteeship and management of the
the same, on behalf of the Dominion gov- protect its ngnts. lands reserved for their use and benefit,
ernment and the Indians, and to use Its Aid. Hamm had afterwards interview- s,ia,[ ^ assumed by the Dominion gov- 
good Offices with the provincial govern- ed the Indian chief, who said it was ho #Tnm<iI1t and a policy as liberal as that

nto a’low^the city to relieve the said uae talking of going to a reserve on hitherto pursued by the British Colum-
trout.°e lnd to “nduce tte sal^DrovineSd Beacliy Bay. lie had also interviewed i,ia government shall .be continued by 
government ro aDDolnt e special agent with the local government, and had been as- the Dominion government after the uu- power to act inPthe intererts of thetnrov- sured that the government was alive ,vU. TP carry out such policy, tracts of
ince. to the necessity of speedy action being ]aud of such extent as it lias hitherto

taken in the matter. been the practice of the British Colum-
to consent to the Mayor of this city, act- 1 iConcluding, Aid. Hanna was of the bia government to appropriate for the 
iu< for the city ln conjunction with the Opinion thait very litfle could be accom- purpose, shall from time to time be con- 
Domlnlon and Provincial agents and with plished until government action had been ^yed by the local government to the 
th* chief of the Songhees, to form a com- secured Dominion government in trust for the
mittee of four to arrange and carry out all «niipd attentimi to the nse benefit of the Indians, on- appli-matters connected therewith. mayor caüed atteutiou o n cation of the Dominion government in

opinion of Mr. laylor, who asserteu disairreement between the two
that in any event Dominion and pro- lgoveriiments respecting the quantity of 
vincial legislation wonld be^ re9'“lred- lucli tracts of land to be so granted, the 
The brst point t0 insist SP°UTJ^a* matter shall be referred for the decision 

the right to remove the Indians of the (Secretary of State for the Colon- 
thc question of administration could bo , ^eg »>
taken up afterwards. By section 91 of the British North

.Ex-Mayor A. G. MdCandless- said he America act, all crown lands within the 
had gone into the matter very fully for various ‘provinces were vested in £he re
tira past three or four years. He did spective provinces subject to thfi. jptoL- 
not agree with Mr. Lugrin that 25 acres ^sts already created therein, 
lying north of Point Ellice bridge were At this time (1871) the land in ques- 
to be given to the city tor a park. All tion became the property of the pro- 
were agreed as to the desirability for the viuce, but had not then been definitely 
removal of the Indians, bnt in his opin- set apart as an Indian reserve by the 
ion it would te a mistake to pass the province, being merely crown land held 
resolution. The whole question of the in right of the province, subject to the 
settlement was in the hands ot the pro- i occupation rights of the Indians. The 
vincial government. iHe thought If | procedure prescribed by clause 13, for 
James Dunsmuir had remained premier the creation of a reserve after Confeder- 
for another year the whole matter would ation is clearly set forth m the latter 
have been settled long ago. He explain- part of the clause and is shortly as fol- 
ed the position which Mr. Dunsmuir had ■ lows: 
taken at that time, and it was a very j 
generous proposal. He claimed that if 
the government were to make a serions 
effort to bring about a settlement it 
could be done in very short order.

The great difficulty was to get rid of 
the Indians, bnt it wonld be unwise to 
ask the provincial government to relin
quish their claim, and he was satisfied 
they would never do it. It was his opin
ion that the only way would be to legis
late the Indians out of if and afterwards 
compensate them. All matters at detail 
could be settled afterwards. He would 
vote against the resolution.

After some further debate, taken part 
in by Aid. Hall. Mr. Morley and Mr.
McCandless, Aid. Hanna mdved, in 
amendment, that the meeting approve of 
the mayor’s action in asking both gov
ernments for legislation to have the In
dians forcibly removed. Walter Walker 
seconded the amendment.

As an amendment to the amendment,
Mr. Lugrin proposed that an effort be 
made to carry out the suggestions con
tained in the letter from Mr. Smart to 
Mr. Dunsmuir.

A gentleman at this point rose and 
said he was of the opinion that the In
dians would remove if properly ap
proached.

Mr. Carter said it was now 10 o’clock 
and everything was in the same delight
ful muddle. Why did they not unite 
and get a commission representing all 
parties concerned so as to find out ex
actly where they stood ?

H. D. Helmeken, K. C., said when 
he was a member of the legislature he 
had taken exactly the action which Mr.
Carter suggested. He did not think the 
government had any right to legislate 
the Indians ont of their undoubted 
rights, nor did ho believe they would do 
so. It would not be humane to act so.
Tira people wanted the Indians removed 
nnd the Indians were willing to go; but 
they wanted to be consulted in the mat
ter. and dealt with fairly and equitably.
He knew that the provincial government 
now had the matter under consideration.

Hardships 
Of Miners

New Point 
Re Songhees
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F An Important Annoum 
Mayor Barnard 

Evening.Spokesman for Striking Geiman 
Coal Workers Presents Their 

Case.

City Barrister Hands Down a 
Very Important Opinion on 

Reserve Question. Time has Arrived Whe 
tlon should Direct As 

Alfdlrs.Wages Forced Down and $ 1.20 
the Highest Rate Now 

Paid.

Thinks Indians Can Not Sign 
Away Their Rights If They 

Wished. An announcement of a 
importance was made by j 
Mayor Barnard last eveuia 
nual -meeting of the Tourisj 
—namely, that the time ha 

opinion, when conaidej 
■be given to the expediency 
poration 'assuming jurisdid 
management and control <j 
of tlie Tourist Associatioi 
the same as a part of the 
ery, or, in auotner fashion 
city bear the entire fin-aj 
T/ne mayor said that the < 
give immediate considérât 
proposal and that in the 
would be advisable to post] 
tion of officers lor tne € 
This was accordisgiy done, 
explanation of the reason! 
na ted tihis suggestion on j 
Worship explained that it | 
parent-for some time that 

^burden of supporting such j 
institution was borne uimoi 
a few citizens; and as this 
ly unfair, where the work ! 
civic magnitude, and in tb 
the entire electorate, the til 
ed when a new method of 
the work should be formul

The mayor, who is alsoj 
the society, presided at ! 
which, by the way, -was v< 
tended. On the minutes 
meeting being read and ad 
tary Herbert Cuthbert rea 
report, wiliieh, during the 1 
lustra ted by au excellent a 
light views of scenes in B 
bia and points on the secret

On the conclusion of ti
the annual report, E. C. Si 
surer, presented the financ 
a most gratifying one, sin 
bilities, and a small balam 
start the year 11)05. Owii 
on space this morning tin 
are not printed. They vt 
a subsequent issue.

R. Hall, M. P. P., moi 
it ion of the report in 
speech. He was quite s] 
awake citizens were alivJ 
that the Tourist Associati 
a very grand work. A f 
Victoria was practically ud 
outside world : now the caj 
—thanks entirely to the 
Tourist Association. The 
do much to advance Vid 
Tourist Association shoul 
forth stronger efforts ths 
was only now that the ci 
to reap the benefit of its b 
advertising by the associati 
thought Victoria and Vah 
bad great future as a toui 
hiding particularly to thé 
matic advantages.

Col. Prior seconded the! 
paid a tribute to the spl 
rendered by the secretary 
bert was “the right man 
place.” (Hear, bear.) ] 
there was such a poor att 
toria was now at the “p 
ways,” and it behoved tl 
arouse themselves for the 
their interests. The time 
for getting railway com mi 
Grand Trunk was coining 
and it should be remembe 
•Hays undoubtedly was it 
the views of the committe 
on Ihim. Now was the ' 
toriaus to get together, ne 
their politics. No town à 
lirai facilities for the ma 
town; but “we must put 
to the wheel.” Some ii 
should call a public meetii 
cit’zens might consider wti 
offer to the Grand Trunk 
road made its terminus he 
pie must be up and doinj 
like to see somebody star 
who was an enthusiast^ 
and the Island. Conclud

Death Rale Has Doubled In the 
Last Twenty Years Owing to 

Insanité tion.

Mayor Takes Initiative In Action 
to Dispossess Indians of 

Their Lands.

Ills
The annual shipping review issued by 

John White of London, says of freights 
during the past year: The Russo-Japanese 
war has created employment for a large 
number of steamers ln conveyance of coal 
from this country to the Far East, but 
has not necessitated the usual- engagements 
in war of vessels for transport of troops, 
therefore the employ 
tramp tonnage only.

The main support of the freight market 
throughout the year have been the home
ward Indian and River Plate trades. A 
very large and steady trade has prevailed 
from India, especially Bombay and Kurra- 
chee, Inducing some owners to send steam
ers from the Mediterranean In ballast.
From Bombay 13s. was paid in January, 
which advanced to 16s. the following 
month; rates -were weaker May to July, 
and advanced again to 19s. for prombpt 
boats in September, and are now about 
15s 6d. From Kurrachee rates were sim
ilar, running from 14s. to 19s., and: are , , .
now about 16s. From Calcutta rates have 1 reputed to know the conditions of tne 

v’« Dflilv ) varied from 21s. 3d. to 26s. 3d. on dead-1 miners thoroughly. He said the striketr rorn r riuuy e j.j weight, except In May-June, when they de- bad long been foreseen 'because under
Several liners are about due at me cpne^ t0 j7S gd.; for jute rates have the policy of the coal syndicate that

outer docks, and it is expected that been from 20s. to 30s. From Burmah to close combination of 200 proprietors of
there will be animated scenes there at Japan freights have varied from 20s. to mines, wages since 1900 had been forced
the end of this week and the beginning 26s. 3d. A considerable trade has been downward so that although 50,000 of
of next. 'Steamer Pleiades is due, today done In rice from Burmah to Japan at ^he highest paid men received as much
from the ports ol China and Japan. This from 12s. to 18s and are now about 13s. as ?145 per day in 1899j the number
vessel, one of the freighters of the Bos- 63 From from 22s. 63 to Ms. 9d. had fanen t0 24,000 in 1902, while the
ton Tugboat Company, has a thousand ^edTevry large Im?int of tonnage. At wage for diggers and loaders
tons of general cargo on board forVic- commencement of the year, from the ^ast quarter was $1.-0.

The steamer Miowera, which Upper ports of the River Plate, 21s. was Herr Hue added that the practice of 
started on her present voyage two days current, advancing to 22s. ln February, ma nag ere fti rejecting cars <xf coal be-
late, and was consequently two days afier which rates gradually declined to caUse, as they alleged they were mixed
late in leaving Honolulu, her last port 15s., rising again in August to 19s., and with foreign substances had increased, 
of call, is due today from Sydney, Bris- are now abont 18s. to 18s. 6d., according had been asserted that the proceeds 
bane, Suva and Honolulu. The steamer Î9 ^jde .Promises toem- Qf SU(>lll rejected coal were devoted to
Athenian is due on Sunday from Yoko- p gi™far t??ade has arlsenTn the dm- philanthropic purposes, but the workmen
hama and the usual -ports of call in p^atlSn of maize from the River Plate had no control over the funds,
the Orient. The 'big steamer Shawmut, t0 Russian Black Sea ports, and also to the
of the Boston Steamship Company, is Adriatic, for which a number of steamers
due from Moji, she having returned from have been chartered. North America has
the Japanese coaling port in order that repeated the experience of late years, very
she may be repaired on arrival at Seat- little grain being exported. Cotton from
tie. It was hoped that the necessary the Atlantic ports paid 21s. 3d. to 27s. 6d.ij j.. tqs„ Pitch pine from the Gulf ports 75s. towork would be done tp the vessel a^ ^ ed., very Inadequate rates for a hard
qmmalt and tenders for the work we trade. An increasing number of steamers 
submitted by the local firm. A he con- are ^elng engaged in the trade to and 
tract was awarded to the Moran yards, from the west coast of America, the large 
however. On Monday the steamer Em- carrying of steamers has -made it pos- 
press of Japan will be at the outer slble to undertake this long voyage at 
docks; she leaves there for the Orient freight rates that would formerly have 
nt 7-30 n m or thereabouts, ou Mon- been considered inadequate forJa sailingSi J P- ’ , amip. Freights from the Azoff, -Black Sea,

Danube, and Mediterranean have been un- 
renluneratlve throughout the year with the 
poor outward rates that have been current.
From the Azoff 8s. to 11s. 3d., the latter 
only at the close of the season. From 
Odessa 6s. fid to 10s., with frequent ’ong 
turns for loading. From Danube 8s. to 12s.

Phnrles C Manter is again in 9d. ^rom Greece and (Mediterranean ports Capt. Uaaries u. iua z* j ore freights have been bad, and with the
possession of his hcense a8 . conditions of charter imposed in this trade
pilot. On Nov. -5 Oa-pt. Manter, as can only have left a very small margin for 
master and pilot of the tug oea inon, the carriage. Baltic homeward rates were 
was suspended by United States Mar- very jow throughout the season, as low at 
ine Inspectors Whitney and Turner, foi 7%d. per quarter was accepted St. Peters- 
-having blown passing signals during a berk to London, and 19s. per standard 
dense fog about the time the Sea Lion deals from two Finnish ports to Hull, 
collided with the Seattle-Vancouvea Outward freights have varied* considér
ât earner Mainlander, with the result that ably. At‘the beginning ot the^ F 
bl . xtru e qpnt +a fViA hottoiii ofi view of the prospect of complications InCant Mantel the Far feast, theAamiralty chartered a 
West P^pt lighmouse.^ <yap . number of steamers Cardiff to Hongkong,
appealed from the decision of the Seat- ^yjng yp ^o 21s.. and at the same time 
tie 'board to Capt. John Bermingham. 25s. was paid to Japan. Forty-seven ehV- 
supervising inspector of the First dis- ]ings gj wa8 paid to Vladlcostock, and 
trict, and that official ihas reduced the more could have been obtained later, but 
suspension from six months to forty-five the war insurance premiums have prevent- 
days. As the decision of Inspector* ed owners entertaining this voyage, except 
Whitney and Turner was rendered and for general cargoes, for which up to 90s.

$Air»g's2&e'8'Sirs “-iïs.S’Æ'SSr*»* .rssn.vs:
as ir <a-a kong declined later in the year to 12s.,At the time of the collisum the Sea aJld t0 Japan t0 ies., and ln May scarce- 
Lion had m tow the British ship uei»tK jy an outward cargo was obtainable to 
Monarch, bound out to sea. The vessels the Far East. The demand for tonnage has 
came together about 6 o’clock in the since become active, and the current rate 
evening. While the Mainlander was is 13s. 6d. (Hongkong, 18s. 6d. Japan. Out 
sent to the bottom, the Sea Lion sus- to Bombay at the commencement of the 
tained only slight damages. year 10s. *6d. was paid; Cdlombo, 10s. 3d.;Aden, 10s.; Capetown, 14s. 6d.; but with 

the improvement In freights home from 
India, these outward rates declined rapid
ly, and have touched 6s. Bombay ; 6s. 9d.
Colombo; 6s. 6d. Aden; lie. Capetown; a 
striking proof of the absolute absence of 
combination amongst -owners when they 
cannot maintain freights at a better level 
for such a carriage as these voyages_ rep
represent. Freights out 
Plate have the whole year been much 
too low, giving to the coal shipper the ad
vantage the shipowner should derive from 
a fair homeward • rket. These outward

Many Liners
Are About Due r'tERLIN, Jan. 20.—The ministerial 

benches in the Reichstag and gal
leries for distinguished strangers 
and the public were filled today 

in expectation that Chancellor Von Bue- 
lo\q would outline the policy of the Em
peror and government toward the great 
coal strike that has already partially 
paralyzed German industry. The social
ist party had interpellated the govern
ment and Otto Hue for the
miners in a free speech. He
was moderate except that his peti
tion of details made the position of the 
mine owners difficult to defend. Herr 
-Hue is a locksmith from Esser, who 
formerly worked for the Krupps, and is

B(From Saturday’s Daily.)
» T THE meeting in the City hall 
A yesterday evening, called for the 

JLA purpose of discussing the Soug- 
«AX bees’ reserve question, an import
ant announcement was made by Mayor 
Barnard to the effect that he had ob
tained an opinion from the city barrister 
•W. J. Taylor, respecting the status ox 
the Indians, and Mr. Taylor gave it that 
in his judgment, the present generation

Indians could uot sign away tne 
rights of children yet unborn; therefore, 
there was but one way open for the In
dians to be removed from reserve—they 
must be dispossessed by act of parlia
ment. His worship announced that he 
had addressed letters to the federal and 
provincial premiers askiug that action 
be taken along these lines.

A long debate followed, but nothing 
specially important character de

veloped. , . .
The mayor was voted to the chan 

and Mr. George Carter was chosen sec
retary.

Explaining the objects of the meeting, 
the mayor said he bad receivede an ex
haustive legal opinion from the city bar
rister respecting the status of the In
dians and the reserve. He read portions 
of the opinion, which in full is give® 
below. , _ .

In the mayor’s opiuiop, Mr. Taylor s 
conclusions were undoubtedly correct. 
'Au important point which was estab
lished was that the Indians now living 
had no right to legislate, for posterity. 
!He had forwarded a copy of the city 
barrister’s opinion to the premiers o£. 
both governments, asking that special 
legislation be enacted regardless of the 
consent of the Indians. Personally, the 
mayor was of the opinion that there was 

other way out of it. ÎVom the point 
of view of the Indians themselves, it 
would be better if they were removed 
from such close contact with the city. 
'No harm was being done the Indians 
in such a move—the Dominion govern
ment would look after their material 
prosperity. The people should bring all 
pressure possible ou both governments 
to forcibly remove them, disregarding 
their consent altogether.

S. J. Pitts, president of the Board of 
Trade, personally, was of the opinion 
that no progress would 'be made until 
the city had obtained the rights of the 
•provincial government so that a new re
serve could be obtained and an arrange
ment made with the Indians.

A. J. Morley, the next speaker, while 
impressed with the importance of the 
city barrister’s opinion, favored Mr. 
Pitts’ view—that the matter would not 
be settled until the city had the ques
tion in its own hands. He moved the 
following resolution :

Be It resolved. That the citizen® ln public 
meeting assembled do hereby urge . the 
Mayor and council to take Immediate ac
tion re 
serve ln 
tcrla, on the following lines:

1. Taking the terms of agreement set

ment has benefited
Miowera Expected From Austra 

lia and Pleiades From the 
Orient

to t^’HudronTBa^C? C6rtain IndiaDS by the land, having been formally set
For “nvXn^of référence, the docu- aDart for tW »"*’ h*>"»"f

ment of transfer is set forth and reads 
as follows:

“Know all men, we, the chiefs and 
people of the Kosempson tribe who 
hate signed our names and made 
marks to this deed on the thirtieth day 
of April, one thousand eight hundred 
and fifty, do consent to surrender entire
ly and forever to James Douglas, the 
agent of the Hudson’s Bay Company in 
Vancouver Island, that is to say, for the 
Governor, Deputy Governor and Com
mittee of the same, the whole Qf the 
lands situate and lying between the isl
and of the Dead in the arm or inlet of 
Camoson and the head of the said inlet, 
embracing the lands on the west side 
and north of that line to Eequimalt, be
yond the inlet three miles of the Col- 
quitz valley, and the land on the east 
side of the arm enclosing Christmas 
hill and lake and the lands west of these 
objects. The condition of or under
standing of this sale is this, that our 
village sites and enclosed fields are to 
be kept for our own nse; tor the nse 
of our children and for those who may 
follow after us; and the land shall be 
properly surveyed hereafter. It ie un
derstood, however, that the land itself 
with these small exceptions becomes the 
entire property of the white people tor 
ever ; it is also understood that we are at 
liberty to hunt over the unoccupied lands 
and to carry on our fisheries as former
ly. We have received, as payment, fif- 
ty-two pounds ten shilling sterling.

“In token whereof, we have signed 
onr names and made our marks at Fort 
Victoria on the thirtieth day of April, 
one thousand eight hundred and fifty.

CSgd)

apart for their perpetual use ana benent, 
but the commission, so far as they have 
authority in the matter, confirm this re
serve as surveyed to the Songhees In
dians together with Deadman’s Island 
in Victoria harbor, and also the north
ern part of Discovery Island and the 
whole of Chatham Island and of tira 
island immediately west of same, which 
three latter were reserved for these In
dians by Governor Douglas on the 10tii 
June, 1863. It was part of the above 
agreement that these Indians should be 
permitted to carry on their fisheries as 
formerly.”

It does not appear of record in the 
lands and works department, Victoria, 
that the report of these commissioners 
was ever formally adopted or ratified 
either. by the Dominion or provincial 
governments, in which event its effect 
is simply a guide to the respective gov
ernments.

New Coal Cariler Coming — Ra
mona Arrives From Ports of 

Alaska.

our

of a

toria.
Whether or not the English statute 

Cinelluson’s Act) limiting the period for 
which such estates may be held is ap
plicable to British Columbia, seems to 
me immaterial in the present instance, 
as the parties to the treaty recognized 
an equality qf status in the other pur
pose of the compact.

The approval later by the Crown of 
the " arrangement still further accentu
ates this view. To obtain a relinquish
ment of certain claims, valid or disputed, 
upon certain terms and thereafter per
mit one of the high contracting parties 
to apply a domestic rule of construction 
gathered from the civil law of that 
party, tor the purpose of nullifying prac
tically the operation of the contract 
would be to sanction a gross breach of 
faith.

Upon the faith of an undertaking giv
en by the predecessors in title of the 
■province, the Indians were induced to 
relinquish title to the land. One term 
of the undertaking was that the Indians, 
their children and children’s children 
and so indefinitely tor as long a period 
as any .of the tribe survived, should be 
permitted to occupy certain parts of the 
land. Assume Thelluson’s Act in force 
at the time. Its existence must have 
been unknown to the Indians. A law 
shortening and interfering as it would, 
with the period of enjoyment of the 
lands preserved to the Indians by the 
words of the treaty, could never nave 
been in the contemplation of the In
dians, else they would not have surren
dered their claims for so phartom-like 
a consideration. To get land in consid- 
eratibu of preserving part thereof In per
petuity for the nse and benefit of the 
grantor, and then repudiate the consid
eration, for technical or other reasons,

‘ savors too much of obtaining property 
under false pretences to be seriously 
considered. The Hudson’s B_:y Com
pany, when it accepted surrender of the 
Indian title, entered into an honorable 
engagement to fulfill the terms upon 
the faith of which the surrender wes 
made. The company did fulfill those 
terms. The province, as its successor in 
title, did likewise. The Dominion assent
ed to. assumed and undertook to con
tinue a similar policy of liberal and fair 
treatment and has never questioned its 
obligation or sought to infringe upqn 
the rights and privileges of the Indians 
as set forth in the treaty, or to sub
tract from or restrict those rights by 
anything outside the plain words of the 
treaty.

Any such interpretation would be so 
contrary to the policy of amity, good 
faith and conciliation observed by the 
Crown as represented by either the Do
minion or province in all dealings with 
Indians, as to warrant a conclusion to 
the contrary. Prior to Confederation, 
the province, : in its dealings with the 
Indians, never attempted to apply such 
a canon of construction to the terms of 
the treaty as would eliminate the words 
“and those that follow after us” upon 
the ground that such words were in
operative in view of the principles 
against perpetuity set forth in Thellu
son’s Act. The Dominion, having under
taken to continue a policy with the In
dians “as liberal as that hitherto pur
sued by the British Columbia govern
ment” lends strength to the conclusion 
that courts would adopt a broader prin
ciple of interpretation in construing the 
effect of the treaty than ordinarily de
rivable from a narrow legal construc
tion of its mere words, qualified by rules 
outside its terms. An interpretation to 
be arrived at after considerations of pol
icy as practiced by one government with
out express obligation, but a policy 
•which nevertheless was resolved into
definite undertaking by statutory as
sumption thereof as a duty by another 
government, i. e„ the Dominion.
■ The reasons applied in order to ex
clude as against the Indians the opera
tion of the rule against perpetuity of 

(a) Application by tira Dominion there- eatate do not, it seems to me, apply to 
for to the province; (b) assent of the questions relating to the after disposi-
province thereto; (c) failing an agree- tion of such estate. In one case, the
ment between the province and Domin- Indians were treated as an independent 
ion a reference to the Secretary of State -body upon a -plane of equality for the 
for the Colonies. purpose of contracting, whereby the

Since Confederation, eo Car as I have Hudson’s Bay Company secured the 
been able to ascertain upon enquiry and goodwill of the Indians, as well as title

YiL" to the land. The Indians in turn, by 
toria. %s never formally tbe worda ot treaty, secured certain

rights and privileges for themselves and
viuce^vot*executed a conveyanel thSe- VmHnntTalsedbe* 
of to the Dominion nor yet set it apart .I“£,aDa„ n a a « Uvn°!\ J*®"
as an Indian reserve. As a matter ot. F™ afact, ever since Confederation, the Dorn- '£jrown protection and fulfillment of 
miom government has exercised admin- those rights. One privilege retained was 
ietrative control of the Songhees Indians a personal right of .occupation of the 
without a reserve having been, formally lfipd, possessed by each Indian. Neither 
been created tor that purpose. How- within the tèrms of the treaty nor with- 
ever, it has been judicially declared that out its terms under' existing law, may an 
neither the province nor the Dominion Indian or number of Indians dispose of 
are bound by alleged acts of acquies- the rights of other Indians, whether in 
cence on the part of various officers of esse or in futuro. Even if every In
departments which are not brought dian living should sell his or her respee- 
home to or authorised by the proper ex- tive occupation right andi the Dominion 
ecutive or administrative organs of the government, as trustees, should approve 
respective governments and are not man- of such sale, the title to the land would 
ifested by order-in-council or other au
thentic testimony; so that acts of con
trol over the Indians by the Dominion 
in nowise affect the question of title.

The Hudson’s Bay Company as abso
lute lords and proprietors of the terri
tory (subject only to the sovereign dom
inion of the crown) accepted surrender 
of the Indians’ claim of title upon cer
tain terms.

The Crown having subsequently ac
cepted a reconveyance from the Hud
son’s Bay Company of the land and re
voked the Hudson’s Bay Company’s 
Charter, recognised the treaty terms and 
rested the proprietary rights in such 
land in the province, subject to the In
dians’ rights.

The proviûce. although under an obli
gation to provide a reserve for the In
dians upon request by the Dominion, 
has never been moved to act in the mat
ter by request. Even assuming that the 
land has been effectively created a re
serve by the joint act of the Dominion 
and the province, the title to the land

The sanitary condition of the mines, 
Herr Hue pointed out, were more fright
ful than ever. The law forbidding 
double shifts was quite disregarded, so 
that there were 16 hours of unbroken 
work except time to eat sandwiches or 
bread and cheese. The death rate, 
which in 1886 was 75 per 1,000, lhad ris
en by 1903 to 147 per 1.000.

Herr Hue continued with an appeal 
to the government to interpose, but 
whether it intervened or not, he added, 
the strikers were resolved and willing 
to suffer.

no

“HOOKOOWITZ,
His X Mark, 

and 20 others,
“Done in the presence of 

(Sgd) “ALFRED ROBSON BENSON, 
4 ‘ M. R. C. S. L.,

“JOSEPH WILLIAM McKAY”

Chancellor Von Buelow. replying, said 
that in the foreground of this question 
was public interest. He had already 
said that the government had two duties, 
the first was that quiet and order should 
-be maintained under all circumstances. 
He accepted the statement of Herr Hue 
that the strikers were determined them
selves to preserve order, but neverthe
less he would say that the full power 
at the disposal of the state would be 
used if the wage war leads to disorders.

Especially it was the duty of the au
thorities to protect 'personal freedom. 
The right to work would 'be defended 
from every variety of terrorism.

“We are,” the chancellor said, “in the 
presence of the most difficult of prob
lems, which is unsolved du other civiliz
ed states just as it is with us. 1 refer 
to the United States, where syndicates 
and trusts are most highly developed, 
where a wise government and a wise 
president are already at work trying to 
protect the state from harm.”

Herr Moeller, the Prussian minister 
of commerce and industry, admitted that 
negotiations for a settlement of the 
strike had come to a standstill because 
of the refusal of the mine owners to 
meet the operatives for a discussion, and 
he intimated that the strike may have 
far-reaching effect.

Herr Stoetzel (Clerical) said the re
fusal of the mine owners to confer with 
the operatives was disgraceful and a 
provocation to the latter. The coal 
mines, he said, are now in so few hands 
that it is no wonder the idea of national
izing them is spreading more and more.

LICENSE RESTORED.

Capt. Manter of ^ea Lion Is Again In 
Command.

(
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: the Songhees re- 
the city of Vlc-

tbe^ openlnj^of^
had in mind when the

m
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NOTICE.HAD HARD TRIP.
Melville Dollar Was Blown 250 Miles 

Off Her Course.
NOTICE is hereby give 

days after date, I intend e 
•tion to the Chief Commissi 
and Works for permission to 
away timber from the fa 
Commencing at the N. W. 
80 chains south, thence 8 
thence 80 chains north, th 
west to point of commeti 
one mile west of Skukum 
Rivers Inlet, B. C.

Dated this 31st day of .

-o-ï
Blown 250 miles off her course, and 

compelled to tear out the wooden peti
tions and inner-skin of the vessel foi 
fuel, was the experience of the steamer 
Melville Dollar, which reached Seattle 
yesterday, nine days from San Franeis- 

The fact that she, a steam-propell
ed vessel, was nine days making the run 
from the California city to the Sound, 
shows that she had exceptionally rough 
weather. The vessel was flying light. 
She had only ballast to prevent her (being 
tossed about at the will of the elements.

When Capt. Fosen, commander of the 
craft, saw his fuel supply running dis
tressingly low, he directed that all wood
en work not necessary to the keeping of 
the hull of the vessel intact be torn out 
preparatory to using it for fuel. Had 
she been a craft of steel construction ha 
would not have had much to burn.

Fortunately, hfiwever, the Dollar had 
sufficient wood fuel to enable her to 
make port. About the time ethe steam
ed into the harbor the United States 
revenue cutter Grant, Capt. Tozier, was 
getting up steam preparatory to going 
out in search of the vessel. The fact 
of her being five days overdue had been 
reported to Washington by wire from 
San Francisco, and her owners were in 
grave fears as to her fate.

MENACE^ TO NAVIGATION.

Are Reported to Marine Department by 
Captain of H. M. S. Bgeria.

NOT ANXIOUS.;
Ciew of Steamer Tottenham Do Not De

sire to Run Contraband.
to the River

None of the glory that is to be obtained 
by eluding the watchful Japanese warships 

rates have varied from 6s. 6d. to 7s. 6d., that blockade the Russian port of Vladi- 
except for a short time when the home- vostock is desired by some members of 
ward rates were depressed, they went up the crew of the British steamer Totten- 
to 8s. 3d. Outward freights to the Medit- hem, which is said to have been chartered' 
erranean have fluctuated considerably, as to carry a cargo of grain to Siberia, says 
low at 4s. 4%d. was accepted Cardiff to tho San Francisco Examiner. Though 
Genoa, 4s. 9d. to Gibraltar. At the time their contracts for service on the steamer 
of the North Sea incident 6s. 6d. to Gib- have another year to run, they aver that 
raitar was paid by the Admiralty. In May, ' they will not sail on the vessel if she is to 
when freights from the Black Sea were at . undertake what they term a hazardous 
their lowest, 6s. 6d. was paid to Genoa. ! trip. When the vessel is loaded and ready 
Present rates out to the Mediterranean are for sea It is probable they will acquaint 
steady in consequence of the very low Captain Peters with their intentions and 
freights homewards. Rates out to the Bal- ask to be sent home, 
tlr* were low throughout the season, not
withstanding the low rates homewards.
The Baltic trade appears to be kept in an

co.
: c.4. To request the Dominion government.' 424

NOTICE.

NOTICE is hereby give 
days after date, I intend r 
tion to the Chief Commisa 
and Works for permission t< 
away timber from the A 
Commencing at a post pi 
south shore of Kingcome 
south 40 chains, thence w 
thence north 40 
thence easterly following 
point of commencement, 
acres, more or less.

Dated this 14th day of

5. The city to enter into an agreement 
with the Dominion and Provincial govern
ments on the following lines:

6. That the city provide the Indians 
with a new reserve, and the funds neces
sary to their removal andi rehabilitation, 
th*. city to be later reimbursed wholly or 
in part from the sale of the central por
tion of the reserve set aside for such pur
pose, the balance to revert to the provin
ce government.

7. That ln consideration of the remainder 
of the reserve being made over to the city, 
it shall agree to set aside the 19 acres,

A small bonus Is generally paid to the 
crew of a vessel on this sort of a mission

------------- ------------ -- - , in the event of its reaching the Siberianunprofitable state by the competition of | lort safely, bnt the officers figure that the 
German and Scandinavian owners keeping ■ remuneration is not equal to the risks that 
their steamers in it, the same as the !
Spanish owners do in the North Spain 
trade, in which trade rates have been mis
erably low the whole year.

A large number of steamers have been 
employed on time charter, especially ln the 
Far East, but being only cargo boats no 
extravagant rates have been paid, 9s. per 
ton on the gross register being about the 
highest paid for fair size steamers. In 
other trades, steamers have been fixed at 
•low rates, from 2s. lOMid- to 3s. 3d. on the 
deadweight, which owners have doubtless 
accepted as preferable to running the risk 
•f loss on voyage charters which many 
steamers, especially of the smaller type, 
must have incurred.

The review of the year past is not en
couraging, but to anyone acquainted with 
shipping the cause is not far to seek, and 
it Is in shipowners’ own power to bring 
about an improvement. The trade of this 
and other countries has been depressed 
for the last three years, but during the 
past qparter there are signs of improve
ment, and a development of trade is cer
tain to take place In the Far East after 
the war, much beyond the trade of past 
years. These causes and the extension of 

An ocean carriage, which modern steamers 
over it, at make possible at moderate freights, must

_. __ .10 cable off the south produce a change in the result of the trad-
shore of Mudge island, at the southern ing of steamers, if owners will restrict the 
entrance to Doddfi narrows. From this supply of tonnage more In proportion to 
rock the north tangent of Round island the demand, 
bears S. 56 deg. E. distant 8 7-10 cables, 
and the detached islet off the south side 
of Mudge island bears N. 79 deg. E., 
distant four cables. This rock is sur
rounded by deep water, and is not mark
ed by kelp. A shoal, with least water 
of 24 feet at L. W. O. S., was fouriVi 
2 5-10 cables to the S. E. of Round 

. island. From the shoalest head, thestill remain subject to a prospective eu-, small ii)let just 8OTlth <>f RoUnd is!and 
Piimhrniw*o In toxrnr of omr Tn<imn ninl>l i i____ o î t»» distant 2 7 10

off the S. side of 
Mudge island (previously mentioned) 
bears N. 43 deg. W., 9 cables. This 
shoal is of tmiall extent, is surrounded 
by depths of from 7 to 12 fathoms, and 
is not marked by kelp.

Pending the completion of a light
house on Scarlett point, Balaklava isl- Californian market, 
and. northwest point of entrance to 
•Christie

. chains to

are to be encountered. The Tottenham will 
commence taking on board the grain today.
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Suffered Intense Pain 
Ground The Heart Foil 

Four Years.

YOU CAN MAKE NOTICE.

30% A YEAR NOTICE is hereby give 
days after date, I Intend i 
tion to the Chief Commisa 
and Works for permission t< 
away timber from the f< 
Commencing at a post plal 
half mile west from J. C. 
corner, thence south 40 ( 
west 160 chains, thence n- 
to shore, thence following £ 
er!y to point of commend 

Dated this 14th day of I 
JOSEP1

on the Preferred Stock of a 
Leading Manufacturing Industry 
in the United States.
Wm. Rockefeller, J. Pierpont 

Morgan and H. H. 'Rogers 
are among the Directors,
Guaranteeing Absolute Safety. 
Full Particulars Free.
B. V. 'DENK -Commission Com

pany, 50 Broadway,
New York City.

>
Commander J. F. Parry, R. N., H. 

M. S. Egeria, reports the existence of 
the following shoals in the approach to 
Dodds narrows from Stuart channel: A 
rock with six feet over it at L. W. O. 
S. was found 9-10 cable from the north
ern point of Round island. This rock 
lies in the position of 4% fathoms, as 
shown on Admiralty chart No. 3029. 
There is deep water close around this 
shoal, except between it and Round 
island, where the ground is foul. This 
shoal is usually marked by kelp, 
isolated rock, with 12 feet 
L. W. O. S. lies 7-10 cable -

Was Very Dizzy.
:

d2t
Four Boxes of

NOTICE.
NOTICE Is hereby give 

days after date I intend 
cation to the Chief Coi 
Lands and Works for per 
and carry away timber fr< 
ing lands: Commencing at 
cti on the south side of < 
thence west 80 chains, tt 
chains, to north shore of 
following shore line eastei 
erly to point of commenci 
Ing 640 acres, more or less.

Dated this 14th day of 1

Milburn’s Heart and 
Nerve Pills

WANTEDEffected a Complete Cure. :
Seeds of Douglas Fir and 

Native CedarNEW COAL CARRIER.
Steamer Tricolor Coming to This Coast to 

Join, Collier Fleet.
They are a specific for all troubles 

irising from a weak condition of the 
fceart or from the nervous system. For 
troubles such as Palpitation of the 
Heart, Sleeplessness, Nervousness, Faint 
ar Dizzy Spells, Shortness of Breath, 
Starting in the Sleep ; Cold, Clammy 
Hands or Feet, Brain Fag, etc., we would 
♦trongly advise the early use of Milburn’s 
peart and Nerve Pills, as this remedy, 
•aken in time, has been the means of 
taring many a life, and restoring strength 
b those who were weak, nervous, health- 
«hattered invalids.

Mrs. E. Kilmer, Humberstone, Ont.,
of the

■ E.Directions on how to secure this seed 
cn application. M. J. Henry, Henry’s 

The Norwegian steamer Tricolor Is re- . Nursery, Vancouver, B. C. 
ported to be coming to this coast from 
Betonm, where the vessel arrived from A'l- j January 20. 
exandria on December 2 last, to join the 
fleet of colliers which are carrying coal 
to San Francisco from the Vancouver Isl
and mines. The Tricolor is a vessel of 
2.498 tons. The Vancouver Island mines 
are now running in full blast, and it is 
expected that the coal fleet will be kept 
busy. The high rate on coal shipped from 
Australia, for which fifteen shillings a ton 
freight money Is now asked, is acting in 
fnvor of the British Columbia coal ln the

, 424
Seed will not be accepted later than NOTICE is hereby give 

days after date, I intend c 
tion to the Chief Commissi 
and Works for permission t< 
rway timber from the ft 
Commencing at post plante 
corner, thence east <*) chain 
60 chains, thence west SO 
south 80 chains to point 
making 640 aens: location, 
point west of (Vadham’s C 
Inift. B. C.

Dated this 31st day of An

xj j■

EMPIRE CREAM SEPARATORcumbrauce in favor of any Indian child hears S. 79 deg. W 
born after the date of such sale. cables, and the islet <

For the foregoing reasons, in my opin- "-J~- ’ '
ion, the status of the Songhees reserve 
is as follows :

(a) The title to the land is vested in 
the province.

(b) The Indians have rights of occu
pation and incidental rights of hunting 
thereover, together with fishing rights in 
adjacent waters.

(c) The Dominion has administrative 
control of the Indians and the exercise 
of their rigKts and privileges.

(d) The city is without status in the 
premises, save as a public corporation 
in the exercise of its police power en> 
powered to preserve law, order and mor
ality in the community, and the fact 
that the proximity of the Indian settle
ment is a menace to the city’s welfare.

(e) Under the existing state of the law 
the land cannot be alienated, so as to 
transfer a marketable title.

The Separator that al
ways keeps ahead of the 
procession.
Easier. Skims 
Lasts Longer: 
fewer rem» 1rs 
common sense plans. The- 
Separator with a Simple 
Bowl.

)It Turns 
Faster, 

requires 
Built on

r

«rites “ Allow me to tell you 
(teat results I have derived from Mil- 
turn’s Heart and Nerve Pills. For four 
tears I suffered intense pain around the 
teart, and was very dizzy. After using 
our boxes of Milburn’s Heart and Nerve 
'ills, I was completely cured.”

Milburn’s Heart and Nerve Pills, 60 
ents per box, or 8 for $1.25.
All dealers, or mailed direct on receipt 

i price. ?
Thb T. Mix.burn Co., Limiter> 

Toront» Ont.

ii.
d24OPPOSE TARIFF TINKERING.passage, a temporary fixed

can protective tariff league at its 20th 
annual meeting held here. A resolution 

also adopted urging that the tariff 
he let alone “until such time as it shall 
have been clearly demonstrated by gen
eral experience and practical knowledge 
that changes in the schedules will be 
productive of a degree of benefit to the 
whole country that shall outweigh

îar/I,*rt„*n crrvc f-lio ïtiUlMAk VP

NOTICE Is hereby give] 
da vs after date. I Intend d 
tion to the Chief Commies! 
nnl Works for permission td 
away timber from the fd 
Commencing at the S. E. I 
80 chains north, thence 8d 
th°nce 80 chains south, th] 
east to point of commenci 
640 acres: location on m 
B. C.. and adjoining claim ot| 

Dated this 31st day of Al

Baxter & Johnson
Agents.

53 Wharf St.. Victoria.

r
THE SAILORS.

Tug Lome Will Tow the Oeterbek to Sea 
Today.

The tog Lome yesterday took the Am- 
lean schooner Wilbert -L. Smith from Port 
Angeles to Vancouver to load lumber, and 

The con- will tow the German ship Osterbek to sea

was
r

B.C. STEAM DTE WORKS.
141 Tates Street. Victim*.

Ladles’ and Gents' Garment, sip] H»tws 
bold Furnishing* cleaned, dyed or prrsjeA’ 
equal to

the
«lisfidvnntagee and the injuries resnlt- d*4

(ii
;
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Pjfl/ TP a TaLa 8ure report of the association would

1 w I C4*Vv^ 'be voted a good one and he Ihoped they
would be able to get the necessary rev- 

T^b*»2^.4. Il' I without any difficulty. He thought
I UUlloL Vf OfK tlie tfair way wouId be for the corpora- 

^ tion/to bear the entire expense, levying 
the same in taxation. Me had mucti 
pleasure in seconding the adoption of 
the report. (Hear hear.)

Beaumont Boggs, chairman of the 
board of school trustees, gave personal 
testhnonay to the (beneficial work being 
done by the association. He knew of 
a.any who had come from the North
west and the Territories who had taken 
up their homes here.

A vote being taken the report was 
unanimously adopted.

W. <jr. Cameron, M. P. P., ipoved a 
vote of thanks to the directors aifd exe
cutive. He bore personal testimony to 
the good' work done by the executive.
It was gratifying to know that a small 
balance was on hand. He thought the 

, , ... ... , . work should be more appreciated by
importance was made by His W orship tile citizens generally, 'both in a moral 
Mayor Barnard last evening at the an- and financial way. It was satisfactory 
uual meeting of the Tourist Association t0 know that such excellent advertising 
—namely, that the time had arrived, in .matter could be turned ont in the city 
his opinion, when consideration should 0f Victoria
be given to the expediency of the cor- ,D. R. Ker seconded Mr. Cameron’s 
potation assuming jurisdiction over the motion. Tire support of the citizens 
management and control of the affairs should be much larger than was mani-
ot the lourist Association, conducting feci. Tllie executive had done fine work,
the same as a part of the civic machin- ami the very greatest praise was due 
ery, or, in another fashion, to have tne tJiem.
city bear the entire financial burden. Thie resolution carried unanimously.
-i]iie inayor said that the council \50uld Mayor Barnard, replying, indicated 
give immediate consideration to this ^hat the work of the executive was 
proposal and that m the interim it ,withal a labor of love, though an un- 
would be advisable to postpone the elec- pleasant part of the ibusmese was the 
tiou of officers for tue ensuing year, collection of subscriptions. The major-
Thie was accordingly done. On further itv of the subscriptions came from a . „ . , „ , „ ^ „
explanation of the reasons which act- small coterie of citizens; and, because f'Jj' ”‘d: ÎÏ5Î
uuted tills suggestion on his part, His ot' this feature he had been considering 1 tbeir annual convention for the year 1905Worship explained that it hadVsi ap- L ixpSy ^ "fig«ü?inTrunTin| ^r^sme^'oAh^^nvtntionTas wn 
parent, for some time that the financial tllie Tourist Association as a civic work. uaneMted™ e Lltitatea wMv™lt m mu§h
ihurden of supporting such an admirable During the next ten days or so he would a; the Pacific Northwest as the time of
institution was borne almost entirely by take the matter up with the council members will permit. Representatives of 
a few citizens ; and as this was obvious- and try and evolve a scheme. For this , the Pacific Coast Steamship Company 
ly unfair, where the work done was of reason lie would ask the meeting to de- have agreed to place the S.S. Spokane at
civic magnitude, and in the interest of ,fer the election of officers. He hoped the disposal of the party, who will take in
the entire electorate, the time had arriv- thé matter would be settled in one way the Sound cities as guests of the corn
ed wllien a new method of dealing with or another within the next fortnight. P*ny.
the work should be formulated. in closing, the mayor paid» a warm After leaving Portland the railway men

The mayor, who is also president of tribute to the splendid work rendered ^ttieMe’n^eld'l^K™ ro^Vlc-
the society, presided at the meeting, the association iby Herbert Cuthbert, , torla whère ttiev hme PtT^e sufficient 
which, by the way, was very poorly at- the energetic secretary, fie™ <;Ssen- | tlme'at their ^UsposaMn the mineral? to 
tended. On the minutes of the last tially the right man in the rignt place, • an<>w them to see all the beauties of the 
meeting being read and adopted, Secre- and (he doubted if any other person capital from the railway toruist’e point 
tary Herbert Outhbert read the annual could 'be found in the city to render sun- ! Cf view. From here the party will go to 
report, which, during the reading, he il- liar splendid services to the association. ; Vancouver, and from that place they wi’l 
lustrated by an excellent series of lime- Only those on the executive con’d know take the C. P. It. rente, stopping at the 
light views of scenes in British Oolum- how really valuable Mr. Outhbert’e work invitation of that company at Glacier and 
bia and points on the secretary’s travels, had been. Banff.

On the conclusion of the reading of ------------- o------------- ‘ The members of our association,” said
the annual report, E. C. Smith, the trea- SEVEN MEN BURIED ALIVE. Mr. Adams, "have visited every portion of
surer, presented the financial statement, ----- $
a most gratifying one showing no lia- Cave-in of Railway Cutting Kills Part. &ee £âcîfti NorthwésZ anl they cZe ?o 
blimps, and a small balance on hand to of Workmen. i get Information relative to the country, so
start the year 1905. Owing to pressure   that when they meet a prospective home-
on space this morning the two reports Antoine, Ark., Jan. 19.—Seven men ' seeker who Is looking for a place to lo-

tio? JljPthe^report ^m’^n^approprlate al>o?it i bCm a'BhèrellheaeanI1be8te^etsuîte^
speech. He was quite sure all wide- fif,? ^t d Jp,‘and the seven men\vho 1 here,* IV of ^o^° beSg in'to^ch “Th 

,',;,1,zelIS wore a ;’ti to *be fact were caUght in the cave-in were buried the traveling public all the time. It is an 
that the Tourist Association was doing under twenty feet of rock and dirt. A : education that is eminently useful." 
a very grand work. A few years ago a<1 0( men was put t0 work at once I The exact time of the visit of these rall- 
A ictoria was practically unknown to the , ; awav the debris but it will be . way men has not yet been decided upon.outside world; now the case is different ̂ “"tLoTrow before the bwl4s ran be Mr Adams said that a meeting of the

.............*- *■’------------------- **■" 110011 tomorrow before the Doa.es can dc tl wonid be held in May to fix
recovered. the date.

“I hope.” said he. “we can arrange it for 
early In September.”

Mr. Adams explained that notification 
would be given of the date of their visit 
to Victoria, and the duration of their stay 
in this city.

w THE STRANDED WHALE.

Uncle Sam Takes Chinese Territory Un
der His Special Care.

Official Theory 
Causes Smiles

The Men Who
Make Travel

(

Paris, Jan. 19.—The French govern
ment and other powers have received a 
communication from the American gov
ernment which, if approved by the pow
ers. will exert a far reaching effect in 
presenting the territorial break-up in 
China when peace is eventually made 
between Russia and Japan. The Amer
ican initiative in this direction is dis
tinct from the recent note relative to 
Russia’s protest against Chinese alleged 
breach of neutrality. This latter note 
treats of the continuation of China’s 
neutrality during the war, but the other 
communication treats of Chinese terri
tory after the war is concluded.

This step is based upon information 
reaching the United States government
that some of the powers are apprehen- St> Petersburg, Jam 20.—(10 a. m.)— 
sive that the eventual consideration of in spite of the statement that tibe can- 
peace between Russia and Japan will non shot yesterday whidh might have 
lead, to claims cm portions of Chinese wiped out the whole of the Romanoff 
territory. The American communication family was the result of carelessness in 
tends to avert the possibility of such leaving a shotted cartridge in the breach 
claims being made, thus ensuring a con- of the gun after target practice, the 
tinuance of the present policies of the mysterious case is still under the corn- 
open door and the territorial integrity bined investigation of the military and 
of the empire. The British, Freuon police and tiho public seem as little in- 
and Italian governments have approved dined as the authorities to accept the 
the American communication. If other published version.
powers approve, it will constitute an The officers and men of the battery 
understanding that the powers will not have not been arrested, but are confined 
make daims on Chinese territory when to barracks and by the military regula- 
peace is ultimately concluded. tions are closely under restraint, so that

it is impossible for the culprits to es
cape until the responsibility is deter
mined.

It cannot be said definitely whether 
the affair was an accident. Th> gen
eral belief is that a widespread plot did 
not exist, but evidences of design are so 
apparent that the statement attributing 
the presence of a loaded shell to pre
vious target practice only brings envies 
in many quarters. It is pointed ou: as 
being highly improbable that tn* gun 
had not been cleaned for two days, and 
that it is impossible that a second cart
ridge could have been inserted tor salut
ing purposes behind the first, au.l it cer
tainly is a startling coincidence that the 
gun containing this missile should have 
been trained directly upon the imperial 
chapel.

Whatever may be the solution, it is a 
strange fact that the shot came from 
the Bourse esplanade, on wlkHi was 
stationed the First Horse artillery of. 
the guard, the premier artillery organi
zation of the empire and one of the most 
noted regiments in the whole Russian 
service. The officers of this regiment 
lias included Grand Dukes and Pri _ 
and some of the most illustrious names 
in Russia. Lieut.-General Grippenberg 
was formerly an officer of the regiment 
and Grand Duke Mlchaelovitcu, the 
chief artillery inspector of the Russian 
army, whose duty it is to conduct the 
investigation, was himself formerly col
onel of the regiment.

Two investigations are proceeding in
dependently and both are guarded with 
the utmost secrecy.

Military experts say *ndh.t*:om poiat 
to a charge consisting of grape shot be
ing inserted in a saluting gun. *!f .In- 
was the case, probably only one non 
was involved. Certainly if th.^re was 
an extensive deep-laid plot or if auv of
ficer was involved if was badly direct
ed. It is pointed out that it is hardly 
probable tha£ an expert ar title :y man 
should have prepared a weak scattering 
charge which could hardly ca ::y jicross 
the Neva. At the same tim* ah indica
tion of design is the *act that the gun 
was laid directly against the imperial 
pavilion. Had the gun contained a ser
vice charge or a regular shell, the pavil
ion must infallibly have been destroyed. 
It is clear, however, that the saluting 
was done most recklessly, as the flashes 
of the blank shots from St. tVrer and 
St. Paul fortresses Showed that the puns 
were directed straight at the Winter 
Palace.

rs An Important Announcement by 
Mayor Barnard Last 

Evening.

.j Public of 8t Petersburg Refuse 
To Accept Explanation 

Of Shooting

Notable Body of Railway .Bust 
lers Will Vis't Victoria During 

Coming Autumn.
Poll*-BKjS3.

mman i";
ielr

« Had Regular Charge Been Used 
Romanoffs Would Have Been 

Wiped Out.

Time Has Arrived When Corpora 
lion Should Direct Association 

Affairs.

Exceptional Chance for Victoria 
to Ley Her Torn 1st Case 

Before Highest Court.

• 1
C30H/7T
\U£tô/ï£UÀ

1.20

An announcement of supreme civic (From Friday’s Daily.)
Among the guests at the Drlard hotel 

yesterday was Mr. J. W. Adams, Pacific 
Coast passenger agent of the Nickel 
P-ate, West Shore and Boston and Maine 
railways.. Mr. Adams Is a prominent 
member of the American Association of 
Traveling Passenger Agents, and in casual 
conversation with a Colonist representative 
gave the Information that a visit from 
the members of that organization might 
be expected here during the coming sum
mer. As the association embraces some 
300 members,* representing railways and in 
touch with passenger traffic in all parts 
of the United States, their coming to Vlc- 
tcria will not be unworthy of special rec
ord and note.

At the last meeting of the association 
held In the City of Mexico in December
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t STRIKE IN GERMANY.

Nearly a Quarter of a Million Miners 
Are Now Out.

Berlin, Jan. 20.—(4 a. m.)—The Vor- 
waerts estimates the number of strikers 
in the coal mining districts at 240,000. 
Several cases of minor disturbances are 
reported, such as crowds shooting at 
strikebreakers. Sentiment favors the 
strikers, the refusal of the mine 
<*rs’ association to negotiate with the 
operatives being regarded as an affront 
to the government. The government 
commission has asked the representa
tives of the unions to put their com
plaints iu writing, which the commis- 

will bring to Berlin and hand to 
the government. Much interest attaches 
to today’s sitting of the Reichstag, 
where n Socialist interpellation regard- 
in e the strike is the first order of busi
ness.
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CHARGED W1ITH BRIBERY.

Member of New York Board of Coron
ers Indicted for Crime.

New York, Jan. 19.-^Moses J. Jack- 
son, a member of the New York city 
board of coroners, was today arrested 
charged with attempted bribery. It was 
alleged that the coroner had attempted 
to bribe the deputy assistant district 
attorney, 'Charles Chadwick, by an offer 
of $200 to fail to produce evidence 
against a prisoner who was to have 
•been arraigned today before a coroner’s 
inquest. This prisoner is said to be 
a physician who was arrested on a man
slaughter charge. Coroner Jackson was 
taken before Recorder Geff and released 
on $250 bail. District Attorney Jerome 
said tonight that he would present the 
case to the grand jury tomorrow.
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Sir Oliver Lodge, the principal of 
'Birmiugham University, last week in 
the heavy fog which spread over Eng
land from the Thames to the Mersey, 
put to a practical test his invention for 
the dispersal of mist. As narrated in a 
special cable despatch to the Herald on 
Sunday morning, his apparatus, fitted 
np from his laboratory at Birmingham 
and working to a height of sixty feet 
on the university buildings,' was found 
quite effective, the 'buildings being re
vealed in the midst of the fog. This 
method of dispersing fog was demon
strated by Sir Oliver Lodge before the 
British Association when it met at Mon
treal twenty years ago, in 1881, and he 
has been engaged iu working on the 
subject since 1870, when an observation 
of Professor Tyndall directed his atten
tion to its study.

The method of dispersing fog is based 
on the principle that a dust free space is 
formed over a hot 'body when held in
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strongly illuminated dusty air. If a 
poker, for instance, is placed beneath 
the beam of an electric lamp the dust 
particles above are precipitated. Sir 
Oliver Lodge brought electricity into 
play and has utilized this fact for the 
cure of fog, though he considers it at 
present merely a means of giving tem
porary relief looking to preventive 
means as a remedy for the evil of fog 
such as has dominated London, and 
which would require an inconceivable 
amount of electric apparatus to cope 
with it effectually.

In the initial experiments Sir Oliver 
Lodge took a bell jar and filled it with 
smoke, electricity from a Yoss machine 
being led into it by means of an insulat
ed metal pdst erected in the middle of 
the Jar. As soon as the current was put 
on the smoke coagulated into heavy 
riband-like streamers, which fell to the 
bottom of the jar and left the air in it 
quite clear.
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—thanks entirely to the work of the 
Tourist Association. The G. P. R. will 
do much to advance Victoria, but the 
Tourist Association should now put 
forth stronger efforts than ever as it 
was only now that the city was about 
to reap the benefit of its previous years’ seau.
advertising by the association. Mr. Hall machine to the Cunard dock a ; 
thought Victoria and Vancouver Island last May, was indicted today 
had great future as a tourist resort, al- grand jury under the section of the pen- 
luding particularly to the splendid cli- al code which makes it a felony to send 
matic advantages. dynamite or other explosives to a steam-

Col. Prior seconded the motion. He ship or railroad without label or other 
paid a tribute to the splendid services of its character. It is expected
rendered by the secretary. Mr. Outh- that Rosseau will be extradited from 
bert was “the right man -;~u+ lUl'iln^lnhin nt #>n*>» nnH -KmncVht tn fhia
place.” /TT—

DYNAMITER CHARGED.

New York, Jan. 19.—-Gessler Ros- 
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TO COERCE THE
SUBLIME PORTE

TESTIMONY IN 
FAVOR OF MORMONS

man in the right 'Philadelphia at once and brought to this 
place. (Hear, hear.) He was sorry city for trial.
there was such a poor attendance. Vie- ------------- o--------------
toria was now at the “parting, of the N Y. RAILROAD IMPROVEMENTS 
ways, and it behoved the citizens to
arouse themselves for the protection of New York. Jan. 19.—The tenders
torg^rraiiwayVrn^ieatiom The RlilSad' - -------------- [ Washington, Jan. 20.—The inter- weeks.
Grand Trunk was coming to the coast, rw—timi nf hHp non non n<*w state commerce commission today _

remembered that Mr. |^e to j^ew Rochelle under the Harlem Washington, Jau. 19.—Two prominent nounced its decision of Chicago live- End grocery.
•Hays undoubtedly was impressed vrith r|ver The parts of work for which Gentile women of Utah, one a member | stock exchange case sustaining the or- “Why did you do it?” asked the mag-
the views ot the committee who waited hids were ask>d indndes the electrifica- of the legislature that elected Mr. gamzabon’s complaint of disonminattons igtrate.
on Hum. Now was the time for Vic- ^nn tmekimr or Une and * . “ on the part of the railways that exact “ r hunvrT ” said the nf-torians to.get together, no matter what ^|ie elimination o? all g?ade Lssings.^ Smoot » senator, were witnesses today higher rates for transportation of rat- feDder. ’
their politics. No town had better nat- __________0 in the Smoot enquiry before the Senate tie and bom than for carrying live stock »lf you were hungry, could you not
ural facilities for the making of a big eommissim. on nrivileaes and elections T?iodnets’r to Chicago from points west, Eet f0(Z, at home’” oueried the court

road made its terminus here. The peo- u d h M , aa<rocat« for^wMt ^ their list of witnesses here, hut ex- traffic. The commission holds that the ... ,, , . . _ , .
pie must be up and doing. He would 0, breath. I must say71 found It to be a peet several witnesses will arrive in time discrimination is not justified in any •4n.<'^Lrom ^ c'°°k on Saturday until
like to see somebody start an agitation most satisfactory treatment, and it has . for the hearing tomorrow. way and subjects the live stock inter- midnight next day there will be a thirst
who was an enthusiast about Victoria entirely cured her.”—Mrs. A. A. VanBns- Wm. Langtou testified that James P. ests to unreasonable prejudice and dûs- on the city. This is the decree of the
and the Island. Concluding, he was > kirk, Robinson street, Moncton, N. B. Wallis, sen., who recently gave to the advantage giving to the traffic in the police authorities.

commission what he alleged to be the en- “products” of live stock unreasonable Nine years ago there was a law which 
dowinent oaths, could not 'be believed. preference. said that saloons should be closed on

Glen Miller former United States The commission affirms its previous Sundays, and since then the front doors 
marshal TThah tAstifiait that he de- decision in the Chicago 'board of trade were closed, but the side and bai*k doors fcated Mormon candidates in a strong °ase and extends the principle therein were ajar Now, though, the fiat has
Mormon district. He declared the Mor- announced to the transportation of cat- gone forth, and the bars are to be
mous to be fair in politics and that Mor- t'e a'n<l their products. placed.
mon officials have impartial administra- ___________0__________ Moral Fill the Michael early on Bat
tions. urday nigfiti*

John W. Hughes, of Salt Lake, edi- TA I p C f|p Tup .®- “MicRael’” a. small bottle
tor of a weekly paper, testified, that I /ILLO Ul I llC. filled with spmtuous liquors, which is
the sentiment among Gentiles was that usually earned in the hip pocket; if
. resident Smith was a fanatic in re- CADI’S COURT - e«Sa‘d °?nta,m''°uor' 11ligion, but that he was thoroughly hou- O VUUIV.I .is then termed “A Marme.”-The new
est and was keeping! the church out of : dictionary.)
politics. He believed tbe Gentiles 
thought it best to let polygamy die out, 
as there were few polygamists left. He 
had made an investigation into the num
ber of polygamists in Salt Lake City 
and found there were only 74 men, 
nearly all of them old, only two being 
under 50 years of age.

Mrs. Mary G. Coulter, of Ogden, a 
Gentile and the wife of a physician, 
testified in regard to political affairs.
She was a member of the legislature 
that elected Smoot a senator. She said 
she went unpledged, but was glad to 
abide by the result of her party’s caucus.
Before voing for Mr. Smoot, she said, 
she ascertained that he was not a poly
gamist. Speaking of the Mormons in 
political affairs, she said they “sized up” 
very well with’ the Gentiles. Polygamous 
relations were never flaunted by the 
Mormons, said Mrs. Coulter, and the 
young Mormons particularly were op
posed to the continuation of polygamous 
relations. As a member of the legisla
ture, she said she was asked by as many 
Gentiles as Mormons to vote for Mr.
'Smoot. On cross-examination. Chairman 
Burrows asked if it would have made 
any difference in her vote for senator 
if she

Balkan Committee Asks Roose
velt to Back up British 

Action.

Gentiles Express Appreciation 
of Saints to the Senate 

Committee. 0
, Dodds, a youth who has a badl record, 
has gone to jail to work hard for six

RAILWAY DISCRIMINATION. RUSSIA GIVES PARTICULARS.

Washington, Jan. 19.—Count Cas
sini, the Russian ambassador, called at 
the American state department today 
and presented to Secretary of State 
Hay the answer of the Russian govern
ment to the secretary’s last note re
specting Chinese neutrality. The Rus
sian communication, it is stated, con
sists of a repetition of the matters of 
complaint set out in the circular note 
to thç powers, but in this case they are 
supported in statements. So far none 
off the other powers has made response 
to the Russian circular note.
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Dodds stole some fish from the Westan-
London Jan. 20.—The Balkan com

mittee, at which James Bryce is presi
dent, is memorializing President Roose
velt by letter, urging American support 
of any action Great Britain may take 
tending to bring about more effective 
reforms in the Christian provinces of 
Turkey. The memorial refers to the 
president’s remarks in his recent mes
sage to congress regarding Turkey and 
Armenia, says that conditions in the 
Macedonian provinces call for no less 
active interference on the part of civi
lized nations and concludes: “If you, 
in behalf of the American' people, would 
make known your approval of such pro
posals and your intention to co-operate 
with and support the British govern
ment with or without the active support 
of other powers, you thereby strengthen 
the hands of the British government and 
the determination of British people and 
thus secure the real reform to which 
our American kinsfolk in itself is desir
able for the simple and sufficient reason 
contained in your message to congress, 
namely, the cessation of chronic wrong
doing.”
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On Matter Of 
Telephone Poles
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NOTICE Is hereby given that, thirty 
days after date, I Intend making appllca- 

NOTICE Is hereby given that, thirty tion to the Chief Commissioner of Lands 
days after date, I Intend making appllca- and Works for permission to cut and carry 
•tion to the Chief Commissioner of Lands away timber from th.e following lands: 
and Works for permission to ent and carry I Commencing at the N. W. corner, thence

east 80 chains, thence south 80 chains, 
thence west 80 chains, thence north 80 
chains to point of beginning on point of 
main land west of Wadham’s Cannery, 
Rivers Inlet, B. C.

Dated this 31st day of August, 1904.
C. H. HAND.

NOTICE.

Corporation Is Asked to Join 
Hands In Movement to 

Restrict Privileges.away timber from the following lands: 
Commencing at the N. W. corner, thence 
80 chains south, thence 80 chains east, 
thence 80 chains north, thence 80 chains 
west to point of commencement, about 
one mile west of Skukum Chuch river, 
Rivers Inlet, B. C.

Dated this 31st day of August, 1904.
C. D. EMMONS.
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Municipalities Seek From Ottawa 
Further Enlargement of Pow

ers—Mayor’s Views.
d2i

NERVOUS DYSPEPSIA 
Mr. George Bolen, Spry, Bruce Co., 

writes: “I was troubled with nervous
dyspepsia for some years, and after using 
nine boxes of Dr. Chase's Nerve Food I 
felt better than I had for 
Chase’s Nerve Food is certainly the best 
medicine I ever used, and I say so because 
I want to give full credit where it is due.”

NOTICE Is hereby given that, thirty 
days after date, I intend making applica
tion to the- Chief Commissioner of Lands 
and Works for permission to cut and carry 
away timber from the following lands: 
Commencing at a post planted in the S. E. 
corner about two miles north of Black 
Rock, in Rivers Inlet, and on Walbeaa 
Island, B. C., thence north 80 chains, 
thence east 80 chains to point of com
mencement, containing 640 acres, more or 
less.

d24
Indian’s Intentions Were Not 

Violent—Where Meals 
Are egular.

CAPTOR OF TRACEY IS DEAD.

Ex-Deputy Sheriff diaries Gardner 
Passes Away in an Asylum*

NOTICE. A Colonist reporter had a chat yester
years. Dr. day with His Worship Mayor Barnard 

respecting the communication received 
from the mayor of Toronto the ether 
day, in which it was suggested that the 
corporation join hands iu the movement 
asking the parliament of Canada to 
amend all charters granted to telephone 
companies so as to -declare that the poles 
of such companies Shall not hereafter 

««j. There will be no ! 'be erected in any municipality without 
strike of trainmen on the Pennsylvania I the consent of such municipality. Mayor 
railroad. The difficulties will be settled i Barnard said that he had given the mat- 
at a conference which will be held to- j ter no special consideration, but, speak-

terbnry and 
organization.

NOTICE Is hereby given that, thirty 
days after date, I Intend making anollca- 
tion to the Chief Commissioner of Lands 
and Works for permission to cut anjl carry 
away timber from the following lands: 
Commencing at a post planted on 
south shore of Kingcome Inlet, thence 
south 40 chains, thence west 160 chains, 
thence north 40 chains to shore of inlet, 
thence easterly following shore line to 
point of commencement, containing 640 
acres, more or less.

Dated this 14th day of December. 1904.
J. C. RYAN.

_______ San Jose, Cal., Jan. 20.—Ex-Deputy
Sheriff Charles Gardner died at Agnew’s

I From Friday's Haiti ) state hospital yesterday. He was cou-U>rom Fridays Daily.) fined in the asylum for over a year.
Tom George did not intend to do Gardner was 38 years of age and a 

grievous bodily haim to Hays Wheeler; native of this city. His mother lives 
not so. When he took his rifle from in Gilroy, while )iis father is a sheriff 
its shelf it w*as to fire two shots into in Washington. Gardner served as a 
the ground with the intention of fright- deputy in -Sheriff Lyndon’s administra- 
ening the said' Wheeler from his hearth tion from 1894 to 1898. Then the went 
and home. to Washington to serve in the same

Accordingly the charge, which if prov- capacity under his father. He was one 
en, would have put the said Tom George of the leaders of the posse which killed 
behind steel bars for many moons, was the famous outlaw, Harry Tracey, and 
altered to that of discharging a firearm, for some months a dispute prevailed as 
to wit, a 30.30 Winchester rifle, within to whether he or another man killed the 
the confines of the city. That, so the outlaw. Soon after the death of Tracey 
magistrate yesterday appraised it, cost 'h*8, oomhict -became noticeably erratic

and on his return to this country he was 
committed to Agnew’s.

the
NO STRIKE OF TRAINMEN.paid to the 

[f a mission 
he Siberian 
ire that the 
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Dated this 31st day of August, 1904.
H. W. HOYNE.

Philadelphia, Jan. 20.—The Express 
tomorrow will say: “mK'— —:n —
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NOTICE Is hereby given that application 
will be made to the Legislatve Assembly 
of the Province of Brltsh Columbia at its 
next Session for an Act to Incorporate a 
Company with power to carry „ on the 
business of a General Trust Company and 
iu particular with power to take, receive 
and hold all estates and property real 
and personal which may be granted, com
mitted, transferred or conveyed to It with 
its consent upon any Trust or Trusts what

between General Manager At- ing off-hand, could not see how the 
and leaders of the trainmen’s 1 Dominion government could override the 
ion. act of a provincial legislature iu this

d24

regard. The powers conferred on the 
local telephone company come from the 
legislature, and, as far as he knew, the 
municipality derived absolutely 
enue whatsoever. This, on the face of 
it, seemed an inequitable condition, al
though he was not prepared to speak 
definitely on the mdtter without further 
consideration.

! streets committee the council would go 
-r» v-v-, ttv _ . j rw 1 iuto the matter quite fully. The follow-By Adding New, Firm Flesh and Tissue ; ing is the letter ‘from the mayor of To-

and Increasing Nerve 
Force With

NOTICE.

Remake Body 
find Brain

hereby given that, thirty 
days after date, I Intend making applies- 
tion to the Chief Commissioner of Lands soever (not contrary to law) at any time 
and Works for permission to cut and carry or times by any person or persons, body 
away timber from the following lands: -or bodies, corporate or by any Court of 
Commencing at a poet planted about one the Province of British Columbia ; to take, 
half mile weet from J. C. Ryan's N. W. and receive on deposit upon such terms
corner, thence south 40 chains, thence and for such remunerations as may be
west 160 chains, thence north 40 chains agreed upon, deeds, wills, policies of In
to shore, thence following shore line east- surance, Bonds, Debentures, or other va’- 
erly to point of commencement. uable papers- or sécurités for money, Jew-

Dated this 14th day of December, 1904. elry, plate or other chattel property of
JOSEPH SHIPPEN. any kind, and to guarantee the safe keep

ing of same;
To act generally as attorney or agent foz 

the transaction of business, the manage 
nient of estates, the collection of loans, 
rents, interest, dividends, debts, mortgages, 
debentures, bonds, bills, notes, 
and other sécurités for money;

To act as agent for the purpose of Issu
ing or countersigning certificates of stock, 
bond or ether obligations of any associa
tion or corporation, municipal or other;

To receive, invest and manage any sink
ing fund therefor on such terms as may 
be agreed upon ;

To accept and execute the offices of ex
ecutor, administrator, trustee, receiver or 
assignee or trustee, for the benefit of 
creditors up*er any act of the Legislature 
of the Province of British Columbia, and 
of gnardiau or any minor’s estate or com
mittee of any lunatic’s estate; to accept 
the lnty of s nd act generally in the wind
ing up of estates, partnerships, companies 
and corporations ;

To guarantee any Investments made by 
them as agents or otherwise;

To sell, pledge or mortgage any mortgage 
or other security or any other real or per
sonal proper*/ held by the company from 
time to time, and to make and execute all 
requisite conveyance and assurances in re
spect thereof;

To make, enter Into, deliver, accept and 
receive all deeds, conveyances, assurances, 
transfers, assignments, grants and 
tracts necessary to carry out the purposes 
of the said Company and to promote the 
objects and business of the said com
pany :

And for all such services, duties and | 
trusts to charge, collect and receive all 
proper remuneration, legal, usual and c us- 
toraary costs, charges and expenses:

And with 'octher powers to do ail su h 
other things as are Incidental or con
ducive to the exercise of the above pow
ers or any of them. .

Dated at Vlctora this 14th day of De
cember, 1994

NOTICE is no rev-six dollars. The Indian paid.
It seems that the said George did 

get his rifle and go sharpshooting for j 
Wheeler, as was reported. Wheeler had 
earlier been playing a ta too on his ribs 
with a fence picket. This annoyed 
George, ana when Wheeler, who had 
been drinking, came to enter his house, yer, at No. 133 West 120th street Mon- 
George got down his rifle and fired two day morning last, at whidh he and his 
shots into the ground, whereupon Wheel- w*fe Glare and their two children and 
er took to the tall timber. a servant lost their lives, the World will

The sound of a rifle carries far at 8ay tomorrow that it has been learned 
night, and when it was heard at the that thieves looted the house and rob- 
corner of Esquimalt and Craigflower b?d-»rie dead, stripping from the fingers 
roads à telephone message was sent to °£ ^°UI! rm8® valued at

sa.’WJS’A’s.*:
wZ^^erX anda serioroharge llfd ^ »v ^ ^ eml
against George. ,otoer ]gwolry- _________
HenceStheatchangeOTe'd ** *° b® unjust' | SHOOTING IN BROOKLYN.

Tl . -_____  , . , A. , . I New York, Jan. 20.—Annie Mearich,
hnim*\e did not think of going a Polish girl, was shot and instantly kiil- 
home until too late for dinner, Ernest in Brooklyn tonight and Michael

Youhs is under arrest charged with the 
crime. Youhs and his wife and family 
of his 'brother-in-law, with whom the 
girl lived, were friends and Youhs often 
visited the house of his brother-in-law. 
Youhs and his wife tonight had a quar
rel over his*friendship for the girl. An
gered. the man went to the girl’s home 
and the shooting followed.

MONSIGNOR DANE DEAD.

Newark. N. J., Jan. 20.—Monsignoi 
George Dane, one of the most prominent 
Roman Catholic priests in New Jersey, 
and brother of. Protestant Episcopal 
Bishop of Albany, N* Y., died suddenly 
here tonight.

not>f a
[ndustry WORK OF GHOULS. .

At a meeting of theNew York, Jan. 20.—-Following the 
fire at the home of Wm. Mason, a law-

’ierpont
had known that a majority of 

Mr. ’Smoot’s fellow-apostles were poly
gamists.

Mrs. Coulter replied that possibly she 
might have voted for Mr. Smoot because 
many Gentiles welcomed the opportunity 
of showing that their antagonism was 
not directed against the church, but 
merely against the people of the church 
known as polygamists.

She said that she would not vote for 
a polygamist.

;ers
;

■: ronto :lafety. J.
: Mayor’s Office, City Hall,

Toronto, January 3, 1903. 
To the Clerk of Victoria, B. C.:Dr. Chase’s 

Nerve Food
<32-1n Copi-

/ Dear Sir—-I am directed by the city 
council to send to you the enclosed peti
tion asking the parliament of Canada to 
amend all charters granted to telephone 
companies so as to declare that the poles 

f of such companies shall not be hereafter
. The restorative, upbuilding and iu-To^r S55‘« wittTt

vigoratmg influence of Dr. Chase’s Nerve the consent of the council of such muni- 
bood are the features which make it of cipallty. You will observe that this petl- 
incaleulable worth to the person who tion consista of three parts, one to the 
is weak, run down aud nervous. Governor-General, another to the Senate

It is not a stimulant to whip up tired Canada, and a third to the House of 
nerves. Commons, and it Is necessary that all

puselea in td bhxT/nd oTéat^g n™£ » MV^n^' 

nerve force. urer so long as the head of the corporation
If you find yourself restless, irritable and the clerk execute the same, and the 

and nervous, unable to sleep and easily sea? Of the corporation is attached, 
fatigued, lacking in energy and enthusi- i I also enclose a petition to the Gover- 
asm, subject to headaches, indigestion nor-General (n Council asking the parlla- 
and bodily weakness, you need just such °xent Canada to take over the long^dls- 

Dr Chase’s Nerve Food will t,nce telephone business and operate the 
xjt. vnase s i>erve rood will game ln a similar manner to that In which

the postal service is now being carried on. 
x . If the head of your corporation and you

famous because of its power to recon- think that the petitions cannot be signed 
struct wasted tissues and to put new without special authority of your council, 
vitality into wasted nerves. kindly bring this matter before the council

You need not expect miracles, because at the earliest 
uervons diseases are never cured except the petition signed and forwarded to me 
by patient and persistent treatment. One bore, or If you prefer, those to the Gov- 
thing you can be certain of is that each may be sent to the Secretary
box of Dr. Chase’s Nerve Food will be "life,0"; addressed to the
ftVsTÆ^ro'°«nTr«toreSttiSebeCaU8e Presented, and th” one sddrras™ to thS 
it is a food cure and restorative. 1 House of Commons to any member of the

Note your increase in weight while, House to be presented, 
this medicine is being used. Note how j I should like to hear from you whether 
the form is rounded out and the health- 7<>u have forwarded the petitions. The 
ful glow is restored to the complexion. | House will meet on the 11th of January 

Dr. Chase’s Nerve Food. 50 cents a instant, /and I should be glad to have all 
box at all dealers, or Edmanson, Bates the,e Petitions In by the 1st day of Febru- 
& Do.. Toronto. Portraits and signature, ary noxt 
of Dr. A. W. Chase, the famous receipt1 Tour,• ”e”
book author, are on every box.

NOTICE.
NOTICE Is hereby given that, thirty 

days after date I Intend making appli
cation to the Chief Commissioner of 
Lands and Works for permission to cut 
and carry away timber from the follow
ing lauds: Commencing at a post plant
ed on the south side of Gregory island, 
thence west 80 chains, thence north 60 
chit ins. to north shore of Island, thence 
following shore line easterly and south
erly to point of commencement, contain
ing 640 acres, more or less.

Dated this 14th day of December, 1904.
B. K. WALLE8.

coupons.

1

D The Liberal papers in Ontario are run
ning a catch line “Remember Ross.” 
Premier Ross has been asking the peop’e 
to “forget it.”Fir and

r
re this seed 
[ry, Henry’s
1 later than

d2t Did the Blight Spoil
Your Potatoes Last Year?

The Spremotor j

NOTICE is hereby given that, thirty 
days «fter date, I Intend making applica
tion to the Chief Commissioner of Lands 
and Works for permission to cut and carry 
i-way timber from the following lands: 
Commencing at post planted in the S.W, 
corner, thence east dO chains, thence north 
80 chains, thence west 80 chains: thence 
south 80 chains to point of beginning, 
making 640 acr-s: location, main land on 
point west of Wadham’s Cannery, Rivers 
Inlet. B. C.

Dated this 31st day of ̂ August,^#04^

, V,ARM OH
help as 
givé you.

This great food cure has become
r'V i/kor that al- 

abead of the 
It Torus- 

ms Faster, 
1er: requires 
Is Built on 
ke plans. The- 
nth a Simple

will for $i.oo per acre, protect 
scathe coming season’s crop from 
rgS BLIGHT, BUGS and ROT, and 
fir 8 increase the yield over one-half. 
y jQ The machine illustrated will 
‘ eS spray 20 acres a day, 4 rows at la 
&y time, above and below, by driv- 
rgj ing the horse^ between the rows. 
tër All the work is done by the horse. 
S3 The machine can be worked by 
5/ hand for stationary work, such as 
Q large trees, whitewashing, etc*, 
V kill the wild mustard plant, and 
8 greatly increase the yield of grain. 
M Write for Booklet “ B ;** it’s free.
: SPRAMOTOR CO.

68-79 King St 107-109 Erls ft 
LONDON, Can.

I 1

possible date and the have

<124 DENVER ELECTION FRAUDS.
\AMOTomNOTICE le hereby given that, thirty 

dara after date. 1 Intend making applica
tion to the Chief Commissioner of Lands 
an 1 Works for permission to ent and carry 
away timber from the following lands: 
Commencing at the 8. E. corner, thence 
80 chains north, thence 80 chains weet, 
th=nce 80 chains eonth. thence 80 chains 
east to point of commencement, ranking 
640 acres: location on Waibron Island. 
B. C.. and adjoining claim of H. W. Hoyne.

Dated thla 31st day of An gnat. 1004 
B. M. GUIB.

Pueblo. Colo., Jan. 20.—The grand 
inry investigating election frauds in 
Pneblo county today returned one hun
dred indictments. In its report the 
grand jury says it Jins unearthed a con
spiracy with its iliead in Denver to con
trol the election by corrupt methods. 
The better element, says the report, was 
fifty times overbalanced by repeaters 
imd the manufacture of hundreds of fic- 
titkxv* registrations and officers sworn 
to righteousness in public offices.

Johnson
its.

;t., Vlctorli.

BRKP.
I. a nd H«o— 
kd or presse*-

"Agents Wanted
HARVARD * ROGERS. 

Solicitors for the Applicants.
THOMAS CBQUH»RT.

Mayor.
BUFFALO. M-t.
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Many Seamen Fri 
sent and Gh 

Testlmoi

)

¥■

Capt. Wood of J 
Describes Adi 

Strange Vir

-1-xARIS, Jan. 25.—I 
LA commission to < 
| North Sea iacidej

ing witnesses to 
iug of the commission 
a score of seamen m 
the place a nautical a| 

The first witness wal 
of the steamer Zero, 
Hull and Copenhagen, 
on the afternoon preei 
rences of October 22, 1 
^ian squadron proceed™ 
locality was unusual fo 

The witness added th 
were proceeding at a hoc 
did not see any other 
the voyage.

1 Vice Admiral Don 
cross-examined the wil 
what distance the squi 
side the usual course.

Q. Were the warshij 
course habitually taken 

Captain Wood answei 
were 10 to 12 miles fi 
course.

At the North Sea 
Wood testified that hi 
steamer during the nig 
ed to belong to a trans- 
had two masts and one 
type of ship not frequei 
waters.

Rear Admiral Beau 
tain) appeared to he s; 
in this statement, reqi 
to report. George B 
of the trawlers’ comp 
miniature model of a ti 
examined it minutely, t 
lamps and flags used 

Mr. Beeching lengtl 
fishing Aprocess, 
(France) mildly 
extraneous evide 

Counsel for Great B 
the night in question 
boats embarked torpec 
gmes of warfare?”

“Not at all.” . 
“Were any Japanese 
“I never heard thei 

never heard reference 
boat being near.” 

CotBiJ for Ttu

rem
nee.

.

'the witness for the ptt 
out, if possible, the i 
trawler to a torpedo be 

“Is it possible to cq 
boat with a trawler % 

“No; that is imposai 
“file wituwi 

at Hull received eon$l 
the fleet. No report i 
strange 'boat had joinei 

The hearing was ad 
Wm. -Shears, steward 

vice admiral of the tn 
testimony, practically 
given before .the board 
gation. The Russian 
show that there were 
tween their present an< 
Shears was positive tl 
Japanse aboard any of 
Carr gave a vivid des< 
proach of the Russian 
of their searchlights a 
iug, which lasted 25 n 
closed, Admiral Fourn 
-plimented him on we 
•recognition of his servi 

The hearing went
*-ow.
THE SHUSWAF 4.3 

RATLW|

There is a great d| 
tion expressed through! 
valley at the inadequi 
ed by the Shuswap J 
•way. In fact, the serf 
serious grievance—the! 
a district where other! 
lovely, and “the goose! 
refutations have been! 
adian Pacific Railway 
ently no satisfaction.! 
that Company have sd 
fic in and out of the a 
oient to maintain a rei 
and that they cannot 1 
trains at a loss. FoiJ 
quacy of the service tl 
ed by the Interior pal 
being made by the 
fasten the responsible 
Bride Government. 1 
was financed ‘by the I 
gued that it lies in I 
local administration tl 
service. If a tornadd 
beautiful land of thd 
by chance the moon sli 
upon it it would be all 
“weak, incompetent I 
Government we have 
Premier McBride wd 
not having a strong! 
Providence, which, itj 
so brightly upon Sir I 
pens, however, in thd 
wap & Okanagan H 
entirely in the hand! 
Government. Now, l 
the Dominion Goverl 
for an inadequate si 
say that it is the on! 
exercise any snpervfl 
railway that have bed 
Government to be j 
Canada. It is one d 
our constitution thal 
assist and practicallj 
and even own it, I 
Government may stl 
control. The Frovii 
bonds of the Slmsxd 
Railway, but as the] 
ment assisted, that li] 
ed to exist for the I 
Canada, and. consed 
control of the Domid 
there cannot be two I 
at once the Provin] 
sav in the matter at I 
kind Liberal friends ] 
vising the settlers id 
“go after” McBride I 
had better turn the] 
tawa.

However,
McBride Governmenl 
in the premises, wl 
of events before lonj 
has not been unmii 
ests of the settlers d 
relation to transporn 
vided by the C. P. t 
have patience for a J 
have a much betted 
have now. It is nafl 
of the policy of the 
the resources of a ] 
is so largely interest 
the near future to

L

I

n VOL. XL

AT, JANUARY 2$, 191victoria s'

began to give wfcy, and tke bitterest in
sults and OAtàs, in Vhieh the Russian 
vocabulary 5s particularly rich, became 
frequent, *

“We an» not Japanese; why brutalize

BLOQUENT IN EARNESTNESS.Mongareva, South Sea Islands, when bound 
fiom Tacoma for Europe, with a cargo of 
grain. The wreck was purchased from 
Lloyd’s by Capt, Thayer, for *1,250, who 
towed the craft to San Francisco. A bill 
was passed last April by congress aothor- 
laing an American register to the vessel, If 
It could be shown that more than ten times 
her purchase price had been expended la 
repairs. This was done and the old 
Pyrenees, now the Mengarava, flies the 
American flag.

TO CARRY CONTRABAND.

British Columbia 
Tc Bear A Hand

Along the “Comrades, we came , humbly aud - 
peacefully to meet the Emperor, and lay 
our grievances before him; but the Em
peror refuses to see us and instead sends 
soldiers to shoot us down. Then all I 
can say is, he is no Emperor”—

“Down with the Emperor,” shouted 
the crowd.

“We have suffered under the sway of 
the Chinoviks,” the orator continued—

“Down with the Chinoviks!”
“We hoped for redress, but the hope is 

no longer possible: we can win our rights 
only by fighting"—

“Down with the autocracy,” yelled the

i

Waterfront Dr. PRICE’Sus?"
" iVili you shame the mother who bore 

you, who was a Russian, like ourselves?” 
These were some of the cries that were 
heard. Later such expressions as “scoun
drels,” “mercenaries,” “dogs,” and worse 
were heard.

A long-haired student among the 
crowd hurled au insulting epithet at an 
officer, who sent a couple of men; tq ar
rest him. The crowd tried to rescue the 
student, but the latter was dragged and 
kicked across the sunlit square, his long 
hair tossing in the wind. The crowd 
broke out into a storm of hoots and 
hisses. Then a young workman jeered 
at a soldier, who applied his rifle butt, 
and with the help of comrades dragged 
the workingman, despite his piteous 
pleadings, to the lockjrp.

Every time the troops moved the 
crowd hissed them.

Strikers also gathered at the entrance 
to the Grand Morskia and on the avenue 
leading to the Moika canal. The crowd 
at the latter place swelled to huge pro
portions, blocking the bridge across the 
canal.

The order came at 1:30 to clear them 
off. The colonel commanding the horse ! 
guards uttered a short sharp command. 
The troops drew their swords and ad
vanced at a quick trot and then broke 
into a gallop, heading straight for the 
Moika, where they were lost in a cloud
of BMW.

THE PRELUDE TO BUTCHERY.

The Canadian Women’s Me
morial to Her Late Majesty 

Queen Victoria.

Vera Ready for Sea—No Schoon
ers With Indian Hunters 

to Go. CREAM

BAKING POWDERA Number of Vessels Coming From 
to Run Blockade.

A number of tramp steamers have been VlctOfian Order Of NUISCS 8fid
SLr^^raba^TheR^Uns^e the QUCCO Victoria CottoflC
Evandale is the last vessel to start, she Hncnltak
having just left Singapore for the Solden nuapiiaio.
Gate. À San Francisco despatch tel«s of 
the coming of -two other vessels. It says:
“Word1 has been received here that two 
large tramp steamers sailed from Oriental 

The sealing schooner Vera Is to James ports fer San Francisco. They are the
British steamers Glenturret and Inverness.

, , _ , I- is net known for what purpose the vessai’ as soon as the scattered boaters are 8i,ls Me coming here, but In shipping clr-
roended up; they are distributing their cles the word goes around that they will

Other vessels

l
Amur Leaves for Skagway — 

Queen City for Ports of 
West Coast

crowd.
“Our only chance of redress is from 

representatives of the people”—
“Long live the constitutional assem

bly!” f
“Then all I have tQMy is ‘to arms,’ 

comrades, to arms.’”
“To arms!” was the thunderous re-

45 cents a pound
25 cents a half pound

AT ALL GROCERS

can
No purer love, ue truer loyalty can 

ever be the portiou of any ruler than 
that which the late sovereign, Her Most 
Gracious Majesty Queen Victoria, won 
from the hearts of the British people. 
Almost exclusively, to the men who in 
various ways administer the affairs 
of the nation, and the women who ruled 
iu the home, “Victoria the Good” was 
the only sovereign the people had known,

ited

(From Saturday’s Daily.)
canspouse.

The crowd now aroused to a- state of 
frenzy at the sight of the wounded, who 
were being brought out. of the drug
store and placed in an ambulance, sal
uted them as martyrs. Every head was 
uncovered as the victims were conveyed 
away. The wilder element in the crowd 
had now got the upper hand and pro
ceeded to attack every officer in sight.

A General driving np the Nevsky 
Prospect was mobbed with shouts of 
‘Murderer.” His sword was captured 
as^a^ trophy, the crowds shouting “Hur-

Another General was nearly dragged 
from his sleigh, but clutched the driver 
desperately, and in escaping was struck 
on his bald head by a glass bottle and 
stunned.

Swords were wrenched front several 
lassing officers and the crowd shouted 
“Break their swords, but do not beat 
them.”

The appearance of several companies 
of infantry restored order, but the 
crowds refused to disperse, and several 
volleys were fired and a number of peo
ple killed.

Half a dozen policemen were sur
rounded by a crowd in a neighboring 
side street. The policemen drew their 
revolvers aud fired, and one of them 
killed by a comrade’s misdirected fi

Bay, getting her crew on board. She Wit-

r P. C. cards. The Vera Is the second join The blockade-runners, 
of the sealing fleet to sail. Two other are said to have been won from the trade 
schooners are to be despatched carrying between peaceful
«Lite hunters—the Diana aad the Car- tors in the-great struggle in tihe Far East, 
lctta G. Cox. It is probable that ell tfour nui® in a few days they will be listed from 
vessels will hunt off Copper islands, alter ; this coast, 
leaving the North Padftc oeaat.

It had been determined to send; a num- 
t,ev of schooners to hunt off the coast with 
lidlan crews, but the Slwash refused ‘to 
*»hip except at an exorbitant rate, and, as •
to7oU’sVhtehtoSs^*0^lein«.ni/1hë?i The British ship Hadden Hall will be 
out for six dollars a skto when approach-1 hauled^out today on toe otgurveved.

*ed by the sealers, a miinber of -whom 'Went tcria Machinery Depict to be /
uo Vancmiver IslW coast villages on the V/hen will he drawn

up covering the work to be done on her.
The Victoria Machinery Depot, on whose 

ways the vessel is to be hauled out, has 
been very busy ^raring the past month. 
Ten boilers have been turned out, four 
large boilers being sent to Vancouver and 
four boilers to the West Coast. Now the 
boiler makers of the shop are at work on 

marine boilers for the new steel 
tug which is being built by the company 
for the Dominion government. A battery 
of boilers for a bulk yard Is also being 

!» bnPt.
SAN FRANCISCO ROUTE.

Steamer Queen Will Be Withdrawn to Re
place Santa Riosa.

Dr. Price’s Cream Baking Powder is made from 
pure Cream of Tartar derived from grapes, and thus 
combines the highest leavening strength with the 
greatest purity and healthfulness.

Dr. Price’s Cream Baking Powder is the most 
economical to use, because it goes farther in leaven
ing and insures perfect, wholesome food.

It Saves Money and Saves Health

and when in 1897 the whole world un 
iu rejoicing at the celebration of the 
sixtieth year of a wonderful and pros
perous reign, it was but fritting that 
many expressions of the genuine love 
and devotion of loyal subjects should be 
manifested.

The Countess of Aberdeen, whose 
wholehearted sympathy with Canadian 
life and Canadian interests was so maui- 
festedly realized during her residence in 
the country, led the Canadian women :n 
their expression of love to their Queen.
It had been the expressed desire of. her Shrieks from the wounded resounded, 
late majesty that any commemoration Then came a deadly silence, broken 
of her diamond jubilee should take the only by the galloping of ambulance 
form of the alleviation of suffering aud horses.
sorrow. Knowing the vast extent of The next twentj- minutes passed with- 
territory which comprises the Dominion out. incident. Nothing indicated the ap- 
of Canada, so great a part of whies Is proach of the horrible butchery which 
sparsely populated, Ladv Aberdeen real- was doomed to stain the corner of the 
ized that in the isolation of its prairies, Admiralty gardens with human blood, 
the mining camps of its mountains, aud The crowd persisted in refusing to 
the lumber camps of its forests, much move ou, ctamoriug for the Emperor 
suffering and loss of valuable life ic- and continuing to hurl abuse at the 
suited because of inadequate care tor troops, but attemnted no violence, 
the sick, and thought that there could be Two companies of the Proebrajensky 
no more acceptable commemoratiou of guards, of which Emperor Nicholas hirn- 
the Diamond Jubilee than the establish- Was formerly colonel, which had
ment Of an order of nurses to extend ^een standing at east in front of the 
throughout the Dominion, affording com- palace, -formed up and marched at 
fort and the safety of good nursing m double quick towards the. fatal corner, 
illness. Events followed with awful swiftness.

The proposed memorial received the The commanding officer shouted “dis-< 
sympathy and commendation of Her late perse, disperse, disperse.” Many in the 
Majesty, and appealed strongly to Can- crowd turned to fly, but it was too late, 
adian women; aud, being of a national A bugle sounded and the men in the 
character, Lady Aberdeen looked to the front ranks sank to their knees and both 
National Council of Women to carry companies fired three volleys, the first 
into effect the proposed scheme. After two w;ti, blank cartridges and the third 
consultation with medical men and wjth ball.
prominent people of the country, on the \ hundred corpses strewed the side- 
part of Lady Aberdeen, the Victorian walks. Many women were pierced 
Order of Nurses was established, and through the back as they were trying to 
the good work commenced, the royal escape.
charter including not only the es tab- xhe Associated Press correspondent,
lishment of the order of nurses but also standing behind the troops, saw the 
the opening of cottage hospitals or maugled corpses of all ages and both 
homes in districts away from the cen- sexes strewing the ground. One boy of 
ttes 3f population. , , . twelve had his skull pierced and rent by

The work, however, had not developed -bullets. Great splashes and streams of 
to the opening of hospitals when Lady blood stained the snow. Only a few 
Aberdeen left Canada, but Lady Mill to, 0f the victims remained alive, for the 
on her acquaintance with the country, fata] volley was fired at a distance of 
•was strongly impressed with the great root more than 20 paces, and so the am- 
need of the good work which had been bu lances had little work to do, the po 
tiegun, and was desirous not only for its recruiting a large number of sleighs 
success, but that she personally might carry off the dead, 
have a share in it. The movement con- Heart-rending scenes were witnessed 
tinned to commend itself- and to grow, as wives and husfbands and mothers 
and a number of small, six or eight j came up to claim their dear ones, aud 
roomed hospitals were established, which were carried off with them in the sleighs, 
were known as Queen Victoria Memor- Meanwhile the crowd had drifted up 
ial hospitals, all of which were so locat- the Nevsky Prospect yelling “Murder
ed as to meet the needs in isolated dis- ers, murderers,” and the square resum- 
tricts. Of these there are now fourteen, ed its calm aspect, the troops returning 
-three being in British Columbia, at Ver- to their stations.
non, Kaslo and Revelstoke, and applica- -It was now the turn for the crowd 
tions for twenty-one more have been stationed at the Morskuia entrance to 
made, four requests going from this the square, where the horse guards re- 
province, for Port Essington, Mission, pented the exploit with which they had 
Windermere and 150-Mile House. The cleared the Moika, aud drove the peo- 
hospitals thus established are almost ex- pie pell-mell down the. thoroughfare, 
clusively under the management and From thence forward the Palace 
care of the nurses of the Victorian Or- square ceased to be the centre of inter- 
der, besides -which district nursing is est. 
being done in fourteen sections of the 
country where no hospitals are.

The growth of the work naturally de
manded large financial support, and in 
order to ensure its permanency Lady 
Min to undertook the raising of an en
dowment fund, which would provide for 
the establishment of at least one new 
hospital each year. In this effort her 
ladyship was most successful. Toronto 
alone subscribed $50,000, and Montreal 
$31,000, to what, in honor of its pro
moter, is designated the Lady Minto 
Cottage Hospital Fund.

To this worthy object British Colum
bia has so far made no contribution, 
though she has the benefit of one-fourtli 
of the hospitals established and desires 
others. To many a lonely man or boy 
in the ' mountains of this province the 
cottage hospital has been a veritable 
“home”—a blessing indeed. Many a 
mother’s valuable life has been spared 
because of the efficient service it afford
ed, and many a suffering child has been 
comforted aud nursed back to life by 
the tender ministrations of the nurses 
iu the cottage hospital. The work needs 
but to be know^ to the people of the 
province to meet -with their hearty ap
proval and general support.
'For this purpose the local Council of 

Women of Victoria is, by kind permis
sion of His Honor the Lieut.-Governor, 
arranging for a 'meeting at Government 
House next Wednesday at 4:30 p. m.,
-when His Honor will gladly welcome 
ail who are interested in the good work, 
and the initiative will be taken toward 
iBritish Columbia doing her share in a 
noble work which Was instituted as a
memorial to a z__
gracious sovereign.

■WILL BE SURVEYED.
Haddon Hall Will Haul Out on Victoria 

Machinery Ways.

last trip of the Queen City.
The fleet to go te sea this spring wil1 be 

far smaller than to past years. There-are 
few of the company’s schooners, and three 
independent vessels. The -Independent 
schooners are the Usnbrina, -Jessie and-Eva 
Marie. Capt. J. W. Beppet, owner of the 
schooner Umbrtoa, 4s said- -to be on the 
•way out from tke .Atlantic coast -to superin
tend arrangements for the despatch of his 
«vessel.

PREMIER ROUVIER.
Succeeds in Forming Cabinet For 

French Republic.
Paris, Jan. 22.—It was announced to

night as practically certain that M. Rou- 
vier had succeeded in forming a ministry 
and would tomorrow advise President 
Ixmbet of his acceptance of the premier
ship with the names of those forming 
the cabinet. The following is an ap
proximate list of the new ministers: 
(President of the Council and Minister 
of Finance, M. Rouvier; Minister of For- 

Aflairs, Théophile Delcasse; Min
ister of the Interior, Eugene Etienne; 
Minister of Justice, Jean ■Sarrien ; Min
ister of War, Henry Bert eaux; Minister 
of (Marine, Gaston Thomson ; Minister of 
(Public Instruction, Raymond Perncaire; 
Minister of Commerce. Jean Dupuy; 
Minister of Public Works, Bienvenu 
Martin; Minister of Colonies, Ferdinand 
IDubief; Minister of Agriculture, Jos. 
Ttuau. The names* of the foregoing are 
assured, but the distribution oif portfolios 
is still subject to some rearrangement.
CONVICTED OF MANSLAUGHTER

New York, Jan. 20.—Patrolman Eu
gene L. Devanna was today convicted 
of manslaughter in the -first degree for 
killing Geo. Lorwiek last November. 
Sentence was not imposed. The maxi
mum penalty is 20 years.

A NEW DRINK FOR ONTARIO.

the events of today may precipitate in 
Russia a period of revolution such as 
France has witnessed. The Temps’ St. 
Petersburg special correspondent 
night makes a graphic comparison be
tween the position; of Emperor Nicholas 
II. and King Louis *vVI. on the eve of 
the reign of terror. After a careful 
analysis of the situation the correspond
ent concludes that most of the military 
forces of Russia will remain loyal to the 
Emperor, although lie foresees prospects 
of solne of the artillery regiments play
ing the same role that the regiment of 
the French Guards took in the fall of 
the Bastile at the outbreak of the 
French revolution. The correspondent 
also points out that Emperor Nicholas’ 
withdrawal to Tsarkoe-'Selo places 21 
kilometres between him and the excited 
populace. The prevailing tone here is 
one of awe at the magnitude of the hor
ror.

to-SHOT AT MAJEE.
■-Ship Tamar at Plymouth With Master Dn- 

4er Arrest.
The (British tihip Tamar, from Hamburg 

if or Seattle, pot into Plymouth on Friday 
with her commander, -Capt. -Griffiths, in

He was taken into custody by ’the iwilce 
•oa the charge -of having attempted to 
murder the mate and a -sailor who was at 
the wheel by shooting at them 'With a re
volver. The captain was taken before a 
magistrate and was remanded.

OVERDUBS POSTED.
Three New Chances for Speculation on 

the Board.
Three new additions fo the overdue 

list were posted at the Merchants Ex
change. The vessels posted for reinsur
ance were the Norwegian ship Norge, 
an oM vessel, built in 1874, and now 125 
days out on the passage from Geelong,
Australia, for Queenstown ; the British 
ship/Doch Etive, also «id, having been 
built in 1877, and now oat 131 days from 
Melbourne for the Channel, and the 
French bark Noeti, 153 days out from 
New Caledonia for Rotterdam.

SOUND SHEPflNG.
Movements of Sailing Vessels at Puget 

Sound .Parte.
Port Blakeley, Jan. 20.—The American 

bark Louisiana, Capt. Petersen, arrived in 
port this afternoon from Port 'Gamble to 
complete her lumber cargo for Sydney 
from the mills here. The American 
schooner Mary E. Foster, Capt. Wilier, ar
rived tn last night In tow of the tug Sea 
Lion. She comes from Honolulu and is 
22 days out, .being detained one day at 
Port Townsend waiting for quarantine in
spection. She will take on cargo of 1,100,- 
000 feet of tomber for Southern California.

tn Ssm° VM- W. E. Dackers and Leslie Maxwell, of Manila, which expected to get to sea yes nrpfl. American Marble Company,terday afterwoiq was detained ™ account Great pAmntau bf thé
of the fouling of steamer Bamona, report that Robert BaH,go out until this morning. fh®8oes direct a-ieyer of wllllam Deppe, on Fox Island, la
eid8^t™SwP^iA by thfcom- “dwX'wfil riTat J°—
mleeioiijer here, makea unnecessary Bali was arrested on Fox island by United
the stop at -Townsend. states Marshal Jack Grant of Juneau.

^ Ball had fortified himself In his cabin on 
Bellingham, Jan. 20.—The schooner E. R. Fox inland and the last report received 

Wood arrived In port early this morning wafl that he wa8 preparing to resist ar- 
from San Pedro to load retura cargo of regt although he had stated just after the 
lumber from the E. K. Wood mills here. k;lîlng of Deppe that he would await the 
The schooner J. M. Weatherwax came In arrlval of an 0fficer and submit to arrest 
yesterday and. will also load lumber cargo l.v-ietiyi *
for California. The British ship Balmoral, Accdrding to the story of the men who 
Capt J. E. Roop, will tow to (Port -Towns- arr«ve(j on the Ramona, Ball made no re- 
end tomorrow morning to secure her crew glbtance t0 arrest. He was taken from 
and clear for voyage to Australia. She Fox island to Fort Wrangel, where he 
has lumber cargo, all of which was loaded' had hla preliminary hearing, and was 
at this port from the mills -of the Bel’lng- lK>und over t0 the grand jury at Juneau, 
ham Bay Improvement Company. He has been taken there. Judge W. E.

-----  Crews, who is representing Ball, was a
Port Townsend, Jan. 20.—The schooner passenger on the Ramona. The defence in 

Blakeley arrived in port last night 50 days the case wil-1 be justifiable homicide. 
o\it from Salaverry for Port (Blakeley. She Ball’s story is that when Deppe entered 
will proceed to her loading port today af- his cabin he ordered him out. Deppe re- 
ter passing the quarantine inspectors here, fused to go. Instead, Ball says, Deppe 
The British ship Ardeneraig, Capt. Chap- reached for his revolver, which he had 
-n.an, arrived in port here yesterday morn- slung to his belt. It was then, according 
ing In tow of the tug Pioneer. She is six to the attorney for the defence, that Bal1 
days from San Francisco, and will load shot him.
lumber cargo for Australia from the mills Both Ball and Deppe had gone to the lsl- 
at Port Gamble and Blakeley. The schoon- and for the purpose of taking possession 
er Wm. Bowden, Capt. Petersen, came over Q[ and holding the marble properties os- 
thls afternoon from Hadlock to close up ter.slbly owned by the company named and 
her affairs and sign a crew preparatory to in which both were, or had been, inter- 
starting on her voyage to Mollendo. She csted, but which were ‘likely to become 
has cargo of 900,000 feet of lumber loaded subject to re-Iocatlon through a failure, of 
from the Washington Mill Company. the company to make the annual expendl-

-----  ture required by law. Ball arrived on the
Vancouver, Jan. 20.—-The American ground first, accompanied by one Leslie 

schooner Wilbert L. Smith, Capt. Ross, ar- Maxwell, they -having gone there via Wran- 
in this morning in tow of the tug gei Deppe came from Seattle later, ar- 

She Is 13 days from San Pedro riving there the last week in December, 
via Port Angeles, and comes here to *oad and chartered the launch Teddy to take 
cargo of lumber from the Hastings mills him and four others, by whom he was ac- 
for Osaka, Japan. ccmpanled, to the Island, where they ar-

-----  » rived on the 1st instant, and round Ba* oc-
"Everett, Jan. 19.—The schooner Ma- copying one of the cabins. Capt. Fores 

weema, Capt. Smith, arrived in port this 0t* the Teddy, says Deppe went to the 
morning 13 days from San Diego, to load cabin, and finding it locked, demanded ad- 
return lumber cargo from the Clark-Nlcker- mlttance, which was denied him, where- 
eon mill. upon he put his shoulder to the door and

-----  forced It open. After some parley with
Tacoma, Jan. 20.—The bark Haydn p,au he secured the key to another cabin 

# Brown arrived in port last might in tow of 0; which he and the men accompanying 
the tug Wanderer, 25 days from San him took possession.
Pedro, to load return lumber cargo from The Captain says that Deppe assured 
the plant of the St. Paul & Tacoma Lum- him on the way over and after they ar
bor Company. The Brown was listed for r«ved at the Island that there would be no 
Astoria, but she has been fixed to load at shooting, but if there should be any he 
this port in lieu of there. The barken- ciuld shoot as quick as the other feVow. 
tine Robt. Sudden. Capt. Jansen, sailed There had been no other trouble than that 
iafrt night In tow of the tug Tacoma, with mentioned up to the time he came away, 
cargo of 750,000 feet of lumber loaded from though he says al1 the men there were 
the mill of the West Coast Lumber Com- armed.
pany and consigned to Sen Francisco. From As stated, the shooting occurred on the 
that port it Is understood that the Sudden 2id instant, the facts connected therewith, 
wiv carry cargo of general merchandise to as developed at the coroner’s inquest .held 
a Mexican port, thence returning to the at Wrangell on the 7th instant, being re- 
Scnnd again for lumber -cargo. kited by the Sentinel as follows: “Balj

----------- had given Deppe and party to understand
THE WIDHELMINA. that they must leave the premises by 9

-----  a. m. of the 3rd, or there would be trou-
Selzed German Vessel Well Known at This foie. Monday evening, 2nd, Dacklns, Noble 

Port. and Maxwell were at the cabin with Ball,
-----  discussing Various topics. A' Krag-Jorgen-

The German steamer Wilheimlna, which son rifle laid on the bed near Ball. Mr. 
was captured by the Japanese while block- Deppe went to the door of the cabin ana 
ade-runnlng, Is weU known here. She knocked twice. The door was opened by 
was in trouble at Tacoma three years ago. Mr. Noble, and Deppe stepped in. The ln- 
When the United States customs officers slant he did so Ball grabbedr the gun, ana 
Inspected the vessel Capt. De Vries failed with ‘G—d d—n you, get out of here! 
to enter upon the manifest the names of fired, the bullet entering about the centre 
two Chinese aboard the vessel. of the right side and coming out a Uttie

At the time of the Inspection by the lower down on the left side. Deppe ieii 
customs men the Chinese were in hiding dead. ‘Take that man out of here, «sud 
in the hold of the vessel. The two aliens Ball, and the body was carried over to the 
w ere later landed, supposedly at some point cabin he had been occupying. These were 
,>u Whidby Island. After the arrest of the the facts brought out before the coroner s 
Asiatics Capt. De Vries was arrested, jury, and a verdict was rendered in accora- 
When taken in court he entered a plea of ance therewith.’* 1
non contendere and was fined $1,500.

The Wilheimlna is a vessel of 2,791 tons 
and was built at Mlddlesborough, England, 
in 1898. She is owned In Rotterdam and 
U comparatively a new vessel.

Chief Inspector Loftuç, of the local cus
toms house, said this morning that Capt.
Da Vries was known to the government 
officers. The two Chinese who were smug
gled into the country by the crew of the 
Wilheimlna were later arrested In Seattle.
’They told the inspectors how they had 
reached the United States, which resulted 
in the arrest of the captain and Edward 
Sims, then a boarding house master at 
Port Townsend. The fine assessed against 
Do Vries was paid and the vessel left port 
shortly afterwards. The case against Sims 
was subsequently dismissed.

was

WORKMEN LACK WEAPONS.

During the evening there were more 
foot passengers in the streets than might 
have been expected, but nothing like 
the gaiety and bustle of an ordinary Sun
day evening.

Gomment on the action of thé troops 
and authorities is very bitter and sarcas
tic remarks are made that the officers 
are ‘braver, against the defenceless pub
lic of Russia than against the Japanese, 
and that “ammunition may be scarce in 
the Far East, but it seems too plentiful 
here.”

Returns from only three of the numer
ous hospitals give thirty-two dead and 
123 wounded, 
have been taken to their homes.

Smashed windows and embedded bul
lets are found at long distances from the 
scenes of the firing. The rioters broke 
windows in the palace of Grand Duke 
Alexis.

The workmen tonight were arming 
with every available weapon for a re
newal of the struggle tomorrow. They 
have no firearms but are improvising 
trade implements into weapons.

Steamer Senator is to replace the Queen 
Hn the San Francisco route, the Queen 
haying been withdrawn to take the place 
of the Santa Rosa on the San Franclsco- 
San Diego route. A San Francisco des
patch sa ye: “On account of the necessity 
of retiring the steamship Santa Rosa from 
service between this port and San Diego, 
in order\that she may undergo repairs, a 
re-arrangement of the schedule of the Im
portant liners on the coast is rendered 
necessary. The resu’-t Is that the Queen 
will take the Santa Rosa’s run while the 
latter is laid up. The Queen is now lying 
lure, and next Sunday morning she will 
sail for San Diego. Capt. Cousins will 
probably take command of the Senator. On 
Friday morning the Santa Rosa wl’l sal1 
from here for Puget Sound, where she will 
be repaired.”
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Incidents inMany of the wounded

Bulletins
Northern Murderer 

In Custody , (Continued From Page One.) 
Midnight.—Firing continues on the 

Vassili Ostrov. It is rumored that the 
Workmen there have seized a dynamite 
factory and also that 30,000 or 40,000 
armed strikers from Kolpino, sixteen 
miles distant, are marching on to St. 
-Petersburg.
NON-COMBATANTS AT CHEFOO.
■Refugees From Port Arthur Report 

Little Looting at That Place.

lice 
s toRobert Ball Taken in Charge by 

1). S. Marshal for bleylng 
Wm. Deppe.

Toronto Star.
Comment of

London Press

Your brother’s an awful Grit, Isn’tII
he?

She—Why do you ask?
He—Well, on Saturday, In McConkey’s 

buffet, I heard him order a Whitney and 
soda.

Murder Was Outcome of Quarrel 
Over Mining Property on 

Fox Island.
me NEW FRENCH REMEDY. |j

|S I j
. . Chefoo, Jan. 23.—Twenty-seven men

(Continued From Page One.) an<j women, comprising the first party
connected with the «intuition for const"- of refugees from Port Arthur, arrivedSS'’-?* ssr ss

■Some of the'special despatches from 500 -non-combatants, ^re also coming. 
St. Petersburg this morning comment immediately left with
upon the unexpectedly determined at- ,of assisting the junks reacii-
titnde displayed by the Russian work- Chefoo. These refugees, including 
men yesterday as revealing a new phase me?». women and children, had been 
in the character of the patient masses, .waiting for a steamer at Pigeon Bay 

Manyi special correspondents give ex-1 were without shelter and we
travagant reports. For instance, the I obliged to sleep on the saud. The refu- 
correspoudent of the Dily Mail says se®8 state that since the first few days 
that 2,00 people from Kolpino were met following the surrender of Port Arthur 
at the Moscow arch in the confines of St. there has been practica ly no looting. 
Petersburg with six volleys, and that a the officers dealing 
thousand fell dead aud 1,500 wounded, fenders. Roughly estimated, 200 Civil- 

Other correspondents state that the ™,u9 their *‘ves dunAg the sieg .
workmen have proclaimed their intention ^,1®,,Te/ug,e,ls generally exhibit no signs 
to attack private property and that ill health from their subsistance on 
Minister of the» Interior Sviatopolk-Mir- a restricted diet, 
sky has consented to receive a deputa
tion of workmen today.

While many estimate the casualties 
anywhere at near 2,000 killed aud 5,000 
wounded, there is everywhere conclusive 
evidence of the impossibility of yet esti
mating with any degree of exactitude.

» e«edici».eT6*kind, * 
and surpasses everything hitherto employed. •
raigfteSMLtitij

mil diachmrftm from thm imnmrr orfams, -fl 
superceding injection*, the mas of which doe* ut*- £ püxabî^liana Dy layiag the feuadatio» of stxictarc *2 
and other serions di sea sea •

î
gasfgsaatffftgpjgg i

system tnrougn me ^

The Associated Press correspondent 
went to the Grand Morskaia, and he 
stood whole -hours near the corner of 
the Nevsky Prospect. The fashionable 
hotels on either side of the Grand Mor
skaia were crowded, but the do^s were 
locked except to well knowf visitors. 
Fashionable jewelers’ and other stores 
were barred, but mostly unshuttered. A 
number of prominent persons stood on 
the sidewalk looking at developments. 
•A couple of squadrons of red-capped 
hussars trotted by; the officers gave the 
command, “Use the flats of your 
swords.”

Then the troopers moved off and dis-, 
appeared down the street, the crowds 
■shyieking “Murderous dogs,” but quick
ly vanishing before them. A few who 
were wounded were picked up and con
veyed to a drug store on the opposite 
corner of the Grand1 Morskaia and the 
Nevsky Prospect..

parution purifies the whole 
blood, ud thoroughly

■ess, and all the distressing consequences of early 
error, excess, residence-in not, unhealthy climates, 
Ac. It possesses surprising power in restoring 
strength and vigour to the debilitated.

Price in England 1/8 at 4/1. In ordering, state 5 
which of the three omnberi reqaired, and obterre a 
above Trade Mark, which Is afsc-simile of word J 
* Thera pion ’ as it appears on British Government n

ATTACK KALMUCK HERETICS.
St. Petersburg, Jan. 20.—The news

paper Vredoonosti reports an anti-here
tic uprising at Bink today. The 'bishop 
of Binik, with 1,000 peasants, attacked 
with bludgeons an assemblage of Kal
muck heretics. Scenes of amazing blood
shed and looting followed. When the 
attacking party had satisfied their de
sire for assault and plunder they caused 
the arrest of 35 of the Kalmuck leaders.

6
Paris, Jan. 22.—The nows of the 

bloody events in Sf. Petersburg lias caus
ed a profound sensation here. The 
newspapers issued special editions 
throughout the evening giving dramatic 
details of thé fighting, and these were 
eagerly read and discussed in the boule-

No troops were visible for as much 
as a half hour. The crowd quickly form
ed outside the drug store and an orator 
was found for the occasion. Standing Yards, theatres and public places. The 
on the steps of the drug store, he ad- general view, including that of officials, 
dressed the impromptu meeting thus: -is one of the deepest apprehension that

-o
Marie Corelli is determined that Andrew 

Carnegie shall not build one of his libraries 
In Shakespeare’s birthplace. And yet Mr. 
Carnegie Is one of the strongest writers 
that ever signed his name to a cheeky WHOLES ALE-HENDERSON BROS; 

LTD; VANCOUVER AND VICTORIA.

One-third the Deaths
• I

Due to Pneumonianoble woman and a
-o-

Day to Live
La Grippe and Kindred Diseases of the Respiratory Organs—Alarming Report of the 

New York Board of Health—Dreadful Results of Neglected Colds.
In History

j (Continued From Page One.)
infantry stood squadrons of the Chou- 
vier guards end the horse guards, with
out their lances or the usual gay trap
pings. The men carried carbines slung 
across their shoulders and their stirrups 
were covered with felt or straw in Keep 
off the cold. Ail the soldiers wore hoods 
to protect their ears from the searching 
wind, a field kitchèn disseminating the 
fragrant odor of viands. Many of the 
men wrestled or boxed, cracking jokes 
as they rolled on the snow. A whole 
row of ambulances, drawn up near the 
palace, served as a grim reminder of the 
stern business on hand.

Meanwhile pickets were stationed at 
all the entrances of the palace and cav
alry patrols kept the promenaders mov
ing along the sidewalks. Sleigh traffic 
continued uninterruptedly till the time 
came for the cavalry to charge. The 
crowd olf strikers in aud about the Ad
miralty gardens continued to grow hour
ly, swelled by arrivals from the Nevsky 
Prospect, which debouches upon the 
boulevard skirting the gardens.

The strikers manned pnd held a small 
edifice at the corner of the gardens and 
poured out constant abjnrgations and re
proaches at the troops. It was in vain 
that the officers ordered them to dis
perse.

“We have come to present our hom
age and grievances to the Emperor—

LET THE EMPEROR ATTEND.

The report of the New York Board of 
Health for the first six months of 1904 places 
the number of deaths from pneumonia and 
other respiratory diseases, such as la grippe 
and severe chest colds, at 14,091, or one-third 
the total number of deaths during that time.

Scientists and physicians are appalled at 
the enormous increase in deaths from this 
source, and the people are becoming aroused 
to the danger of allowing the system to be
come run down and neglecting to cure colds.

By the timely use of Dr. Chase’s Syrup of 
Linseed and Turpentine coughs and colds are 
readily cured and danger from more serious 
developments entirely avoided.

Most people know about the exceptional 
merits of Dr. Chase's Syrup of Linseed and 
Turpentine as a cure for croup, bronchitis, 
whooping cough and asthma, but there is a 
tendency to neglect a cold or cough until it is 
beyond control.

CURES Another danger is.found in allowing the 
vitality to run low, for pneumonia is almost 
invariably caused by taking ■ 
system is in a run-down condition.

As a means of building up the system to 
prevent disease, and as a convalescent food to 
restore strength to the body after such wast
ing diseases as pneumonia and la grippe, there 
is no treatment comparable to Dr. Chase’s 
Nerve Food.

With Dr. Chase’s Nerve Food to enrich 
the blood and increase the vitalit 
tern, and Dr. Chase’s Syrup of 
Turpentine to loosen the cough, allay the in
flammation and heal and soothe the ulcerated 
linings of the throat and bronchial tubes, you 
have the strongest combined treatment known 
to the medical profession.

In the great majority of homes Dr. Chase’s 
Syrup of Linseed and Turpentine is kept con
stantly at hand as a cure for coughs and colds 
and preventive of such serious diseases as 
pneumonia" and consumption.

cold when theCroup.
Whooping Cough.
Severe Chest Colds. , 
Bronchitis.
Asthma.
Pneumonia.
La Grippe.
Throat Irritation. 
Tickling in the Throat. 
Soreness and Dryness in 

the Throat.
Irritation and Inflamma

tion of the Bronchial 
Tubes and Lungs.

y of the sys- 
Linseed and

-o
KING AND QUEEN AT WINDSOR.

z London. Jan. 21.—King Edward and 
Queen Alexandra arrived at Windsor 
Castle tonight from Sandringham. King 
Edward gavé a small dinner tonight. 
Drs. Treves and Laking were summoned 
to Sandringham early this week to at
tend Princess Victoria, who was suffer
ing from a slight attack of influenza.

------------o------------
The human race Is forgetting how to 

laugh. The seriousness of today may be 
found to have its root In the great push- 
fulness of men, the fiercer eagerness to 
move up In the scale of wealth and com
fort, together with the temper which this 
Wgefs, the discontent, the weakness, the 
fever md the fretting which kill the cap
acity for a whole-hearted abandonment of 
simple pleasures.

Dr. Chase’s s,„fp 
Linseed and Turpentine
eenU s bottle ; family sixe, three times as much, 60 cents, at all dealers, or Edmanson, Bates & Co., Toronto. To protect you 

portrait and signature of Dr, A. W. Chase, the famous receipt book author, are on every box.

“Let the Emperor come out and hear 
us: we do not wish to do him harm— 

“Long live Nicholas II. If he only 
listens to our grievances we are sure he 
will be jnst and merciful—

“We cannot longer endure our suffer
ings. Better dié at once and end all.”

Such were the cries repeatedly heard 
from many strikers. Many strikers, 
too. brought their wives aud children.

“You soldiers are onr brothers. Yor 
nnnntv* shoot these little ones,” they ex
claimed.

GOT U. S. REGISTER.
British Ship Pyrenees Is Now American 

Ship Mongareva.
An American register vfas granted to the 

ship Mongareva, at San Francisco yester
day. This vessel, formerly the British ship 
Pyrenees, was wrecked three years ago off

Lifebuoy Soap—disinrectamt—le strongly 
tocoto mended by the medical p.weesion is 
s safeguard against infectious diseases.
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